
Th^ premises are leaded to Lessee expressly in consideration of the covenants and agreements
OB Lessee's part hereinafter contained^ U»-¥trit:

1. Lessee ib»V.1^y.Xciitdk?*Iiift>:^YC^^
|mXlOattS:ikm>mi:.Ih«radfr;>tttid<ltt::&^ pay for all water, cas, heat, electricity and
power which may be furnished to or used in or about the premises during the term of this lease.

j\ 2, Should Lessee hold over said premises after this lease has terminated ij» any manner, such
• holding over shall be deemed merely a tenancy from month to month and at the rental of $ 1 , 500 . 00
i per month, payable monthly in advance, but otherwise on the same terms and conditions as herein

provided.

3. In case the premises, or the building in which the same are situated, arc totally destroyed by
any caus^ whatever prior to the commencement of or durinf^ the term of this lease, then this lease
shall thereupon immediately terminate and neither party hereto shall have any further rirhts or be
under anv further obiications on account of this Ifosc, B)^l^LH^t'^iWK^'fd^>i^fclilJ^^H^J^^^

Xy^t^,t» ler»^-^l>;^lllt«^2»CJLa^ Vor the purposes hereof. damai;e or
injury to ihe extent of ^0 per centum of the value of the premises shall conslitute a
total drstructinn thereof. In case the prerrtise«, or the buildtnf: in %vhich the snm<^ are situated,

are partially destroyed by any cause whatever. lASS&<^\vilh reasonable promplnc5i5; and dispatch,
shall repair and rebuild the same, providing; the same can be re|>aircd aUd rebuilt under State
and Municipal laws and regulations within thirty unrkinc davs. llliil>Iu.^<(^/>(K^:t)a\f^:tiHtt:^:dijLMh£

2^>Xj^ki^:ifj(^^^li:,QU2{|[qpBe)Ufi£XjL For the purposes hereof, damane or injury which docs not
amount to U9 per centum of the value of the premises shall be considered as a partial

*

destrucbon.

4. Lessee shall not assign or transfer this lease or any interest therein, nor sub-let the whole.or
any part of the premises «K)UiaK]Ui3raEWlKH>DbX£3bj^ Lessee agrees
not to make or to sufTcr to be made any alterations, additions to. or repairs in or upon the premises
without havmR first obtained the consent in wrilinj: of Lessor thereto; and Lessee further covenants
and agrees that neither this lease nor any interest therein shall be assignable or transferable in any
procecdincs in execution ai;ainst Lessee, or in any voluntary or involuntary proceedings in bank-
ruptcy, or insolvency taken by or against Lessee, of by process of any law applying to such proceed-
ings without the written consent of I^cssor; and that upon any assignment, sale or transfer of this
lease, or any interest therein, by judgment, execution, bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings, or by
any process of or operation of any law applying to such proceedings, this lease shall immediately
terminate at the option of Lessor.

5. The premises are hereby leased to Lessee upon the express condition that Lessee shall use
said premises

Bus Bnrns, and Maintenance of buses and trucks

and for no other purpose, wilhout the written consent of I*css<ir, during the whole term of this lease;
and upon the further condition that no goods, merchandise or materials shall be kept, stored or sold
in said premises which are >n any way hazardous, or which will increase the present rate of fire in-
surance upon the building of which said premises form a part; and upon the further condition that
no auction sale shall be conducted in said premises.

f>- i Ik lakiiij; |i* >vscssinii o( ilir prctinvcs by J^fssct sliull. ttt ilscH, tnnsliuilc at kju>wk'di;mcni

MajMMM* by Lcs&cc ili.K NJiii picnii^o .trc in ^<K>d and le^ianiabk' KH.dtliun and Ix-^scc itiiik-riakch iti maintain

I aU of the premises in a icnanublc cundilion as part of the cansidcraliDii fur rental. Loscc agrees at its

own cosi and cNpcnsc. diirini^ the full term hereof, lo keep and niaiiuain tl)c interior of said premises,

jRciuding jiiiimbin^. in good order and repair and in icnaniablc ciisidiiiisiir inj^iry thirrctc or

destruction thereof t>r an act of God cxcqtled; and also during ihe full Lcrin i»f |liis lease, iii its ow n

cost and cxpetj<>L. lo make all repairs and replatenun is ol wiialsocver kiiul or fiaturc, eiilicr i<> ilti-

exterior or tu liie interior of ^d premises rendered necc&siLry by reason of any ntj^tii^cnce or omission

of Lessee or its agents, servants or employees.

••-^•1 All locks or bolts, alterations or improvements, afTixcd to or made upon said premises by either

of the parties hereto, except movable and unattached partitions and other trade fixtures placed
K>i«fM therein by Lessee, shall be and become the property of lessor, and shall remain upon and be sur-

rendered with the premises as part thereof upon the termination of this lease.

wwmimm 7. Less«e shall replace at once and at its own cost and expense all show windows or skylight

glasses in said premises that may be broken from any cause whatsoever during its occupancy of

said premises, breakage by fire, act of God, or of Lessor* its agents or employees excepted: and the

taking possession of said premises by Lessee shaU conslilulc an acknowlotlcmcnt hy l^csscc thai aU
showWindows and skylight glasses in said premises are unbroken and in goofi condition at the com-
mencement of this lease. Lessee shall compensate Lessor upon demand for all damage or injury to

said premises, or the building of which said premises form a pnrt, hy the act or omission of Lessee,
its agents or employees, or of any person or persons who may be in or upon said premises with or
without the consent of T

K. This lease is made upon the express condition that Lessor shall not be liable for any damages
or claims for damages by reason of any injury or death to any person or persons while in, upon or
in any way connecte<i with said premises, or the sidewalks adjacent thereto, durinf^ the occupancy



ID. Lessor, or its duly ittthorizcd representatives, or agents, may enter ^ipon said premises at
any and all reasonaUe times during the term of this lease ior the purpose of detenninioe whetherI^ee is complying with th* terms and conditions bereol, or lor any other purpose incidental to the
lights of Lessor.

IL If any action shall be brought by Lessor for the recovery of any rent due under the provi-
sions of this ]ease, or for the breach or enforcement of any oC the condiUonSi covenants or aeree*
snents herein set forth on the part of Lessee to be kept and performed, or for the recovery of said
premises and Lessor shall prevail in any such action. Lessee agrees to pay to Lessor on demand a
reasonable attorney's fee (not exceeding the sum of § ), and further agrees that said
ftttomcy's fee shaJl be and become a part of Lessor's jiidgment in any such action.

Mmm Wmiwwf 12. No waivcr by Lessor at any time of any of the terms, conditions, covenants or agreements
•f liMdi xhis lease shall be deemed or taken as a waivcr at any time thereafter of any of the same, nor of the

strict and prompt performance thereof by Lessee.

tmw*md*f 13. Lessee agrees at the expiration of the term of this lease, or upon the earlier termination there*
•* of for any reason, to quit and surrender said premises to Lessor in as good state and condition as said

Sremises arc in when possession thereof is given to Lessee, reasonable wear and tear and damage
y the elements or an act of God excepted, and Lessee agrees at the expiration of the leased term

hereof or any prior termination thereof to remove or cause to be removedany and all signs that have
, been placed upon, in or about the premises by Lessee and to repair and Wfcstorc the premises to the
same condition prior to the time of placing of said signs upon, in or about the premises by Lessee,
reasonable wear and tear and damage by the elements excepted; Lessee agrees that at any time
after thirty days prior to the termination of this lease. Lessor may place thereon anv usual or or*
dinary "To Let" or "To Lease" or Tor Sale" signs. ' * '

D.Mi u 2-1. If the rents herein reserved, or any part thereof, shall be unpaid for ten days after the date
••^ on which the same shall become due. as aforesaid, or if default on the part of Lessee be made in all

*• •••t or any of the agreements herein contained, Lessor shall have the option to declare this lease forfeited,
and the same shall thereupon entirely cease and determine without written notice; and it shall be
lawful for Lessor to reenter and take possession of said premises and remove all persons and prop-
erty therefrom; and Lessor may. after taking possession as a foresaid » at Lessor's option and without
notice to Lessee re-let the premises, ail without prejudice to Lessor of any remedies which might
otherwise be used for the collection of the rents hereinbefore specified, or damages to Lessor occa-
sioned by such removal is hereby expressly waived by Lessee, it is understood and agreed that each
and all of the remedies given Lessor hereunder are cumulative and that the exercise of one right or
remedy by Lessor shall not impair its right to any other remedy.

Uw* iS. The premises shaii not be used or permitted to be used in whole or in part during the said
PtmtMM term of this lease lor any purpose or use in violation of any of the laws or ordmances applicable

thereto; and Lessee agrees at ait times during the term of this lease to construct, repatr» maintain
and do all things necessary' to maintain the premises in a clean and sanitary manner and in compli-
ance with any and all Federal, State or Municipal regulations or ordinances now or iiereafter en-
acted concerning the conduct of Lessee's business in the premises.

•Mit^ 16. Any demand or notice which either party shall be required, or may desire, to make upon or
give to the oihcr, shall be in writing and shall be delivered personally upon the other, or sent by
prepaid registered mail addressed to the respective parties, as follows:

P.O. Box 667, l^klah, California 95482

, Lessee:

Notice by registered m.2il shall be deemed to be communicated twenty-four hours from the time
of mailing.

^

{[jWr .f J7. In the event of the inability of Lessor to deliver possession of the premiies at the time here-'•-^ jn provided, Lessee agrees that teuor shall not be liable for any damages thfteby, and that this
lease shall not thereby become void or voidable but in such event Lessee shall not be Uablc for anv
rent imtil such time as Lessi^r can deUvcx possession. ^

£Zla * ^'^P^ •'Lessor^ and "Lessee** as used herein shall include the plural as well as the sine-
ular. Words used in masculine gender include the feminine and neuter. If there be more than one
Lesser or Lessee the obligations hereunder imposed upon Lessor or Lessee shall be 5oint and several
The margmal headings or titles to the paragraphs of this lease are not a part of this lease and shall
have no effect upon the construction or interpretation of any part thereof.

t%. This lease is and shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and
assigns 01 ttie respective parties hereto.

n^ ?0. Time is hereby expressly declared to be of the essence of this lease and o£ all the covenants
agreements, conditions and obligations herein contained.

'



Insur:]ncc 21. Lessees, at their sole expense, nf»ree to procur*.- n romprehcnsi ve
poMry of public liability instir.ince naming l.essL-es .inti I.GS?;ors ns
to-insureds nRninst any public ]i:tbnitY in nn ;imount not less tb;m
$100,000,00 to indcrnnify ijR:iinsl the c1«itm of one pers"<»n nnd in nn
amount not less thnn $300,000.00 to indemnffv .-i^ninst ^ 1 Ainw of
2 or more persnns. Lessees agroc th.Tt J,es.sors nre nndxT no ohlipn-
tlon to insure any fixtures or porsnnnl property ownerf by the Lessees

^ And nuiint<ilncd within tlie said premises.

II

the d^y «j>d ytmi £rBl bereintboYc written.

..^-114^^-'^ -'

' IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said parties hereto hare subiciibcd dieir names and aflixed their seali, in dupUcJie,

1 I '

•

BY:.-.. ..„J.J..Ulu
JACK L. COX» President

Le9«ce Le»*Qr
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16 VERIFICATION (Standard) CCF 446, 2015^

17 J d96an thoh

In the above entitled adion; I hove reod the foregoing

19 CQMPLjM::T for recovery of personal FROFLRTY AIID for COTVERSIOri

20 and know ihm oontcnft th«r«ef; tha ttm« b tru* of my own knowf«dg«, MCBpt as to those mottin which or« thtrein stated

21 upon my mformotion or boliof, ond as to those molten 1 beReve it to be tnie.

n
i

I dedore under penalty of perjury thol the foregoing is true and correct ond that this_verificotion wot executed on

-.June^;J?..^.iS7.5 , at Uktah,,. ..1. coiifomio.

26 " cT. A-y/ :-;'^r.<?5..1 "^i^/ ^ .-C^^6.

ATTORNCTS PfMP^MG 5Um.Y FOMM PiQi lO-S



R£: Status on selling of RV properties 7-23-73

FROti: Bonnie

^1 and ^2 are eoiments made to lae from Bill Haycock, the realotor, on separate occasions
o\*er the last few moatfas. He also made the coments in from of llac^ Claire » etc*

There is a deed restriction on t he church property stating thht it cannot be used
* for any profit*^king venture • Thus the doctors ^o %«ere int^erested in buying it
\ for a health club-spa could not, etc« etc» i

' Bill asked vhy with all the lawyers and real estate people we hud, t-«i had not gotten
rid of the deed restriction before we sold off the other properties in the subdlvisi
(Rita's, the Annex, the lots, etc)« He said that we would have needed only one more
non*Fr signature to ^et it off the books then and that would have enabled us to sell
the land for whatever we wanted* /l told him that TOS had talked about the deed
restriction and that he said he would take care of it* But obviously he never did.

Bill did so to at least one of the present owners of land in that subdividion to set
if he vouLd si^u to get rid of the restriction. The owner said no, that he didn't
care but that he did not want his neighbors upset with him. Bill is pessimistic
about the others slsninc* I ani guessing that since Bill wants the consnisslon coney,
he would have pursued it further if he thought It i^uld have *Jorked« But» I also do
not knov; what Mac told hin to do about it. (see below for explanation re deed

restriction, signautres, etc

:--2# Bill stated that there is a 40 foot riglit-of-way requireoent novj on the books that \

would have to provide for the parsonage if we do a lot split* He said that we woulc
hax'e to buy land fron the guy who OT-ms vjhat was Rita's place, and if the guys v?ould

sell, it would cost about $7,000, Again \\a made reference to \;ay ^e hadn't done
soncthing about it before, i,e, not deeded that land needed 'jhen we sold the place,f:

j3. Oil t::- reccrnt ranch dezil \;ith the Carringtons^ li.ic called Sill at 2ar.i with the xi±±zx

counter-offer. Bill talked with the Ca^ringtons 5 tines by lOcn. Kc told Claire
that C-irringtons refused our counter and were not going to couutcr back. He thc?n,

with 01! t consultation^ approval, etc^ asked C^rringtou to resubmit at the original
230^000, Xo me this is not only bad business to go on your o-:*n and not checl: with
your client, but it is also down right stupid to ask hin to resubnit less than S hrs
after the original counter mas made to hlai* Shoves us in a weak position of wanting t

sellg ete«, etc» Also could wreck any strategy that involved us uaitins^in out, et

Explanation of deed restriction bit:

a« When the originil subdivision was made, the owners of the entire land stated in the

deeds that none of the lots could be used for profit•^making ventures

«

b. To get rid of that restriction» according to Ilaycocl:* simply needed a majority of the

^BPT '* current owners of the lots to say that they wanted it off their deeds*

c* the point was that at one time we owned eno^a^^ of the lots that^we would only have

needed one more person to agree with us to get rid of the restx^ction Cl am guessing

that since we had 5 lots in the subdivision, there are a total pf ten lots),

d* But noM, we own only one lot and will need five more non-PT pe<5>le/owners to sign.



AFFIDAVIT

State of California )
) ss.

City and County of San Francisco)

Tom Adams and Hattie Newell, being duly sworn, hereby depose and
say:-

J-

£

<0n July 18, 1978 around 1:30 p.m* we went to the Station A branch
of tRe U.S. post office, located at Steiner Street off Geary Blvd. in
San Francisco, California.

We talked with Mrs. Evelyn Caineron, a postal clerk in the
station. When we identified ourselves as members of Peoples Temple,
she told us "you guys (^meaning Peoples Temple) were investigated by
every agency that was/ naming the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare; the California Department of Motor Vehicles; the Sonoma
County Postal Inspector, and others. Zhe explained that when she
came to that branch in October 1977 to begin work, ha: supervisor
mapped out "a whole special procedure" required in handling Peoples
Temple mail. She told us that at that time she complained to the
supervisor that this wasn't right. She said she was from New York
and she believes in privacy, and that people's business is their own.
She had wanted to transfer mail from certain post office boxes at the
station which she knew were inactive and formerly rented by Peoples
Temple members (T,0. Box 15384, in the name of Maria Katsaris and
also used by Rev, Jim Jones and Mrs. Marceline Jones; and P.O. Box
15247, used by Mary Black), to an active Peoples Temple post office
box, so that the Temple members would continue to receive their
mail that had been directed to the formerly active boxes. Her
supervisor, she said, prohibited her from doing so, telling her that
it was against regulations, that regulations would not allow
transferring mail from one post office box to another because the
mail recipient might not want his or her name traced. Mrs. Cameron
in this instance was speaking specifically of mail that came
addressed to Rev. Jim Jones, Mrs. Marceline Jones, Peoples Temple
Christian Church, Maria Katsaris (then church financial secretary),
and a church member by the name of Mary Black. Mrs. Cameron told
us that she complained to the supervisor about the procedure at the
time because she did not like returning all the mail which was
intended for the church and its pastor. She told us that it is the
duty and trust of the U.S. government to keep peopled business off
the streets.

She said that when she first came to work there in October
1977 ' the California Department of Motor Vehicles had been
investigating Peoples Temple, because it was said many different
people were transferring their cars into Eugene B. Chaikin's name.

t

65



If a person handled a certain number of cars per month, it was her
understanding y he would be required by law to have a dealership
license » She also told us that the Department of Health,',
Education and Welfare had directed the employees at Station A
not to send any H.E«W* checks which were to be forwarded -to

Guyana, South America, but to return them to the Department of
Healtfti, Education and Welfare.

Executed this day of July, 1978 at San Francisco,
California,

Subscribed and sworn to
before me, a Notary Public
in and for said
State.

S

I

f



'PLme 415 931-9107

EUGENE CHAIKIN Attomey^^Uj^^
B»t officeBox 15156 San FranciBCG^ California 94113

July 31, 1978

Mr; Henry Gross
68^ Post i

Sab Francisco,^California

Re: Conservatorship of Washington Sanders

Dear Mr* Gross:

This confirms our telephone conversation of Friday, July 28,
1978 concerning the conservatorship of Mr. Washington Sanders.

Enclosed is the First and Final Account and Report of the
conservator, David Garrison, which he has signed and Mr, Chaikin
has also approved and signed. Mr, Chaikin is presently out of
the country and unable to handle the court appearance in this
action.

Since Mr« Sanders has expressed a wish to travel to the
agricultural project in Guyana, South America, and since his
present conservator will be reniaining in the States for some time
to come to handle business affairs, and considering the fact that
Mr. Sanders' estate .is minimal, consisting of Veterans
Administration benefits of $10 per month and SSA of $296 per
month ^ we would agree with your suggestion that the conservator-
ship be terminated, on the grounds that Mr. Sanders will soon be
residing out of the country out of the court's Jurisdiction,

If you need any further papers to proceed with the termination,
please contact me; I am available during the day at 781-5500,
Since Mr. Sanders receives Veterans' benefits, the Veterans
Administration will need to be included in the notices. No
inventory and appraisement has ever been filed in this action;
I'm not sure if that is still required at this late date, but if
there is any additional paperwork t can help with, please let me
know.

Mr. Sanders is doing very well; his needs are always well taken
care of and he is looking forward to his trip. Enclosed for your
own information is some material about the agricultural project,
whi|ch is regarded not only as an exciting work project for young
people but also an ideal retirement spot for seniors. I*m sure
Charles can fill you in on the wonder of the place^ as he
traveled there last year and has not yet stopped talkifg about it

*

Thank you very much for your help. *

Sincerely,

Enc.



COOLEY. GODWARO. CASTRO. HU0DLE50N & TATUM

ONE MARtTIMC PLAZA
«o« ruooR

SAN niANCtSCO O^iri

(4||B> oai-Bssz

raifi M.i#rrkK ki^cm b.cohcmswct cob>«b pm*^*

July 27, 1978

Charles R. Garry, Esq,
GARRY, DREYFUS, McTERNAN, BROTSKY,

HERNDON & PESONEN, INC.
1256 Market Street
San Francisco, California 94102

Re: "Jones Church Linked to * Terror'
Reign"

Dear Mr* Garry:

This letter will serve to confirm my oral advice
to your office of June 25 that this office represents
THE SANTA ROSA PRESS DEMOCRAT with respect to your demand
for retraction and apology, and any other matters which
were the subject of your letter directed to the client
under date of July 3, 1978*

This will also confirm our conversation of
June 24 and your agreement to extend the time within which
THE SANTA ROSA PRESS DEMOCRAT must reply to your demand
for retraction as set forth in Civil Code section 48 (a) (2)

.

We understand that, pursuant to your extension of seven
days, we have to and including Wednesday, August 2, 1978,
to comply with the provisions of the section cited above.

Thank you for your consideration.
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LAW OFFlCeS OF

Garry. Dreyfus, mcTernan. brotsky. herndon a pesonen. inc.

1356 MARKET STRECT AT CIVIC CENTER
CMA««.»|| •MfNT

vii«Mci*^. McYriiMAM SAN FRANCISCO 94102
^ jo«e offjce

AtJUktt SIIOTSIir —— , •

JAMU HIHNDON ^l^^l *^ MAftKCT STRECT

July 29, 1978

Mr. Skip Roberts
Director of Criminal Investigation
c/o Police Headquarters
Eve Leary
Kings t on , George town
Guyana, South America

Dear Mr» Roberts:

1 am attorney for Peoples Temple of the Disciples of Christ
in the United States. My client has informed me that your
office is conducting an investigation into the complaints
filed regarding Deborah Layton aka Deborah Blakey.

I would appreciate your sharing with me the current status of
the case, in order that I might discuss its ramifications with
TTiy clients here. You may check with Maria Katsaris, Tim Carter
or Debbie Touchette at the Peoples Temple headquarters in
Georgetown, phone #71924, for verific£ :ion. Thank you for
any assistance you might provide.

Sincerely,

CHARLES R. GARRr f f

CRB/jc

cc: Maria Katsaris

X

f



LAW OFFICES OF

Garry. Dreyfus. mcTernan. Brotsky. hernoon a pesonen. Inc.

J 2 56 MARKET STREET AT CiViC CENTER

•«ANCi» J. McfCHSAM SAN FRANCISCO S4102 ^ SAi* JOH OFFICE

M15) B64.3131 ^ ^^^^^

orcouU^L July 19, 1978

Honorable Minister of Home Affairs
C. Vibert Mingo
Public Buildings
Brickdam, Georgetovvn
Guyana
South America

Re: Gordon Lindsay - Bureau Chief
Los Angeles News Agency
82 73 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90046

Dear Minister Mingo:

As you perhaps know, I am counsel for The People's Temple,
and I understand that you are interested in information that I
obtained through the statements made to me by Mr. Lindsay that
he was in a plane that had a reconnaissance over Jonestown, which
is the northwest region of Guyana. He told me that he was able
to see all of the projects in detail by virtue of the fact that
he flew over Jon estcm

.

Since he did not tell me ,that he vas telling this to me in
confidence^ I feel free -to be able to transmit this information
to you. I do not have any further information regarding this
matter. However, if you feel that the matter should be further
delved into, you are free to use the address that I have indicated
above to make further comimjnications

.

, On behalf of my clients I want to thank you for all the
coiirtesies that have been extended to them, and if there is
anything further that you wish from ue, please do not hesitate
to get in touch with me. ^

Very truly yours
, J

CRG/ss

CHARJ-ES R. GARRY ^/
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CHARLES R GARRY
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CirV AMU COUNTY Ut t>AH I ItAUi^lSCO

IC OlllJlli • COf4Mi:«t>J4«l4

San Francisco Water Department

SAN FMANClSiCO C Al UIINIA U4IOI

Jtuae 16, 1978
COMMI UCIAL DtVlSlUri

NAME: James Edwards

ADDRESS ;^270B 2lst St>

CITY sag Francisco, CA 9^110 ne: A/C # 032>3310-g

Oiir i-ecords 6how a credit on your closed account for
service Lu the above udilrc:;i;«

If you will confirm your preeent nmillnfi addroBs by
alonJn(i nud ruiurniuts Uiiti ItiLLijr, w«,^ ul I) Llan;;!'!.)

ttto ci (MU L to youi* open accoiijiL, if you have Ofie, or
will be pleated to jiciiU i'OU q ciieck.

^erv. Adii, 2708 21st St-

Very ti'Uly yours

SAN FKANCISCO V/ATEIt DEPARTMKrrj^

c/o P.O.jBox 15156
San Franeisco, California 94115



^ ^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^



Law Office Report #47 August 8, 1978 from June - page ]

\

TAXES

1. Attached is w-2 for Kathy Jackson* -

2* Attached Is ^^Tic^o^taj^correction, disallowance of tenter
ceedit, for 1^^H^|HHHB I think she did her own t^^fore she
w^nt oversea^P^H^H^^^B

3. Notice of adjustment to account, balance due $679.47, for Lois Fonts

»

from IRS. for tax period 1975.

; 4. Danny and Edith Kutulas» notice of action re protest to ntice of
proposed assessment. I don't quite understand what this is all
about, but it looks like they owe some money.

^. ^{^j " another notice from Franchise Tax Board re
IVT^taxable income for Basic Vegetable Products, My radio
instructions say he was going to write them a letter, but I have
received nothing so far.

6^ IRS letter to Joe Wilson re returned refund check - this is about
the third one we've got on returned refund checks, but we've nev er
received this form letter before where the person is required to
sign the letter. When we found out that 2 other refund checks
were returned by the post office, Hattien and Tom went to the
post office and straightend out the problem, but apparently
it's still happening* We will check into the post office problem
here, but in the mean ticie Joe should sign and return the
enclosed letter - he signs at the second page and fills out the
rest*

7* IRS letter same as ^6. Have her sign and return
in che mail thesecorT^page *

8* Ray and Agnes Jones - notice from Franchise Tax Board that their
1974 income tax return - the allowance for State tax withheld is
limited to the amount shown on the w-2'& attached to return.
It says a refund is in process*

9. Nat Swaney and Willie Reed got another extension on their federal
tax returns, and they have until Octoberl6, 1978 to file their
returns for 1977*



4-750 (Rev, 9-21-94)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section SS2 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

n (b)(3) la (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

^ (b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

ra (b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your

request*

n Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the

title only,

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You wilJ be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be

advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

n For your information: ^

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages; ^

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
XNO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx



o
Internal Revenue
Service Center

FKEbNOt CA 93778

FH 5543'!>80t)7 30 7512 670 7829

LOIS A PONTS
99B,DIVISADER0 APT 204
SAN:FKANCISCO CA 9^115

i

DM* 0< Thli Nolle*

JULY 31* 1978
Teitp>y«r kfMtifying Number

5$4«»34wB007 FH

942*7-l7l-0042t>-3
Form Hiimbiif T«jt Ptrtod-

1040 DEC* %It

66695 22

If you inquiiB ibout
-4 your iccount, picas*

f*for to ttwM num-
tore or sttflch this

<4 fiotic*

1975

STATEMENT OF ADJUSTMENT TO YOUK ACCOUNT

BALANCE DUE ON ACCOUNT BEFORE ADJUSTMENT

ADJUSTMENT COMPUTATION

TAX- INCKEASE
INTEREST CHARGED

NET ADJUSTMENT

586«0U
91.47

CHARGE

BALANCE DUE

*f0;;

679,47

S67V.47

Interest

and i

Certain

Penalty

Rates

Notice 394

(Rev. 2-78)

Department of the Treasury

Internal Revenue Service

The interest rate on underpayment and overpayment of taxes and the
penalty for underpayment of estimated tax are as follows.

Interest Rate and
Period Estimated Tax Penalty Rate—

—

1

Through June 30, 1975 6 percent a ye^
July 1, 1975, through January 31. I

1976 9 percent a year

February 1, 1976, through January 31,

1978 7 percent a year

Beginning February 1. 1978 6 percent a year

(See back' for » ^
other penalty information) tK^uii^ J

2

iCGTD

505 .5

S

58. (10

24 .03
8.G2

32.05

VLOti



, STATE OP CALIFORNIA

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
ORDER TO WITHHOLD
PERSONAL INCOME TAX

GIVE THIS COPY
TO TAXPAYER

Yowf employ ^97'/^'*^ 3

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

THE FRANCHISE TAX BOARD of the State of California hereby notifies you that the total amount Of tax. penalty

and interest was not paid when due and is now due. owing and unpaid as shown

WHEREFORE, on behalf of the People of the State of Catifornia. you are required to deduct and withhold theabove

amount from any credits or payments of anynature due. owing and unpaid tothetaxpayer and forward theamount

to this office with a remittance madepayable to theFrancMeeTai Board attached to ttie original copy if nomoney

is due the employee, please complete the questionnaire on the blue copy and return it. (Section 18817 of the

Revenue and Taxation Code.)

FAILURE TO WITHHOLD and remit the amount due to the Franchise Tax Board may make you liable for such

amount (Section 18818 of the Revenue and Taxation Code).

YOU ARE NOT LIABLE to the taxpayer for any amounts that you are required to withhold and pay to this Board

(Section 18819 of the Revenue and Taxation Code).

Collection Sectior^

NOTICfc TO TAXPAYER
^

OPPORTUNITY FOR HEARING
i.

II immediate paymeni ui full wtM cieate nn undue hardship,

the amouni has b«en pteviou&Ty p.itd or is noi due. pieiise

contact us at once

tf you write please give your i^u name find account number

as shov.'n fse^eon. Bring the lon^ it yoij call a: .my of Our

oifices-

it yOij call a: .my o



f Internal Revenue Service

FRESNO, CA 93tl8
IN REPLY REFER TO:

JULY 31. 1978 LTR 533C

TAX PERIOD ENDING: DEC. 31,1977

DEAR

A REFUND CHECK FOR FEDERAL TAX FOR THE ABOVE PERIOD
WAS MAILED TO YOU, BUT THE POSTAL SERVICE HAS RETURNED IT TO THE
TREASURY REGIONAL DISBURSING OFFICE AS UN DE L I V E RA B L E

.

WE WANT TO HAVE THE CHECK REISSUED TO YOU BUT WE NEED YOUR WRITTEN
SIGNATURE, YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER, AND VERIFICATION OF YOUR
ADDRESS. WHEN GIVING YOUR CURRENT ADDRESS. PLEASE BE SURE TO INCLUDE
AN APARTnENT HUnBER OR "IN CARE OF", IF APPLICABLE, AND YOUR CORRECT
ZIP CODE.

WITHIN THE NEXT FEW DAYS, PLEASE RETURN THIS LETTER WITH THE 1 NFOR-
HATION REQUESTED BELOW. AND WE WILL ADVISE THE TREASURY REGIONAL
DISBURSING OFFICE TO REISSUE YOUR CHECK. AN ADDRESSED ENVELOPE IS
ENCLOSED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. THE COPY OF THIS LETTER IS FOR YOUR
RECORDS

.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

SINCERELY YOURS^,

CHIEF, CORRESPONDENCE SECTION

ENVELOPE

I

t



SieNATURE. EXACTLY AS SIGNED ON RETURN - DO NOT PRINT SIGNATURE:

YOUR SIGNATURE



^ .-Internal Revenue Service
IN REPLY REFER TO: 89583017

FRESNO. CA 93B88 JULY 31. 1978 LTR 533C 8239

JOSEPH WILSON
PO BflX 15156
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94115

i

TAX PERIOD ENDING: DEC. 31.1977

DEAR MR. WILSON:

A REFUND CHECK FOR FEDERAL TAX FOR THE ABOVE PERIOD
WAS MAILED TO YOU. BUT THE POSTAL SERVICE HAS RETURNED IT TO THE
TREASURY REGIONAL DISBURSING OFFICE AS UNOEL I VERABLE

.

WE WANT TO HAVE TNE CHECK REISSUED TO YOU BUT WE NEED YOUR WRITTEN
SIGNATURE. YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER. AND VERIFICATION OF YOUR
ADDRESS. WHEN GIVING YOUR CURRENT ADDRESS. PLEASE BE SURE TO INCLUDE
AN APARTMENT NUMBER OR "IN CARE OF'. IF APPLICABLE, AND YOUR CORRECT
ZIP CODE.

WITHIN THE NEXT FEW DAYS« PLEASE RETURN THIS LETTER WITH THE INFOR-
MATION REQUESTED BELOW. AND WE WILL ADVISE THE TREASURY REGIONAL
DISBURSING OFFICE TO REISSUE YOUR CHECK. AN ADDRESSED ENVELOPE IS

ENCLOSED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. THE COPY OF THIS LETTER IS FOR YOUR
RECORDS

.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

SINCERELY YOURS.

CHIEF. CORRESPONDENCE SECTION

ENVELOPE
w

I



Intomai Revenue S^rvlM

JULY 31, 1978 LTR 533C:
•95(301

7

1^3$

JOSEPH WILSON
PO BOX 15156
SAN FRANCISCO* CA 94115

NAME jQ^^pb .Wilson

SOCIAL SECURITY NUnSER

ADDRESS : STREET ,

c/o P^O., Box ,15156

CITY, STATE, AND ZIP CODE San Francisco, CalifOTO

SIGNATURE, EXACTLY AS SIGNED ON RETURN * DO NOT PRINT SIGNATURE:

YOUR SIGNATURE

f



STATE OF CALirORNIA

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD

NOTICE TO TAXPAYER

AccU No: ZlS2.97Sa3ofJ&

Date: l^7Ji.C7S

rr^ ^>Lt«*^t^^ /g^ ^y-yg-

In reviewing your income tax return, we find that the amount af estimate credit claimed is different than

the amount we show on our records. We have revised or disallowed the credit claimed for the reason checked.

Q We have no record of $ claimed as an estimate payments

Q An estimate payment of $ was claimed. However, our records show estimate payments totaling

only S -

The estimate payment ciaimed of $ was applied to your State income tax return for . Tax paid

against a previous year's liability Is not available as a credit against your current year's tax.

Q The amount of $ claimed as an estimate payment was refunded on

Q The amount of $ has been credited to the account.

Q A credit of $ remains on your account tor ,

Q You did not claim your entire estimated lax payments.

ri Your overpavTient has been reduced because of penalties and/or interest*

^ Other: . 7^# ^/^/Vn^^,^^^-^ O^SX^ Us^TT^ i?^

If this adjustment results In a balance due, you will be billed for that amount and any appHcabie penalty and/or

Interest. If you are due a refund, please allow lour to six weeks. Finally, if your retum was prepared by a tax

practitioner, a notification of this change should be made to that person.

Refund In prcx:ess.

n A billifor the amount due will tie forthcoming.

rn Your dbcount is now closed. V

If an additional paymoit was made, please provide os with a copy of the cancelled check or ^he number stamped on

the face of the check so that we may ipcate a record of the payment and properly credii you£dCCoiint. (( the amount

ciatmed was for income tax withheld, please fonward the W-2 Forms to substantiate the amount claimed.

TAXPAYER SERVICES

TELEPHONE NUMBER: Northern <aOO) 852*7050 Southern (800) 852-5711 Metro/Out of state (916) ^5-0370

F re 41 i6



mmm 268S Application for Extension of Time to File

Individual Income Tax Return

Claa toifc twmim i»rtitB«m> — aura ta arowor iiiirtlMiil

Fife In DUPLICATE on or
beforo th« dut dote for fil-

ing tbo mtum. (Soo'ln*
ttniction2.)

Prim

•r

N4II1I9 (if Joffit i«tnr% glM llrtt namM and MtUI* «f bodi) UiUianio

. 1 1

cm^ tp*m or pott oMei^ Stata and ZIP ooda _

1. AncitMSioa^ertiiiMimttl g^f^^^— , 19-Zi& ti htfpfay feguestod In ^jphy filjitlw

i

ndhridoal

incom tax rdbira (Form 104Q> ofJkho tepoyor nsmod *bo^«for the taxable yoar tagbuiing .
yTj^^^^ / j

^

W^ondVndlng >>5<- 3/ . 19JI2 ^^^^^

2. HasanaxConalonoftimeto ino bowi prcvioiislyiraiiMlbr1MstBcabloyoar7 JST^"* Q ^
S. Stita In datan tho raoson tho taxpayer rteods on oxtoniion. Z/^. S

^-'^•'^'-^fy -*-*sL^^^ ^^^^^^^'^^''^C^^

4, Dkf the taxpayer fil« an Indtviduof Incomt tax return (indttdirrg any authorized extension) Mhon duo for each of th« 3 years

Imrrwdiately preceding the year for which thia extension fa requested? Yes Q No

if "NO/* list each yesr during the 3-ye8r period for which a return was not filed when duo or withm a period covered by an extension*

and date the fM^on.
, „ ,, ^ ,

% Was tiM taxpayer required to file a dedarat'ion of esb'rnated ta|^ (forthe^ear^ which this axtansion Is laquestad? Yes ^.jS^'^o

tf nras," was aach raquirad Imtallment payment made yx^r b^re t6 dug date? Yaa No

IVgnatiira'and Verification^'^-

If Prepared by Taxpayer.—Under penalties o(|!l?]fty» l declare that to tha bast|>tiny fcnowMga and belief the itatamefrta made on

tMs form arc true, correct, and complete. it (\ ^
^

Bignatore of taxpayer ^f^—/. '^^^ Dete_

Ipouse's signature I
> ^ Dat#_

II Prepared by Someone Other Than Taxpayer.—Under penalties oT pefjury, 1 decJare that to the best of my knowledge and belief

the statements made on this form are true, correct, end^mplete, •that the taxpayer has avthori2ad me to prepare this application,

and that I am:

Q A member in good standing of the bar of the highest court of (specify jnHfcrfirtinn)
,

Q A certified public accountant duiy quafified to practice in (^p^jfy jiiri«Hii'*i#%w) —
[] A person enrolled to practice before the Irrternal Revenue Service.

Q A duly authorized agent holding a power of attorney. (The power of attorney need not be submitted unless requested.)

^yq' A person standing In close personal or business relationship to the taxpayer who is unabie to sign this appficatton because of flV

nass, absence, or other good cause. My relationship to the taxpayer and the reasons why the taxpayer is unable ta ^ign this

application are , ^ . ^
Mgnature of preparaf other thar» taxpayer ^y"^>^̂ '^^'*^<.j^J? ^SjA^-^^ P***

^e internal Revenue Service wftl indicate below whether the extension l^jranted or denied, and return the original form,

notice to Applicant—^To Be Completed by the Internal Revenue Service

^'^J^* application IS approved. (Please attach this form to your return.)

Q The application IS NOT approved. (Please attach this form to your return.)

However, In view of your reasons stated in the application, a 20-day grace period is granted from the date shown below or due date

of the return, whichever ts later. T^is 10-day grace period constitutes a valid extension of time for purposes of elections othenvise

hMiutrad to be made on timely filed returns.

Q The applicati|n IS NOT approved.

After eonsida^tion of the reasons stated in your application, we have determined the extension Is not warranted. (The 10-day grace

period is not granted.)
^

Q The application cannot be considered, since you filed it after the due date of the return. \

Other .p^ljg^^^^^-piti—
APPROVED TO

Dir«ctor

Data / ^/

65b (1k^
fiaanoSeivkw Center



Oct ItTT)

Application for Extension of Time to Fife

U.S. tndhrlduat Income Tax Return

rail

Fili In DUPUCATE en or
befora the dut d«t« for fil*

Ing thft return. (Sm in*
stnictioo 2.)

Nmim (If ja^ffit rvtum, ftv» fifit i

rc.
hoiM gddfiw (Numfai

Cf^» tDitfn or pott (

U An «xtmion}or timt untJI — 6^/^—L.^^: » 192J:L, is hmby requested tn wtijpli tp filo th« indivMual

Income tax rAum (Form 1040) of th* taxpw namad above lor the taxable year beginning '^V<//^|^^ ff?̂ ,

2922-^ end mding .

2. Has an extension of time to file been prtviously granted for this taxable year? QYlat

3, State in detaH the reason the taxpayer needs en extension. ^^^^^ C^'^

4. Did the taxpayer fila an Endrvidust tncoma tax return Cnc^uding any authorized extension) when due for each of the 3 yean
fmmedietely preceding the year for which this extension is requested? gj Yes No

If "NO," Est oech year during the 3-ycar period for which a lelum was not liiad when due or wiuiin a period eewered by an extension,

and state the reason.

9. Was the taxpayer required to file a declaratjon of estimated tax for the year for which this exfnaion it raqtieitcd? Q Yas ^ No

if •*Ye»»** wes each required installment payment made on or t>efofe todue date? Q Yes Q No

Signature and Verification

if yfepated fay Taxpayar.—Under penalttes of perjury. 1 declare that to the best of my knowledge end beliefthe statements made on

this form are true, cnrect, and complete.

Signature of tanpay^r
. „

Spouse's signature * - — D>*»
, —^—

H Prtpaied by Someone Other Than Taxpayer.—Under penalties of ptrfiuy. I dedaie that to the best of my loiowladge and belief

the statements made on this form are true, correct, and eompleta^ that the taxpnyer hat autlMirized me to prepare this application,

and that I am:

A member in good standing of the bar of the highest court of (specify jurisdiction) ,. .. , —
Q A certified public eccountant duly qualified to practice In (specHy Jurisdiction) ——

»

A person enrolled to practice iwfore the internal Revenue Servlca.

A duly authorized agent holding a power of attorney* (The power of attorney need not be submitted tiniesa requested.)

A person standing in close personal or business relationship to the taxpayer who Is unable to sign this application because of nf>

rtess, absence, or other good cause. My relationship to the taxpayer and the reasons why the taxpayer is unable to sign this

application Mr^ '7^^y^^D rT/^ /o^ oTv^^^X ^-a7 ^^^-^^ .77^971^5-^ C^f^^T -^fuG

ygnatufeofpreperer ether than taxpayerA ^fCL^^^Z^iL T/P-f-- (^.^^r^^^^^^^ '^^/^.S^^
file fntemai Revenue Service wCT Indicate below whether the extension Is granted or denied, and return the original form.

Mejjce to Applicant-^-To Be Completed by the Intemel Revenue Service

'gfTrhe application IS approved. (Please attach this form to your return.)

Q The application IS NGT appioved. (PSease attach this foms to your return.)

However, In view of your reesons stated in th« appUcation, a 10-day grace period is granted from the date shown below or due date

of the return, whichever Is later. This lO^ay grace period constitutes a valid extension of time for purposes of elections othenwise

required to bp made on timely filed returns.

The applicatlbn IS WOT approved.
.vjC^^^"' C^-^^^"

After cORsidelation of the reasons stated in your application, we have determined the extert^ibn.te noewarranted. (The 10-day grace

period is not granted.) ' '
'

Q The appiicetion cannot be considered, since you filed it after the due date of tlie^turn. .
* -

D ,
- ' "i

©(TENSION TO FILE
APPROVED.jrQ_

I ^ Form 2688 (Rev.



Law Office Report #47 August 8^ 1978 ±om June page

TAXES

l« Attached is w-2 for Kathy Jackson

«

2» Attached is not^^o^t^^correction , disallovance of renter
credit, for ^tjj^^^^^^^K^^ I think she did her own before she
went oversea^^^^^^^^^^^

3, NotAce of adjustment to account, balance due $679,47, for Lois Fonts,
from IRS. ' for tax period 1975.

4. Danny and Edith Kutulas, notice of action re protest to ntice of
proposed assessment. I don*t quite understand what this is all
about, but it looks like they owe some money,

_ another notice from Franchise Tax Board re
Le 'income for Basic Vegetable Products. My radio

Instructions say he was going to write them a letter, but I have
received nothing so far.

6. IRS letter to Joe Wilson re returned refund check - this is about
the third one we*ve got on returned refund checks, but we've nev er
received this form letter before where the person is required to
sign the letter. When we found out that 2 other refund checks
were returned by the post office^ HattieH and Tom went to the
?ost office and straightend out the problem, but apparently
t's still happening. We will check into the post office problem

here, but in the mean ti^e Joe should sign and return the
enclosed letter - he signs at the second page and fills out the
rest.

7. IRS letter to ^H^^^^m - same as #6. Have her sign and return
in the mail th^secon^page.

8. Ray and Agnes Jones - notice from Franchise Tax Board that their
19/4 income tax return - the allowance for State tax withheld is
limited to the amount shown on the w-2's attached to return.
It says a refund is In process.

9. Nat Swaney and Willie Reed got another extension on their federal
ttt returns, and they have until Octoberl6, 1978 to file their
rexums for 1977.

T

f

i.
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internal Revenue
Service Center

P.O* BOA 12586
FREbNOf CA 93779

FH 5S434aQ07 30 7512 670 7829

LOIS A P0NT5
99B-01VISAD£R0 APT 204
SAN FKANCISCO CA 94119

1

STATEMENT OF ADJUSTMENT TO TOUR ACCOUNT

BALANCE OUE ON ACCOUNT BEFORE ADJUSTMENT *»O0

ADJUSTMENT COMPUTATION
TAX- INCKEA5E SBS.OO
INTEREST CHARGED 91,47

NET ADJUSTMENT CHARGE 679,4?

BALANCE DUE S679,47

D«t« of This Notkw

JULY 31% 1978
Taxpayer Idantifyinfi Number ,

554-3^^-8007 W
Document Locator Number

94247-171-00425-8
Form Number Tex Period

1040 DECe 31 • 1973

66695 22

If you fnquirv about
your account, please

refef io fheie num-
ber* or attach this

^ notice

Notice 394

(Rev. 2-78)
Department of the Treasury

fnternaf Revenue Service

Inter^t
and
Certain

Penalty
Rates

The interest rate on underpayment and overpaynneJil of taxes and the
penalty for underpaynnent of estimated tax are as f^Jgws,

Period
Interest Rate and
Estimated Ta^TPenaJty Rate

Through June 30, 1975 6 percent a year
July 1, 1975, through January 31.

IS76 9 percent a year
February 1, 1976, through January 31,

1978 7 percent a year

Beginning February 1, 1978 6 percent a year

(See bacir for

etiier penalty inforntatien)



tT4Tl Of eAUPOIINIA 2
FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
SACfUMENTO* CAUFORNIA I9IS7

ffSOO) 852*7050

D15ST AKD BDITB fO^DL^S

% EDG£H£ CFAUCIB hSQ
PO BOX 151S6
SAK JfKUCXSCO Ck 94115

NPAMq.

AeoouAi No.

Cod*

MI; SOTXCL BEPBfifLtP TO ABOTE HAS BEEi BZJlStD AS POLLOiiS:

XECOaf AS REPOBTEO OH B£rXS£D S

TAXABLB XnCO^E £
TAX
LESS TMAL EXEflPXXORS
TAX LIA&XLXII
LSSS PB2TX0DSLT ASSESSED
ADUltXOIfAL TAX
I111£E£ST VO 07/27/78
AI>D1TX0KAL TAX ABD lltTlsSBSZ

ADDXTXOi.'AL XHTVHEST ACC^a^S AT A £AX£ OF $ .00^ Pi;iL DA'i I^^Oa

TBXi DAXf CF THIS NOlICSf.

Eet. adjustaeDt per final Federal audit report.

1974
0373S551

565264945KDa:0
34324^00 £l/h is: IP
C7/27/7tt

18,623 .87
-2,064 .0 5
16,759 .b2

505 -Sb
50.00

447*56
1^23.55
24 -.03'

8.C2
32«05

THIS BOOrXCE 0? ACriOJJ COKSTXTDTES FORiiAL ACrlOrt OH YOUh TO 1 i.J^

iiOTlCE OF PKOPOSLD ASSXSSlSiSfcT DESCKIBiTD ABOV^:* Xi lOD uO hi- Aufii-ji iJlrl;

^r»M3i.«i|.Bo ACTXOl^r XOO dAI ^IL2 AS AJfVJiXh »ll*ii /Ei-; STATis BOAUD OF r.'jOAXl ^Al^XOB



« STATE or CALIKIMMA

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
ORDER TO WITHHOLD
PERSONAL INCOME TAX

GIVE THIS COPY
TO TAXPAYER

k Dole

FT8 fir

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

THE FRANCHISE TAX BOARD ot the State of CaHfornta hereby notifies you that the totaf amount of tax. penalty

and interest was not paid when due and is now due, owing and unpatd as shown

WHEREFORE, on behalf of the People ofthe State ofCafifomia. you are nquirea todeductand withhold theabove
amount froin any credits or payments of any naturedue. owirig and unpatd to the taxpayerand forward the amount
to this office with a remittancemede payable tome Franctilae Tax Board attached to the original copy. II no money
is due the efnployee, please complete the questionnaire on the blue copy and return it. (Section 18817 of the

Revenue and Taxation Code.)

FAILURE TO WITHHOLD and remit the amount due to the Franchise Tax Board may make you liable for such
•mount (Section 18816 of the Revenue and Taxation Code).

YOU ARE NOT LIABLE to the taxpayer for any amounts that you are required to withhold and pay to this Board
(Section I68td of the Revenue and Taxation Code).

Collection Section

NOTICE TO lAXPAYCR «.

OPPORTUNITY FOR HEARING

If immediater OAymenl in fuM will C'C'lt*; Hn urtdye hArdEhip,

the amount has been previously p.iid or is not due. p^ense

conraci us at once-

\*. you write Diease give your luM name and account nc-nber

shown hereon. Bnng the form it you CAII ai any o' our

offices.



Internal Revenue Service

FRESNO. CA 93988
IN REPLY REFER TO

JULY 31, laze LTR 533C

TAX PERIOD ENDING: DEC. 31,1977

DEA!

A REFUND CHECK FOR FEDERAL TAX FOR THE ABOVE PERIOD
WAS WAILED TO YOU, BUT THE POSTAL SERVICE HAS RETURNED IT TO THE
TREASURY REGIONAL DISBURSING OFFICE AS UNDEL I VERAB L E

.

WE WANT TO HAVE THE CHECK REISSUED TO YOU BUT WE NEED YOUR WRITTEN
SIGNATURE. YOUR SOCIAL SECURlTr NUMBER. AND VERIFICATION OF YOUR
ADDRESS. WHEN GIVING YOUR CURRENT ADDRESS. PLEASE B£ SURE TO INCLUDE
AN APARTMENT NUMBER OR "IN CARE OF". IF APPLICABLE. AND YOUR CORRECT
ZIP CODE.

WITHIN THE NEXT FEW DAYS. PLEASE RETURN THIS LETTER WITH THE INFOR-
MATION REQUESTED BELOW, AND WE WILL ADVISE THE TREASURY REGIONAL
DISBURSING OFFICE TO REISSUE YOUR CHECK, AN ADDRESSED ENVELOPE IS
ENCLOSED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. THE COPY OF THIS LETTER IS FOR YOUR
RECORDS

.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

SINCERELY YOURS,

chtef, cqrresfonqeuce section

enveCope

651) (lOf)



InUsrra! Revenue Service

JULY 31 , 1978 LTR JS33C

NAME <

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

ADDRESS: STREET

CITY. STATE, AND ZIP CODE

SIGNATURE. EXACTLY AS SIGNED ON RETURN - 00 NOT PRINT SIGNATURE:

YOUR SIGNATURE

66h CiOs)



internal Ravenu* Service

FRESNO. CA M««S
IN REPLY REFER TO: »55»30T7

JULY 31. \97t LTR S33C

JOSEPH WltSON *

PO BOX 15156 1

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 9411 5

TAX PERIOD ENDING: DEC. 31*1977

DEAR HR. WILSON:

ZIP CODE.

RECORDS,

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

SINCERELY YOURS,

CHIEF. CORRESPONDENCE SECTION

ENVELOPE

65i) (lO^
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Otw. OcL

0»p«itmMt «r At TuMwy
lnt«rn«( IttMav*

Application for Extension of Time to File

U.S. Individual Income Tax Return

b»cli f«r fUlnc InttmcNon^ B« Mrr* t» antwar aB QtiMll«M4

nr« In DUnjCATC m or
before the due date for fil-

ing the return. (Seo in-
stniction 2.)

•r

Hiim (It joint rvturrv K^v* first r^mM and iniUM of both) rour tciclal sacurity number

PWitot hortM ftddre^ (T^umber and str««c iiKiudlnsapMtiQont iMimbtr, rural route) tpPWt'e tociAl mMamty no.

i
i !

CMV. iovm or post *iftct» Stat* and ZIP GOd«

incom« t*x return (Fprni 104C) of ihe taxpajer nsmed abowt for the taKabie year b^innisig

•nd ending . 3Z.
. JS^"» O

payer nMds «n intension . - <^^-^'^^r^^g^ '^-n l̂^ ".Crfgyp^f/
"

2. Has an axtension of time to file been previously granted for this taxable year?

3« State in detail tha reason the taxpa;

4« Did tha taxpayer file an individual incorna tax return (including any euthoriietf extension) «vfien due for each of the 3 years

Immediately preceding tha year for which this extension Is requested? •••••••• Yes Q No

If "NO,** list each year during the 3-yeer period for which a return was not filed when due or within a period covered by an extension,

and state the reason. ^ ^
^- *^

5. Wds the taxpayer required to files dedaratbn of estimated ts^^Ct t!»j(earfor which this esdension Yes J^Ns
If "Yes,'* was each required installment payment made oin6r before its due date? • Q Ye» [n No

Signature'* and Verification ^

If Prepared by Taxpayer.—Under penalties o^perjury^ I declare that to the bestp! my knowledge and belief the statements made on

this form are true, correct, end complete* v ^
^

Si^notur* of taxpayer
(i-^—- ^ 'V^^ Date ..

Spouse's signature
. 1 ».iL_jrIl ...^ Date

If Prepared by Someone Other Than Taxpayer.—Under penaltias of perjury, I declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief

the statements made on this form are true, correct, and .coth^plete, -that tha taxpayer has authorized me to prepare this appiication,
\t*^

^ '

' t '

and that I am:

Q A member in good standing of the bar of the highest court of (specify jurisd. .^„^.

Q A certified public accountant duly qualified to practice in (specify jurisdiction) .^..^^^ . , - —
Q A person enrDlled to practice before the Internal Revenue Service.

A duly authorized agent holding a power of attorney. (The power of attorney need not be submitted unless requested.)

Jp^'
A person standing in dose personal or business relationship to the taxpayer who Is unable to sign this application t>ecause of ill-

ness. al»ence, or other good cause. My relatipnship to the taxpayer and the reasons v/hy the taxpayer is un^le to sjj^n thi^

application af V^^'^^^ > /-^^ Jc^.^^^ g^^g--^^
^^^^^,^g:^^^

Signature of preparer other than taxpayer V'^P^*'^*^''*-*^-^^ ^ * <^yC-£..tww>

Tha rntemat Revenue Service wiil indicate beiow whether the extension i/jranted or denied, and return the original form7

Notice to Applicant—To Be Completed by the internal Revenue Service

^;^,^e application IS approved. (Please attach this form to your return.)

Q Th^'appltcati<|| IS NOT approved. (Please attach this form to your return.)

However, in view of your reasons stated in the application, a 10-day grace period is granted from the date shown below or due date

of the return, ^\ehe)ftT rs iatc/. Thjs jO-ciay grace period cOJistitutes a vaiid extension of time for purposes of erections otherwise

required to be made on timely filed returns. f

Q" T^e application IS NOT approved. £
After consideration of the reasons stated in your application, we have determined the extension Is not warranttd. (The 10-day grace

period is not granted.)

Q The application cannot be considered, since you filed It after the due date of the return.

oih«
-©treNStOHTO HL*-

APPROVEO TO
"blfiiiaf*'

illLllM .OIL! 6Ja78.



STaTC ow califorhia

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
lACiA-ENTO, CALirORMU

^^^^^^ TAXPAYER

Acct. No: yg>^S^S7So^PtJ&

Oate:_^Z24Z£

In reviewing vouf inoome tax return, we find that the amount of estimate ciedit claimed is different than

the amount we shovi on our records. We have tevised or disatlovied the credit claimed for the reason checked.

Q We have no record of $ claimed as an estimate payment.

Q An estimate payment of $ was claimed. However, our records show estimate payments totaling

only $ .

The estimate payment cfaimed of S was applied to your State income tax return for Tax paid

against a previous year's Hability is not avatlable as a credit against your current year's tax.

The amount of $ claimed as an estimate payment was refunded on .

Q The amount of has been credited to the account,

Q A credit of $ remains on your account lor

Q You did not claim your entire estimated tax payments.

Q Your overpayment has been reduced because of penalties and/or interest.

^ Other: ^UL^ ^^afci^^Z.»w».>^.i^ fltsX^ tjuf. ^A^ig^Xl^ ^ L^lfjJjr

I r this adiustment results in a balance due, you will be biMed for that amount and any applicabte penalty and /or

interest, if you are due a refund, please allow tour to six weeks. Finatly, if your return was prepared by a tax

practitioners a notirication of this change should be made to that person.

[X Refund: in process.

[3 A bill for the amount due win be forthcoming. t

rn Your account is now closed.
j

IT an additional paymeit was made, please provide us with a copy of the cancelfed check or the number stamped on

the face of the check so that we may tocate a record of the paytnent and properly credit your accourtt. U \he amount

claimed was for income tax withheld, please forward the w-2 F^orms to substantiate the amount claimed.

TAXPAYER SERVICES

TELEPHONE NUMBER: [ Northern (900) 852»7050 Q Southern (600) 652-5711 Metro/Out of state (916) 355-0370



forro ^C>2l&

Wit f ,

Appiieation for Extension of Time to Hie
U«S. Individual liteoma Tax Return

nt« In DUPUCATt Ofi Of
b«fom the due date forfi)-

tng the return. (See b>*

ttfudion 2.)

Frtnt

«r

joint «tur«, «h« «f« iwii- WtWt

fh*«nt hofw (hhiwbtr end «tr^ iMiudiffg *|»rtn|Ml «wmb«r« «r tiif«l raut«)

1 !

City. ttP^ «r poet OWIW^ »«t« lAtf ZtP cod« c

I, Ah esserss^OR of time yoftii

,

2,

3.

LJs: . ,

income tax «tum (Form 1040) of the taxpayer named ehw for Iho t«iah»e year heginnlitg

39;.:^., and ending ..If^^^^ti^^^ .^.A ^ 19^2:2:

H3& en exteniton of time to fi*e been previously granted for tW» taxable ye»rf» • • • •

State in detail tf^e raasoft the taxpayer n««d» an aytension.. ^P?^^taxpaj

4. Did the taxpayer file an Indh^idua) mtome tax return Onclyding any authorixed extension) when due for «««^^ ^r^^lT
Immediately preceding tha year for which tht» extension is requested? * * B'**

M "NO/' listeaeh year duHng the 3 year period for which a retum was not f>>ed when due or wfthin a period covered by an extension,

and state the reason., , . ^ — --^— — 1"!^"?^''^""**'^^^^"

5. Was the taxpayer required to fjJe a deciaration of estimated tax for the year for whksh this eittension is requested? Yea g No

If '•Yes," wes each required Instaltment payment made on or before its due date? . * . Yas No

Sifiiatiifa and VenficatioA

tf fiepartd by Taxp^.--Under penalties of periuiy* I daclara that to tha best of my tuKMMtedge end belief the statemante made on

this foftn am tnie; eonecfc, and complete.

Sisnvtura of tSKpayer

Spouse's signature^

Dete_

Date„

If Prepared by Someone Omar Than Taxpayer.-^nder penalties of perfucy, I deciafe that to the best of my knowJedge and belief

the statements made on this fonn are true, correct, and complete, that the taxpayer hat auttwrteed me to pfepere this appiicetion,

and that I am:

Q p. member in gocd standing of the bar of the highest court of (specify lurisdiction) ..

Q A certified public accoununt duly qualified to practice In (specify jurisdiction).^ „..,.^^.~

n * person ennolled to practice before the Internal Pevemie Service.

n A duJy authorized agent holding a power of attorney. (The power of attorney need not be sttbrnttted unless requested.)

n A pwson standing in close peisonal or business lelationsliip to the taxpayer who ts unable to sign this application because of i»-

ness. absence or other good cause. My relationship to the taxpayer and the reasons why tt\e taxpayer is unable to sign this

application ere^

Signature of pfepennr other than taxp^ytr v \C)^^^ 7?U /C...^ Pate ^ /^^y^-^

The Internal Reeemia Seivfee wW ln<ijcate bgiow whether tt>e extension is granted or denied, end retttw the original form.

Notice to Applicanl^To Be Completed by the Internal Revenue servlee

;{^^e application IS approved. (Please attach this form to your letum.)

Q Th"* application HOT eppfoved. (riease attach this tonn to yoar s«ot.)

However, in viet your reasons stated in the application, e JO-day grace period is granted tmm the date shown betow or due date

of the rebim, «0tchever is later. This lO^y grace perM constitutes « valid extension of time for purposes of elections othen»ise

required to be made on timeiy fitsd returns* ^^ -^

n The application IS HOT approved, -ij;-''''* ^

After consideration of the reasons staled in your application, we have determined the •rteti^'W* « notwarranted. (The lO-day grace

period is not granted.) r.^K^i^'S- J

Th, appficatron cannot be coniidered, since you filed it after the due dale of the return.
, , } ^

f^-

Other -- • — "

tir—

"I^CfENSroN TO FILE

2683 m*^. 10^71^

FMric F. PMiue. Oiractflf

ff«saoServic»GefttBir



LAW OFFICE kEPOR'r #48 August 15, 197B from June page 1

k / I'^ •^^ ^^^^^^^BI^P" acuscnea Is cupy or rap sneec on him; jsrewster is^ ' ^MBRIHg further to see current altuation re 7/7/78 arrest, whether
he la in Jail.

2. The hearing on the PT v, Stoen order to show cause lias been
. continued to October 17^ co give Charles breathing «^pace and a
\ chance to go overseas firat and meet firsthand. '

^.

3. i FCC letter to Tom - see attached. Note that theyaddressed the letter
to Tom at WD6DVI but the first paragraph refers to WD6DTJ the old

^> station. We think that was an error on their part but it shows to
us the conspiratorial nature of -the whole thing. Also, the
traffic was monitored from ^rizona^ was the previous FCC
problem last time when the ufttarrown "coordinator'* intercepted
overseas traffic. Bentzman knows noghing about FCC law and is
going to call a friend attorney in Washington who specializes
in FCC law; Charles knows nothing either about FCC law and
was in a terrible mood today when we asked him briefly, said
see Marshall about it. (He just had the bags under his eyes
removed and had a hard time of it with a double dose of morphine,
insisting on driving himself home from thehospital, barely being
able to see, and felt rotten when we showed up at the office the
next day. He went home early* This would explain his current
attitude towards any questions whatsoever » and we backed off,
til the next day, when he would be feeling better.)

4, Mendocino Grapevine article by Kathy Hunter - attached is copy of
transcript of the article, telephoned down from the Valley.

3« Air compresser suit - Bentzman feels it's worth it to answer the
complaint and try to get the compressor back. We sold the office
complex and garage to Redwood Eknpire Investment Corp; who then
sold it CO Snyder within the week. We had a rent free lease from
Redwood Qnpire Investment for 6 months; when those 6 months were
up and we needed the garage, we were in the position of having to
rent the garage from Snyder who was by now the owner. There are
some California cases which say that If a fixture is necessary for
the operation of the business, and a compressor is necessary for
garage to operate, then the fixture should remain the property of
the buyer. But, we didnt sell the garage to Redwood Empire
Investment to operate as a garage; they bought It as a business
deal, off which to make money, and so we would have no obligation
to Snyder to leave the compressor in the garage. If Snyder intended
to operate the garage as a garage, he would ha>e had to get his
gwn compressor anyway assuming we hadn't taken the 6 month lease,
(arold's having orally told him otherwise doesnt make any difference.
Bentzman also was considering countersuing for malicious prosecution
but we talked him out of it because it^s a waste of tnlme and money
in redneck country.
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MENDOCINO GRAPEVINE 8/10/78

front page: •'More Trouble for Peoples Temple"

page 3: "Is Time Running Out on Peoples Temple?" by Kathy Hunter
.««Last in series.

[

'Though the mills of God grind slowly^ yet they grind exceedingly
sjnall. Though with patience he stands waiting with c?xactnes8, he
^inds all."
In the case of Jim Jones and the Peoples Temple, however, it appears
that the mills are picking up speed in what must be a most disconcerting
pace for Jones « The Rev. Jim Jones, called Father by his flock,
parlayed for a small group of dedicated followers he brought with him
to Redwood Valley from Indianapolis into an empire which now
stretches from San Francisco and Los Angeles to his controversial
agricultural mission in the remote jungles of Guyana, South America*
This "empire" is now in danger of collapsing under the combined
Height of disenchanted followers ^ 3 civil suits charging slander,
fraud y extortion 9 and threats of physical violence, and the growing
feeling on the part of certain state and national figures that they've
been had.

The latest development poses the most serious threat of all to Jim
Jones. An official investigation by the Los Angeles District
Attorney's Office into whether or not a criminal Indictment should
be brought against this s^lf-styled messiah. Criminal charges could
involve grand theft and extortion, officials said,

'*rhe investigation is ongoing and active, Steve Ramirez of the L.A.
District Attorney's office told the reporter this week. "We are
making every effort to corroborate the facts." Ramirez, who is coming
to San Francisco next week » where he hopes to delve more deeply into
the background of those connected with the Peoples Tenjple, both in
the city and in Redwood Valley, says he hopes to have things ^"wrapped
up" by the end of this month. To that end he is seeking a more
intimate knowledge of what really went on in Redwood Valley once
Jones, his family and his followers bought the old Van Fleet property,
Robert Van Fleet was once the right arm of Judge Fred Goss , the Ukiah
Justice Court judge back in the 50 's and 60* s, and the sale of the
house and land on Redwood Valley *s East Road was conducted by Paul
Johnson, a former Ukiah realtor who was impressed by Jones and his
group, and suggested to this reporter that their coming to the area
might make a good local story. She followed up on the tip and
interviewed Jones in his new home, took photographs of his multi-racial
family. She also came away with the feeling that Peoples Temple would
b# a real asset to the comminlty. In many ways it was. The Temple
bsoxight men and women into the area whose talents encompassed the fields
of social service, nursing, technics l^medleal expertise and education.
Children who needed dental care did not go without for lack of money,
Jim Jones saw to that whenever it was brought to his attention. A family
enroute to Eureka, where the husband had a job waiting for him, was
stranded in Ukiah when their car broke down. Not eligibele for any
official aid because they were not residents of the county, a non-
official appeal was made to Jim Jones. He provided the family with
food and lodging for three days while the car was being repaired.
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paid the mechanics* charges » gave the family money enough
to tide them over until the first payday check came in
from the aew job.

A local Caucasian married an Indian girl and when she
became pregnant, he had no money with which to pay for
the hospital and the doctor. Because of his belie'f in
integration, Jim Jones paid the bill. All efforts to

- repay him were refused by Jaees. V

• "just pass the gesture on to someone wise when you're able"
- was his reply to all offers of recompense.

Jim Jones* love of animals was evidenced by his taking
in at his Redwood Valley home any stray who wandered In
or who was abandoned. This provided an easy out for those
who no longer wiahed their responsibility for an unwanted
or sick animal. In the late 60 's because of his
humanitarian approach to the problems of today and particularly
those of the youngs Jim Jones was named Foreman of the
Mendocino County Grand Jury, a post In which he served with
distinction and cmmpassion.

Is it any wonder that the forward thinking, the tolerant
"you sxn go your way, and I'll go mine" people believed in
him and what they thought he was trying to do to ease the
tensions between the haves and have-nota?

It has NS only recently become apparent that the face Jim
Jones presented to the establishment level was the face of
a man who was well versed In how to appeal to individual
holy grails.

There are many people in Ukiah now who, while i±kKXH licking
their wonds of pride and frustration and parrying the taunts
of those who say I told you so, wish they had listened more
carefully to those who repeatedly brought their charges of
charletanism, fraud and behind-the-scenes manipulations
of human lives to their attention. In the wake of the waves
of distrust, fear, and disbelief which have surfaced in these
past months, there are those who have reason to denounce,
to speak the unspeakable, who therefore must ±BBk lock their
doors at night, look over their shoulders as they walk,
who lift a telephone with trepidation everytime it rings.

Where did the Jim Jnes who first came to this communicy change?
Was it back in Indianppolis when he reportedly saw a vision

^ of a holocaust enveloping that city and told his followers
theymust seek a safe place if they wished to survive man's

' inhumanity to man? Did he really believe in his vision or
was it only a theatrical ploy designed to bind his people
more closely to him? i

i-

Why, after an extensive study of purported safe areas, of
which Ukiah was one, did he leave his approaches to the
Brazilian government, another aicsa safe area, and select Ukiah?

How much credence does one give the woman who was once high
up in the Temple's council and is now hiding out under
another name in the Southwest, when she says she ha s 8 hours
of tapes on Temple counsel matters but is so in fear of her life
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that she demands $IGOO a tape for their publication?

"1 am in danger of my life," she said in a telephone
conversation with this reporter. "I think $1000 a tape
and there are 8 hours of them, should be worth what I ask/'

The tapes are safely tucked away in a safety deposit
* box and the woman is holding them as her guarantra
i that she may live longer. If I didn't have thenf where
I they can't get them." she said, "I probably would not be -

talking to you now."

There is now way, sympathetic and understanding of her situation
as this reporter is, that this amount of moneycan be
obtained personally so we can only surmise what her
hostage tapes might reveal about the inner workings of the
Peoples Temple counsel which, according to the ex-Temple
official, include the scenarios for Jim Jones' faith
healing exhibitions.

He has gleaned and purportedly shown in open church that
he can diagnose and cure an illness on «the spot.

The Los Angeles District Attorney's office is, according to
Ramirez, also taking a closer look into the death in Los
Angeles of a young man named Jim Head, who was listed 3 years
ago as suicide.

Speaking of Head, who originally joined the Temple in
Redwood Valley, Ramirez said that there was some reason
to believe that his death might not have been a simple
suicide.

This reporter is meeting Ramirez in San Francisco next week to
present her documented material on Peoples Temple activities
gleaneH from the numerous telephone calls '*nd letters she has
received from former Temple members and relatives of those
still in Jonestown, Guyana.

Fearing what steps might be taken against them there, the
Stateside relatives have only talked with this reporter upon
her promise that their names would not be used in print but
have said that if they are called into court they will testify
as to their knowledge of individual:ls situations.

. The clock may be running out for Jim Jones and his Temple
t lixgkKxaxKxxkxgh hierarchy.

ff»fli iWi -Ji JV
f
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FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
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Mrs* Richard Jmaaro
21^1 Rcmd X

Be: Tielephone eoBTersation of August llth

D»«r Kre* Janaro:

Enclosed arc unsigned "Waiver" forms for 1974 which will
extend the period in which ad^ustaents can be aade until
April 15, 1980.

Please have the original form signed by your husband and
yourself and retvirn it to ae in the enclosed envelope*

I will contact you in November to Aehedule a future audit
appointnent.

Very truly yours.

Clark Allen
T9X Auditor
(707) 5^*^M57^

£ttc.



R>MCHtSE TAX WARD
Extending Statute of Limitationi

for Propoamg Deficiency Assessments

Bioitaerd and Cl«ir# ^mnmro
Tszmrcr(t)

Itmini(s) for tsxablc ycacs cndsd (FMooal Incon TszLsw) or mane rears tnded

(Bank awl Cocporstion Tax Law) 22Z1L— _
Sutate<tflimitstio»emiiM 15> 1980

In pursuance of die prcmsions of the Pecaooal Income Tax Law or the Bank and Corpo*

rmciaa Tax ham, the taxpayer (s) named abort bereby coiiaenc(j) and agree (s) that the

caount of any defideocy in taxca or pf'^f^*!**, mcfadtpg tnterm thereon, due under any

recum(s) made by or od behalf of the taxpayer(i) for the period (t) indicated nay be

propoaed to be aneoed at any time on or before the cztenifed dace dbown above.

The iig*tf**c and acceptance of tfaii mpfr^ w31 sutomaticaOy remit in an cxtensiou of

the period within which a claim for refund aucy he filed if audi period has not e^tired

prior to the fihns of dns coBseut.

Date.

DascL.

By

NOnTE—tft CM of fomt ptnooal inom uol fctwm this wahrtr mst U agmd by bach tpotw or

A cocpontc viiw 0ttit be aigtted bf ta otfttcr or diUr Aidiori^



OF THE
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

PEOPLES
TEMPLE

Jim Jones,

Pastor

tfL m<' mcei.
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'

O* "'irt wit' J»V /W*M'4*."'

/ Aitfl ftit' fh.- «/ rj flii'M'...

August 14, 1978

Mr. John Frolich
Attorney at Law
727 West Seventh Street
Los Angeles, California 90017

Dear Mr^ Frolich:

We are in possession of a copy of your letter dated
August 4, 1978, to the National Enquirer, In this
letter you made it quite clear to the Enquirer that
if they published an article which you judge to be
libelous or untrue regarding Peoples Temple, you
would represent the Temple and file suit against the
weekly^

We have received further information that the New West
magazine also has intentions of writing another article
about Peoples Temple. This is the magazine which
initiated the whole series of press attacks on our
church in July and August of 1977^ and whose articles
were preceded by the obviously trumped-up "New West
break-in." All Bay Area media covered this so-called
break-in of the files of New West in which author
Phil Tracy alleged that Peoples Temple had tampered
with the magazine files on the then up-coming article
about the church* Rev. Jones called for a full police
investigation of the incident, and the San Francisco
Police Department concluded that no break-in had occurrec
at all.

Further investigation of the anti-Temple attacks in
subsequent months revealed that the New West articles
had been the culmination of nine months of work by

private investigator Joseph Mazor, who was retained
by an undisclosed source to discredit. Peoples Temple,

I
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To that end, according to Art Silverman of the Berkeley Barb,
Mazor hired one of the largest public relations firms in
San Francisco and asked them to coordinate a publicity
campaign against the Temple and Rev. Jones. (Flense see the
attached article by Mr. Silverman.) Joseph Mazorr- is a
highly questionable figure who has a 75 page crliiii.nal record
including at least 8 arrests in 3 states for various bogus
checks and fraud charges, and six convictions.

New West magazine also sponsored a press conference on July
20, 1977, to help promote their articles. At this
conference a certain David Conn appeared as a sponsoring
agent--the same man who approached Dennis Banks several
months prior to the media smears with an attempted blackmail
of the American Indian Movement leader. Banks had refused
Conn ^5 offer—which was to speak out public Iv against Rev«
Jones in exchange for consideration in Banks^ then tenuous
extradition status.

There is absolutely no reason to believe' that the New West
magazine intends to do anything but a continuation of the
same sensationalized, malicious series it began a year ago*
The conspiratorial overtones are quite apparent; we
continue to believe that there is much more to the New West
anti-Temple campaign than has been exposed thus far.

Thank you for your time and consideration of our concerns.

Sincerely,

t



80-310 3/76

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC CCKPANT

ntASOP

STOCK REGISTKATIOK REQUEST

PLEASE PRINT

Naae of Mr. Lsst First Middle Initial Social Security
Forver Mrs.
EnployM Miss

1 1

REGISTRATION FOR DISTRIBUTION IN SECURITIES

Indicate the registration desired for stock* in the space provided belov.

RAMES: First M.I. Last ADDRESS: No. Street City State Zip r

S
T
0
C
R

Signature Date

* Federal law requires that distribution can only be made in comaon stock from TRASOP

accounts to esployees (or their beneficiaries), who have retired of otherwise
terninated active service « X

Return to: Savings Fund Plan

Room 510
77 Beale Street

San Francisco, CA 9^106

65t (llfi)



PAOIFIC OAS JLNID ELEOTRIC COMPANY
IP>(St^*-IS —j— 24* MARRtT STREET , SAN fRfcMCISCO. CAI.IFOR Nr* 94)06 • (415) 781-4?11 . TWX 910-372-6587

TC: Employees who termlDated their employment
with three or aore years of service during 1977.

The Federal Tax Reduction Act Stock Ovmership Plan (TRASOP)

permits corporations, under certain conditions » to issue common stock to
employees. The companies who elect to participate buy the stock with
money that would otherwise be used to pay part of Federal income taxes.
There is no cost to the employee.

The Pacific Gas and Electric Company is a participant In a
TRASOP. Since you had completed three or more years of service prior to

1977 « shares of the Company's coimiKm stock may have been allocated, for

the years 1975 and 1976 » to an account established in your name. Those
allocations were made according to gross compensation shown on your W-2
form earned after completion of three years service.

Federal law requires that distribution In common stock be made
from TRASOP accounts to employees who have retired or otherwise terminated
active service*

It is* therefore, necessary that you complete the enclosed form
and return it to the P G and £ Savings Fund Flan office. Room No. 510,
77 Beale Street, San Francisco, California 94106. Your prompt return of
this form is requested. Distribution from your account will be made in

accordance with your Registration Request.

Very truly yours.

K. H- ANDERSON
Director of Compensation

Enclosure

t

i-
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PACIFIC CSA5 AHD EUCISIC COHPAHT r

TKASOP I:

i STOCK USGXSmTIOH REQUEST

FLEASE PRIHI

HiK of Mr.
Foraer Mrs*

Last First Middle InitiAl Social Security No.

1 r

SEGISTRATIOK F0& DISTRIBCTION TR SECDEITIES

Indicate the retietretlcm desired for stock* In the space provided belov«

HAh£S: First n. I. Last ApDaESS: So. Street City 3tst« Zip Code

S
T
0
c

nut-*

* Federal lav requires that distribution can only be nade in conon stocks frow TRASOP
accounts to employees (or their beneficiaries), who have rmtlrmd or otharvise

Return to: Savings Fund Plan

Room 510
77 Beale Street ^|



rAOiyiO O^S AND ELECTRIC COMFANY
]P(S^91ir]S -4— 24S HARKtT STREET • SAN FRANCtSCD. CAtlFORNIA 94106 • (415) 761-4211 • Twx 910 372.6&87

TO: Employees who termlaaced their employment
\t±th three or nore years of service during 1977.

The Federal Tax Reduction Act Stock Ownership Plan (TRASOP)

permits corporations, under certain conditions, to issue common stock to

eBploj^ees. The cottpanles who elect to participate buy the stock with
noney that would otherwise be used to pay part of Federal income taxes.

There is no cost to the esployee.

The Pacific Gas and Electric Company is a participant in a

TRASOP. Since you had completed three or more years of service prior to

1977, shares of the Company's common stock may have been allocated, for

the years 1975 and 1976 » to an account established in your name. Those
allocations were made according to gross compensation shown on your W-2
form earned after completion of three years service.

Federal law requires that distribution in conmion stock be made
from TRASOP accounts to Mployees who have retired or otherwise termlnjited

active service.

It is, therefore, necessary that you complete the enclosed form
and return it to the P G and E Savings Fund Plan office. Room No. 510,
77 Beale Street, San Francisco, California 94106. Your prompt return of

this form is requested. Distribution from your account will be made in

accordance with your Registration Request.

Very truly yours.

R. H. ANDERSON
Director of Compensation

lAiclosure



LAW OFFICE REPORT #48 August V5, 1978 from June page 1

1. ^^^MB^ attached is copy of rap sheet on him; Brewster is
^^^uTg further to see crurrent situation re 7/7/78 arrest » whether
he is in jail«

2* The hearing on the PT v. Stoen order to show cause hM been
continued to October 17 , to give Charles breathing s^ce and a
ihance to go overseas first and meet firsthand,

3. tec letter to Tom - see attached. Note that theyaddressed the letter
to Tom at WD6DVI but the first paragraph refers to VD6DTJ the old
station. We think that was an error on their part but it shows to
us the conspiratorial nature of the whole thing. Also, the
traffic was' monitored from Arizona, as was the'previous FCC
problem last time when the unknown "coordinator intercepted
overseas traffic. Bentzman knows noghing about FCC law and is
going to call a friend attorney in Washington who specializes
in FCC law; Charles knows nothing either about FCC law and
was in a terrible mood today when we asked him briefly, said
see Marshall about it. (He just had the bags under his eyes
removed and had a hard time of it with a double dose of morphine.
Insisting on driving himself heme from thehospital, barely being
able to see, and felt rotten when we showed up at the office the
next day. He went home early* This would explain his current
attitude towards any questions whatsoever, and we backed off,
til the next day^ when he would be feeling better.)

4p Mendocino Grapevine article by Kathy Hunter - attached is copy of
transcript of the article, telephoned down from the Valley,

5* Air compresser suit - Bentzman feels it's worth it to answer the
complaint and try to get the compressor back. We sold the office
complex and garage to Redwood Qnpire Investment Corp; who then
sold it to Snyder within the week. We had a rentfree lease from
Redwood Einpire Investment for 6 months; when those 6 months were
up and we needed the garage, we were In the position of having to
rent the garage from Snyder who was by now the owner. There are
some California casea which say that if a fixture is necessary for
the operation of the business, and a compressor Is necessary for
garage to operate, then the fixture should remain the property of
the buyer. But^ we didnt sell the garage to Redwood Empire
Investment to operate as a garage; they bought It as a business
deal, off which to make money, and so we would have no obligation
to Snyder to leave the compressor in the garage. If Snyder intended
to operate the garage as a garage, he would ha^e had to get his
own compressor anyway assuming we hadn't taken the 6 month lease,
Barold's having orally told him otherwise doesnt make any difference.
Bentzman also was considering countersulng for malicious prosecution
but we talked him out of it because it's a waste of rime and money
in redneck country. !

66b (it*')



LAW OFFICE REPORT #49 August 15, 1978 from June page 2

S. Ranch audit - See law office report f46y #4 • Claire wrote to the
Franchise Tax Board and thev sent her back the attached waiver
form, about which Bentzman has some concern and wants to discuss
it first. I am sending a copy on to you, and would appreciate
some study of it over there mm because if the final decision is
to go ahead and sign it, then you can have Richard sign and mail
it back and save a lot of time. (Bonnie told tus tonight that
CJ^ire told the Tax man that she would be glad to sign the waiver
and that whe would have it back from Guyana signed by'^KX Richard
within 3 weeks.

7« General remarks on meetings with Charles the past week or so -

He talked to the LA DA Ramirez who is poking around into the
Medlock situation, etc. - who told Charles he wanted to meet Lorie
Efrien, who had send him the most interesting letters. Charles
wanted to know who was Lorie and if she could hold her own in
talking with Ramirez, Charles wants to bring Ramirez over to the
SF Temple; meet with Vee, Florida, and Mac, and he wants Kay's
husband to meet with him also^ Says we should completely deny
any wrongdoing. Re filing affidavits by people already overseas
in the 3 lawsuits: he's not sure whether anyone signing affidavit
may be subject to coming back for court appearance; but Nancy,
the law clerk who passed the Bar and who has been researching our
case said the local rules seem to indicate that affidavits are
sufficient and oral testimony not required. Still checking into
this. In reference to Debbie Touchette, Phil B and Lisa L writing
affidavits re Debbie, he said no, that would open us up for a
libel suit; re writing letters to media as relatives - we'd be
part of a conspiracy and they'd have a libel suit on us for that.
He wants us not to do anytfcmng re publicizing here that Debbie

And he can't do that until something starts overseas first , until
there is a formal warrant out for her asrest over there,
"there isn't anyone here who can testify to her stealing; it happened

q there" so there is where the action will have to start. He said
if there is a warrant out for her arrest over there, then we can
talk about it here.

8- Attached is copy of latest letter to Frolich which he wanted

9. I am sending not attached to this Maria's affidavit to be signed
by her and notarized. While I am writing this, she is in Jonestown;
hogefully she will still be there when this reaches you*
Otnerwise, you'll just have to ship it back down the river to her
beobuse it does have to be notarized in Georgetown, and we will
need it soon. ;

9. Doug Sanders - PG&E Stock Registration Request - 1 dont^-understand
this but it looks like he might have some right to common stock
Someone should sit down with him and find out if this needs to be
returned to us and forwarded to PG&E.
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MENDOCINO GRAPEVINE 8/10/78

front page: '*Mor£ Trouble for Peoples Teisple"

page 3: "Is Time Running Out on Peoples Temple?" by Kathy Hunter
...Last in series...

**Though the mills of God grind slwly, yet they grlndr exceedingly
small. Though with patience he stands waiting with exactness, he
gtinds all." i
la the case of Jim Jones and the Peoples Temple, however, it appears
tfiat the mills are picking up speed in what unist be a most disconcerting
pace for Jones. The Rev. Jim Jones, called Father by his flock,
parlayed for a small group of dedicated followers he brought with him
to Kedwood Valley from Indianapolis into an empire which now
stretches from San Francisco and Los Angeles to his controversial
agricultural mission in the remote jungles of Guyana, South America^
This ''empire" is now la danger of collapsing under the combined
weight of disenchanted followers, 3 civil suits charging slander,
fraud, extortion, and threats of physical violence, and the growing
feeling on the part of certain state and national figures that they've
been had.

The latest development poses the most serious threat of all to Jim
Jones. An official investigation by the Los Angeles District
Attorney's Office into whether or not a criminal indictment should
be brought against this self-styled messlah. Criminal charges could
Involve grand theft and extortion , officials said.

*^he investigation Is ongoing and active, Steve Ramirez of the L.A«
District Attorney's office told the reporter this week. "We are
making every effort to comroborate the facts*" Ramirez, who is coming
to San Francisco next week^^ere he hopes to delve more deeply into
the background of those connected with the Peoples Temple, both in
the city and in Redwood Valley, says he hopes to have things "wrapped
up" by the end of this month. To that end he is seeking a more
intimate knowledge of what really went on in Kedwood Valley once
Jones, his family and his followers bought the old Van Fleet property.
Robert Van Fleet was once the right arm of Judge Fred Goss , the Ukiah
Justice Court judge back in the 50 's and 60 's, and the sale of the
house and land on Redwood Valley's East Road was conducted by Paul
Johnson, a former Ukiah realtor who was impressed by Jones and his
group, and suggested to this reporter that their coming to the area
might make a good local story. She followed up on the tip and
interviewed Jones in his new home, took photographs of his multi-racial
family. She also came away with the feeling that Peoples Temple would
be a real asset to the community. In many ways it was. The Temple
brought men and women into the area whose talents encompassed the fields
OX Social service, nursing, technical-medical expertise and education.
Ghildren who needed dental care did not go without for lack of money.
Jim Jones saw to that whenever it was brought to his attention, A faraiij

enroute to Eureka, where the husband had a job waiting for him, was
stranded in Ukiah when their car broke down. Not eligibele for any
official aid because they were not residents of the county, a non-
official appeal was made to Jim Jones » He provided the family with
food and lodging for three days while the car was being repaired.

66b (/lb)
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paid Che mechanics^ charges, gave the family money enough
to tide them over until the first payday check came in
from the eew job.

A local Caucasian married an Indian girl and when she
became pregnant, he had no money with which to pay for
the hospital and the doctor* Because of his belief in
integration, Jim Jones paid the bill* All efforts^ to
repay him were refused by Joaes. ^

r "Just pass the gesture on to someone wise when you're able"
1 was his reply to all offers of recompense* *

Jim Jones' love of animals was evidenced by his taking
in at his Redwood Valley home any stray who wandered in
or who was abandoned* This provided an easy out for those
who no longer wiahed their responsibility for an unwanted
or sick animal* In the late 60 's because of his
humanitarian approach to the problems of today and particularly
those of the youngs Jim Jones was named Foreman of the
Mendocino County Grand Jury, a post in ^ich he served with
distinction and cmmpassion*

Is it any wonder that the forward thinking, the tolerant
"you Mil go your way, and I'll go mine" people believed in
him and what they thought he was trying to do to ease the
tensions between the haves and have-nots?

It has nm only recently become apparent that the face Jim
Jones presented to the establishment level was the face of
a man who was well versed in how to appeal to individual
holy grails.

There are many people in Ukiah now who. while ixkKXH licking
their wonds of pride and frustration and parrying the taunts
of those who say I told you so, wish they had listened more
carefully to those who repeatedly brought their charges of
charletanism, fraud and behind-the-scenes manipulations
of human lives to their attention. In the wake of the waves
of distrust, fear, and disbelief which have surfaced in these
past months, there are those who have reasnn to denounce,
to speak the unspeakable, who therefore must ±fiak lock their
doors at night, look over their shoulders as they walk,
who lift a telephone with trepidation everytime it rings.

Where did the Jim Jnes who first came to this community change?
Was It back in Indianppolls when he reportedly saw a vision
of a holocaust enveloping that city and told his followers
theymust seek a safe place if they wished to survive man's

I Inhumanity to man? Did he really believe in his vision or
, was it only a theatrical ploy designed to bind his people
. more closely to him?

^

Why, after an extensive study of purported safe ar^as, of
which Ukiah was one, did he leave his approaches ti the
Brazilian government, another srsa safe area, and select Ukiah?

How much credence does one give the woman who was once high fiJ^hi
up in the Temple's council and is now hiding out under

^^^"^
another name in the Southwest, when she says she has 8 hours
of tapes on Temple counsel matters but is so in fear of her life
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that she demands $1000 a tape for their publication?

"I am in danger o£ my life," she said in a telephone
conversation with this reporter. "I think $1000 a tape
and there are 8 hours of them, should be worth what I ask/'

The tapes are safely tucked away in a safety depos^it

r box and the wotnan is holdlne them as her guarantee"

2 that she may live longer. "If I didn't have them inhere
. they can't get thm." she said, "I probably would not be -

talking to you now«

There is now way, sympathetic and understanding of her situation
as this reporter is, that this amount of rooneycan be
obtained personally so we can only surmise what her
hostage tapes might reveal about the inner workings of the
Peoples Temple counsel which, according to the ex-Temple
official, include the scenarios for Jim Jones' faith
healing exhibitions.

He has gleaned and purportedly shown In open church that
he can diagnose and cure an illness on the spot.

The Los Angeles District Attorney's office is, according to
Ramirez, also taking a closer look into the death in Los
Angeles of a young man named Jim Head, who was listed 3 years
ago as suicide.

Speaking of Head, who originally joined the Temple in
Redwood Valley, Ramirez said that there was some reason
to believe that his death might not have been a simple
suicide.

This reporter is meeting Ramirez in San Francisco next week to
present her documented material on Peoples Temple activities
gleaned from the numerous telephone calls and letters she has
received from former Tawple members and relatives of those
still in Jonestown, Guyana.

Fearing what steps might be taken against them there, the
Stateside relatives have only talked with this reporter upon
her promise that their names would not be used in print but
have said that if they are called into court they will testify
as to their knowledge of individual's situations.

The clock may be running out for Jim Jones and his Temple

i
kzgi«BzaxKxxkzgk hierarchy.



STATf Of CAUfOINIA

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
U7 COLLEGE AVEHUE

aox I7P)

SAHT4 mA, CAUFOItMtA §9402

August 11, 1978

Hr8. Bicfa«rd Janaro
2451 Road K
Redwood Valley » CA 99^70

Re: TtlcpboBc cosverMtioa of August Utb

Oe«r Mrs« Janaro:

E&cloaed are uusigiked ^aiirer" fom for 197^^ vhicfa wUl
extend the period in which adjustaenta can be aade until
April 15, 1980.

Please have the original form aigned by your husband and
yourself and return it to 9e in the enclosed envelope.

I will contact you in Novenber to achedule a future audit
appointment*

Very truly yours.

Clark 0. Allen
T9X Auditor
(707) 5^^57^

£nc«

I
4
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STATff or CAUrOtNiA

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD ^ . « j- c r r * • • -

losrtnr waiver Extending Statute ot Limitations

ciaiioMAmi4 for P^wpMsif Deficasacy Assnumts

Sichard and Clmlre Jaaaro

Return (s) for taxable yeais ended (Pmonal InOQine Tax Lav) or sncome yean ended

(Bank and Corporauan Tax Ls^) IZ??!

Sutott of Emitadons extended to
April 15, 1980

In pnrfiiance of the provisions of dhe Feraonal Income Tax Law or the Sank and Corpo-

imtion Tax Law» tbe taxpayer (s) named above bezeby content(s) and a^fee(s} that the

tfaonnt of any deficiency in taxei or penaltifi, jnchrding intertft theceont due under any

rea]rn(f) made by or on behalf of the taxpayer(s) for the period(s) mdicated may be

proposed to be aaeaaed at any time on or before the extended date ^diown above.

The signing and acceptance of this consent will aotomaticaUy result in an extension of

the period within which a claim for fcfniid may be fled if fach period ha» not expired

praor to the filing of ihi» I

Date-

Pace-

f
*

NdX—4n tfar caM of foiax pcnooal iacaoir Ox rcOttBt Ais wutb' must be afaed by bodi

A cwpence wimrmm be agaed by tn oficcr <ir dniy tntboruDRl agcat.

65b (lUl)



Of THE
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

PEOPLES
TEMPLE

yc f/tit rat mftt:

/kkwiirs/if

tn^ yr <p»r mi ^ink.

/ Ma t iirM^^y

I u\ii. suit aa? yr xiiiit^ mr

an? jjr (tmi' unL* mt

W^bcn ur»' p»V fiirt art kyn^^

yW'ti >ati' nV fnu c iiian^n

'An? tr.-i thcf tn'^

0» "'i™ wit" nV tha itfk?

..Afr hau' AiL' i( urtir me
'

August 14, 1978

Mr* John N, Frolich
Attorney at Law
727 West Seventh Street
Los Angeles, California 90017

Dear Mr* Frolich:

We are in possession of a copy of your letter dated
August 4, 1978, to the National Enquirer. In this
letter you made it quite clear to the Enquirer that
if they published an article which you judge to be
libelous or untrue regarding Peoples Temple, you
would represent the Temple and file suit against the
weekly.

We have received further information that the New West
magazine also has intentions of writing another article
about Peoples Temple. This is the magazine which
initiated the whole series of press attacks on our
church in July and August of 1977, and whose articles
were preceded by the obviously trumped-up **New West
break-in." All Bay Area media covered this so-called
break-in of the files of New West in which author
Phil Tracy alleged that Peoples Temple had tampered
with the magazine's files on the then up-coming article
about the church. Rev* Jones called for a full police
investigation of the incident, and the San Francisco
Police Department concluded that no break-in had occurred
at all.

Further investigation of the anti-Temple attacks in

subsequent months revealed that the New West articles
had been the culmination of nine months of work by
private investigator Joseph Mazor, who was retained
by an undisclosed source to discredit Peoples Temple.

f



2.

To that end, according to Art Silverman of the Berkeley Barb,
Mazor hired one of the largest public relations firms in
San Francisco and asked them to coordinate a publicity
campaign against the Temple and Rev« Jones* (Pleas:^ see the

•attached article by Mr. Silverman.) Joseph Mazor is a
•highly questionable figure who has a 75 page criminal record
V including at least 8 arrests in 3 states for various bogus
-checks and fraud charges, and six convictions.

New West magazine also sponsored a press conference on July
20, 1977, to help promote their articles* At this
conference a certain David Conn appeared as a sponsoring
agent --the same man who approached Dennis Banks several
months prior to the media smears with an attempted blackmail
of the American Indian Movement leader. Banks had refused
Conn*s offer- -which was to speak out publicly against Rev.
Jones in exchange for consideration in Banks then tenuous
extradition status*

There is absolutely no reason to believe' that the New West
magazine intends to do anything but a continuation of the
same sensationalized, malicious series it began a year ago.
The conspiratorial overtones are quite apparent; we
continue to believe that there is much more to the New West
anti •Temple can^aign than has been exposed thus far.

Thank you for your time and consideration of our concerns.

Sincerely,

I



aO-310 5/78

PACIFIC G&S AND ELECTRIC CGMPANT

TRASOP

STOCK REGISTRATION REQUEST

PLEASE PRIWT

Naae of Mr. L«st First Middle Initial Social Security
Former Mrs.
Employee Miss

1

-
1

REGISTRATION FDR DISTRIBUTION IN SEOnilTIES

Indicate the registration desired for stock* in the space provided belov.

NAMES: First M.I. Last ADDRESS: No. Street City State Zip C

S
T
0
C
K

Signature Date

* Federal law requires that distribution can only be made in coumiDn stock from TRASOP
accounts to eaployees (or their beneficiaries) , who have retired or othervise
terainated active service. !

Return. to: Savings Fund Plan

Room 510
77 Beale Street

San Francisco » CA 9A106

65b (at)
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FAOIFXO OAS JLN^ ELECTRIC COMPANY
IPOr^i^IB —|— 245 MARKtT STREET » SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA WlOe - t4l5> 781-421) • TWX 910-37^6587

i
^

TC: Employees uho terminated their employment
with three or more years of service during 1977.

The Federal Tax Reduction Act Stock Ownership Plan (TRASOP)

permits corporations, under certain conditions* to issue common stock to

employees. The companies who elect to participate buy the stock vlth
money that would otherwise be used to pay part of Federal income taxes.

There is no cost to the employee.

The Pacific Gas and Electric Company is a participant in a

TRASOP. Since you had completed three or more years of service prior to

1977, shares of the Company's common stock may have been allocated, for

the years 1975 and 1976, to an account established in your name. Those
allocations were made according to gross compensaeioii show on your
form earned after completion of three years service.

Federal law requires that distribution in common stock be made

from TRASOP accounts to employees who have retired or otherwise terminated
active service.

It is, therefore, necessary that you complete the enclosed form
and return it to the P G and E Savings Fund Plan office. Room No, 510.

77 Beale Street, San Francisco, California 94106. Your prompt return of

this form is requested. Distribution from your account will be made in

accordance with your Registration Request.

Very truly yours.

K. H. ANDERSON
Director of Compensation

« Enclosure

i

i

ej51,(ael)



LAW OFFICE REPORT #49

TAXES

August 15, 1978 £roai June page 1

1. Annette Jones * personal income tax due. Franchise Tax Board,
$213.69, with penalty of .056 per day accruing.

2. ^Emaia Hill - incotne tax due, Franchise Tax Board, $1X»14, with
^penalty of .003 per day accruing. i

This is the second time around on this
LS^Ws taken care of already overseas...

Balance due IRS is $686. I think that Tish said this Is not right
because he was on disability pension, unable to work. « .Better
check into this and see if you should have him write a letter,
or what Tish plans to do with this case. Note the letter says
there is a time limit of 90 days from August 9 in which to
file a petition for redetermination of tax amount (150 days if
willing ao acknowledge livine outside of the US, which Tish says
not to do, up til now anyway)...

4. Vernon & Winifred Smith - 1976 IRS return - required to substantiate
contributions; balance due $314.50. This might require a
treasurer's letter from here backing up contributions, but we
dnt have their 1976 return and dont know if the contribtuions
were to PT*

I
- Notice of additional tax proposed to be

assessed, saying stie did not respond to questionnaire re
filing as head of household; and enclosing form to be completed
if she still believes she quallftes for head of household status
for 1976 taxzble year. Looks like she owes $237

•

^^^^^^^^^^^ Notice from IRS saying it looks like her return
wa^^^p^S^^V someone other thai^iers^^^^bowas not a
tax return preparer officially. fHH|^|H|Hl|^^'^^ stuff herslef,
and may have had someone help her^^^^^^^^^^^et it done by us*
Someone should 8k check with her over there.

See Law office report #39, 7/8/78. item #A, re Kris Kice working
overtime and taking 2 jobs - what s the answer? Have got no
feedback on this wne; she's making $2000 a month - can she cAaim
Tom and Tommy as dependents? She would get more now if she did«

i
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N01ICE OF P£KSONAL INCOME TAX DUE

-^-TWOfffS 2-7050
PROPOSED ASSESSMENT UF AQDlllON^L TAX MAS bfCQME FINAL

06 03 78 PAY THIS AMOUNT
W YOU HAVI PMD THIS AMOUNT. OOM'I.ETf THE lilFOAMATlOfl ONftVEAU l^OC

1975
: ilD2f^0 ! 1 lt>l^ i i 35P5

THIS IS THE
MOT ICE AND DEMAND
HEOUIKED BY LAMV

ANNETTE T JONtS

EUGENE CHAIKIN

PO 3X 15156

SA>i FRANCISCO tA

355 20 ^964 JCNE
ADDITIONAL
iNTf »S7 OF

WVli ACCRUE OAVW
EN THE ABOVi AMOUNT

PIEASE RETURN 0«rOlNAL WITH PAVM€NT PAVA6LE to F«ANCHtSl 1 AX ftOARD tNTE« YOUft SOC UC NO ON YOUR CHECK OR MONEv ORDER

>f«CNiM v*f M kMo
;

NOTICE OF PEKSuUt INCOME TAX DUE

2*705u
J ASStSSHENT OF AiJyiTIONAL TAX HAS bECuKE FINAL

mv^Mct out

PAY THIS AMOUNT JKi > [_ 11^14
I* rOU HAVE PAtO THIS AtlOUNT. COMPLETE THE INFORMATION OH REVERSE SIDE

I -4

: : : 1 i i
iVb

u

^-5
Q

L
THIS IS TMf

NOTICE AND DEMAND
REOUtRED BY LAW

EMMA M HILL

EUGENE LH<^IKIN

PO BX

SAoi FKA.wCiSCij CA 9^115
inU*£ST cij

Will *CCRUE OAJL*
«N TMf AfiDV- AA0;--N7

PlIASE RETURN OR'GrNAi WtTW PAYMENT PAYABU TO F«ANCMlSf TAX BOARD ENTER YOuR SOC SEC NO ON YOuR CnJCr O* VCN6V CRDtR



Internal Revmiie Service Center

Western Region

Department of the Treasury

82190;IBPscd

SodalSMcieyor

Cfnf>loy«fvld«f^lc*tkNi

December 31, IJtS

^Knon to Contact

Shirley St^erwod
es-sM Ta!9Rtsm Number

(209) U8B-62l*0

ffe have determined tbat there is a deficiency in your incoae tax as shown

above. This letter is a NOTICE OP KFICIENCT sent to you as required by law*

The enclosed statement shows how we coaputed the deficiency.

If you wish to contest this deficiency in court before ttakinK any payment,

you have 90 days from the above mailing date of this letter (150 days if addressed

to you outside of the United States) to file a petition with the United States

Tax Court for a redetermination of the amount of your tax. The petition should
be filed with the United States Tax Court, 400 Second Street NW. . Washington,
D.C. 20217, and the copy of this letter should be attached to the petition. The
time in which you must file a petition with the Court (90 or 150 days as the case

may be) is fixed by law and the Court cannot consider your case i f vour petition
is filed late. If this letter ia addressed to both a husband and wife, and both
want to petition the Tax Court, both aust sign the petition or each muat file

a separate, signed petition.

If your case involves a dispute of SI. 500 or less for any one taxable year,

a simplified procedure is provided by the Tax Court for small tax cases. You can

obtain infonnation about this procedure, as well as a petition form you can use,

by writing to the Clerk of the United States Tax Court at 400 Second Street NW..

Washington. DC. 20217. You should do this promptly if you intend to file a
petition with the Tax Court.

If you decide not to file a petition with the TaJc Court, we would appreciate
it if vou would sien and return the enclosed Statutory Nc-ice Statement. This

will permit us to assess the deficiency quickly and will limit the accumulation
of interest. The enclosed self-addressed envelope is for your convenience. If

you decide not to sign and return the statement and you do not timely petition
the Tax Court, the law requires us to assess and bill you for the deficiency
after 90 days from the above mailing date of this letter (150 days if this letter

is addressed to you outside the United States)

.

If you have any questions, please contact the person whose name and telephone

nwftbar are shown above.
Sincerely yours,

* Jerome Kurti
I Comm^issioner

By

Enclosures:
Copy of this letter
Statement
Envelope
P.O. Box 11946. Fresno* CA 93776

Director

Letter 531(SC) (3^77)



\ eoHMnt to th« immidiatt mmsmmnt and collMtion of the daficiencies (mcrcaw m tax «nd peotttie$} HioMm ibove^ plus any

wlarait proMidad by lay. _ _ _ . . _ . _ _

H A Joint RatMrn
WaiFiad

Ra^Mntathrt

Corporaii

Corporata
Offtmn

If you eonfitfit to the as«ttmant of the amounti rftown
in tfiif waivar, ptaasa sign and return it in order to lanit lha
BOOumuCatbn of imarest and expedite our biU to you. Your
cjpnaani w^i not prevant you from filing a claim for refund
toAar you haw* paid Ih* tax) if you later believe you art

Mititled IP • refund; nor pmwnt tii from fatir decarmjrtjrig;

H aacwary, that you owe additional tax: nor extmd lha

time prdvided by law for either action.

If you later file a claim and the lntcrn«i Rewnue Service

dkuUawn it, you mjy file luit for refund in a district court
or in tfie United States Court of Qaimf, but you mey not
fie a petition with the United States Tax Court.

Who Miift Sign

if this wmvmr h for any year(t) for which you filsd •

joint return, boti you and your spouMt must sign the

original and dapficatP of this waiver form unleti one of vou,

acting under a power of attorney, signs n agent for the ot^^^.

This wi>f9f may be sgr^ by your attorney or jr>

proeidad nitih action is ipacificalty authorized by a pr.

of attorney which, if not previously filed, mun acoomp^
ffiis form.

If this waiver is signed by a person acting in a fiduciary

capacity <such «i executor^ edmjnisrrator, truffee), Form 56,

Notice of Ffduciary Relationfhip. should, unless previously

filed, accompany thu form. ^

tf this waiver is for a eorporation, it mun be n^ied with

the corporate name followed jy the signature and title of die

offioerjt) eut^orixed to sipn.

If you agree^ please sign one copy and return it; keep the other copy for your records.

Forivi 4089 cnev.6-n)



4-750 (Rev. 9-21-94)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

3 Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

"statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

hgl Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

f available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

1—1 {hV?\
1 1

n ^bV7)(B)

(b)(3) ^ (b)(7)(C) (k)(i)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

{b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the

title only.

n Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review anci direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

^Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

n For your information:

RH The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:^ ^ v

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
XNO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
XXXXXX

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx



MdnmangftHlVtK P.O. •Mi11»4e PfMnai,Crill. Vsnt

Yoiit Telephon # Office
*
itonM

Office Hours 7JO ui. to 4fl0 pm.

IRS Contict TclcphDne #209 WK240

(Not a too free Numbei)

Internal Revenue
Service Center

95211-U57.4il344.7 ^7.05*5188 95153712
VfKNUN ^ WiNNIhRED 'SMITH

Tn Ymr End«d;
?EC 311976

Dear Taxpayer:

Enclosed are two copies of our report explaining why we believe
adjustments should b© made in the amount of your income tax. Please
look this report over and let us know whether you agree with our
findings

.

If you agree with our findings, please sign the consent on one
copy of the report and mail it to this office within 15 days from the
date of this letter. If additional tax is due, you may send your
payment with a copy of the report; otherwise, we will bill you. (See
the enclosed publication for payment details.)

If you do not agree with our findings, you may do one of the
following within 15 days from the date of this letter:

1. Hail us any additional evidence or information you would like
us to consider.

2. Request a meeting with a tax auditor at one of our local
district offices. Please write or phone us and we will transfer your
case to your district office. They will contact you to arrange a
convenient time and place. During this informal discussion, you may
submit any additional evidence or information you would like considered.

3. Request a conference with a conferee at one of our district
Offices. Please write or phone us and we will transfer your case to
%Yke conference staff in your district office and they will contact
#ott. The conferee will not be the person who examined your return.
owever» since the examination was conducted entirely by correspondence,
we would appreciate your first discussing our findings with a tfuc

auditor, as in item 2, above. *

The enclosed publication concerning unagreed cases explains your
appeal rights.

PO«M 1902-E ICONTINUOUSI (RFV. 5-77)
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If we do not hear from you within 30 days. w« will hay« no

alternative but to proceaa your case cm the basis of the adjustaent

shown in the enclosed examination report. If you write us about your

cafte. please refer to the synbols on the front of this letter. A

sslf-addrassed envelope is •nolosed for your convenience.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Enclosures:
Examination Report (2)

Publication 5
Envelope

If you need to call us. our telephone nuaber is

Sincerely yours

»

Chief, Service Center Audit
Division

Letter 564 (SO)
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

/ Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
' statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

HQ Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

/ available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)
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Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your

request,

Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the

title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you,

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
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Inlcrnal Revenue Service Cenitr

Western Regron

Department ot the I reasury

C -

It appears that your return may have been prepared by an incooe tax return

preparer « but we need additional inforaation to verify our records.

The Tax Refora Act of 1976 established certain requirements for persons «ho

are paid to prepare incooe tax returns or claims for .refund. It also provides for

penalties on preparers who do not meet these requireaeDts. A relatWe, friend, or

any other person you dc not pay to preps^re your return is hot considered an mcoae

tax return preparer unaer this law.

'

FlcasB coEplete all the information requested and rstum it witMn two weeks

from the date shova above. Aa addressed envelope is enclosed for your^convenience,

'Sha copy of loia latter is for your records •

If you have any questions, please contact the person whose naoe and telephone

immber are shown above. Thank you for your cooperation,

• - - - :
" Sincerely yours.

Chief ft
Correspondence Section

Enclosures:
Envelope
Copy of this letter

Wte your tax return or cJaim prepared by a paid preparer! Yes J No It yes, complete all

the loHtwing information.

Mme of preparer •

^

Business name (it applicable)
; j

Business address where return was prcpa red %

Business's cmofoyer tdcntificMion number feSpi |^ I /
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iAv OFFICE REPORT #49 August 15 » 1978 from June page 1

TAXES

Annette Jones - personal incooie tax due* Franchise Tax Board,
$213.69, with penalty of «056 per day accruing.

2. ^E^mna Rill - income tax due. Franchise Tax Board, $lltl4, with
penalty of .003 per day accruing*

y» This is the second time around on this
one - I thought this was taken care of already overseas.,^
Balance due IRS is $686. I think that Tish said this is not right
because he was on disability pension^ unable to work. . .Better
check into this and see if you should have him write a letter,
or what Tish plans to do with this case. Note the letter says
there is a time limit of 90 days from August 9 in which to
file a petition for redetermination of tax amount (150 days if
willing ao acknowledge living outside of the US, which Tish says
not to do, up til now anyway)...

4. Vernon & Winifred Smith - 1976 IRS return - required to substantiate
contributions; balance due $314.50. This might require a
treasurer's letter from here backing up contributions, but we
dnt have their 1976 return and dont know if the contribtuions
were to PT,

^^f^mmm^gigg/^^m^^mmgmgg Noticc of additional tax proposed to be
iSssessea^sSiyiTi^sne did not respond to questionnaire re
filing as head of household; and enclosing form to be completed
if she still believes she qualifies for head of household status
for 1976 taxzble year. Looks like she owes $257.

- Notice from IRS saying it looks like her return
wa^prepareoby someone other that^iersel^whowas not a

tax return preparer officially. fl^^^^H^^^^ her stuff herslef,
and may have had someone help her, DUU nilll] l get it done by Us.and may have had someone help
Someone should mm check with her over there.

7. See Law office report #39, 7/8/78. item #4, re Kris Kice working
overtime and taking 2 Jobs - whatU the answer? Have got no
feedback on this vne; she's making $2000 a month - can she ciaim
Tom and Tommy as dependents? She would get more now if she did.
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Internal Revenue Service Center

Western Region

Department of the Treasury

82l90ilBP:cd

cation Nrnnbtn

])eoeinber:,3i, 19T5

Shirley Sherwood
Contact Taiophona Numb

(209 ) U88-^2ll0 not « loU fiM MifiRter/

We have aeteminad that there is a deficiency in your incose tax as ahown
above. This letter is a NOTICE OF DEFICI£3lcy sent to you as required by law.

The enclosed statement shows how we computed the deficiency.

If you wish to contest this deficiency in court before aaJcing any payment

»

you have 90 days fr<w the above mailing date of this letter (ISO days if addressed
to you outside of the United States) to file a petition with the Itoited States
Tax Court for a redetermination of the amount of your tax. The petition should
be filed with the United States Tax Court, 400 Second Street NW.. Washington,
D.C. 20217, and the copy of this letter should be attached to the petition. The
time in which you must file a petition with the Court (90 or 150 d^ as the case
may be) is fixed by law and the Court cannot consider your case if vour petition
is filed late. If this letter is addressed to both a husband and wife, and botn
want to petition the Tax Court, both must sign the petition or each must file

a separate, signed petition.

If your case involves a dispute of $1,500 or less for any one taxable year,

a simplified procedure is provided by the Tax Court for small tax cases. You can

obtain information about this procedure » as \ ill as a petition form you can use. /

by writing to the Clerk of the United States Tax Court at 400 Second Street NW..

Washington, L.C. 20217. You should do this promptly if 'ou intend to file a
petition with the Tax Court.

If you decide not to file a petition with the Tax Court, we would appreciate
it if you would sign and return the enclosed Statutory Notice Statement. This
will permit us to assess the deficiency quickly and will liajit the accumulation
of interest. The enclosed sel f^-addressed envelope is for your convenience- If
you decide not to sign and return the statement and you do not timely petition
the Tax Court, the law requires us to assess and bill you for the deficiency
after 90 days from the above mailing date of this letter (150 days if this letter
is addressed to you outside the United States}.

If you have any questions , please contact the person «>hose name and telephone

ninber are shown above.
*" Sincerely yours,

Jerome Kurtz
Commissioner

^

By *

Enclosures:
Copy of this letter
Statement
Envelope
P.O. Box 11946. Fresno. CA 93776

rDirector

Utter 531<SC) (3-77)
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Set tht ^wchad »»ptowtion<Of 1»t bo»t dtficiiftciti

f cofm nt« thf fmmMffart «ni
did fay law.

nmtnt jnd eoJiaction of d«t difieiiniciM OnouM in tax and p«ialti«il thown itewt« pitn any

Your

Filed

TiBipeyer't

C«rpor«ai

If you oomant to the aaassrnam of the amounn ihoMn
bi tfib waMT, plaeea sign and return H tn order fo timif die
•Doimulation of imcrest and axptdlta our bill t» you. Your
ooname wHI not prmnt you from filing • Mm for refund
Ufiir*you Keve paid tfie Uk) If you later believe you mw
mftlK^ to a rvfund; nor prvwnt us from latar datarmininQ,
H naoasary, ttiat yoo owe additional xm; nor cstand dw
timt provided by lawr for either action.

If you later file a claim and the Internal Revenue Sarviot
dtttOows ft you may fife suit for refund in 9 dimiet eoun
or in the United States Court of Claims, but you may not
file a petition with the United Statn Tmu Cok^.

Who Muft Sign

If this waiver tf for any yoarU) ^ which you filed e

joMt return, botfi you and your motm must sign the

original and duplicate of this waiver form units one of vou,

acting under a power of attomty, signs as agent for the ot-^.

Thtf waiver may be ngr^ by your anomey or w i*.

provided ftjch action it mecffically aiihortttd by a p'.

of attorney which, if not pravieusly filed, mun acoomp.
this form, ^

If d)ti w«*yer is signed b^ a person acting in a fiduciary

capacity (such as executor » adminiftrator. trustee). Form 56,

Notice of Fiduciary Relationdtip. should, unless previously

filed, accompany this form.

1f this waiver is for a cor|x>ration, it must be signed wrtti

the corporatt name followed by fh« signature and title of the

offioarls) authoriied to sign.

If you agree, plta» sign one topy and return H; keep d*e other copy for your records.
^ ™ ™

F«rm 4089
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OHice Horns 7J) ut. to MO p hl

RS Contact TefeiAone #209 48W240

(Not » too free Nunbo)

your Tetephooo # Offico

HOiM t '— m

Internal Revenue
Service Center

952U^U57--^l344-7 ^7-05«5lB8 95153712
VFKNON 6 WlN^HIhKEO SMITH

7605
«»0^7 SO HALLOALE AVE
L05 AMC^ELE:^, CA 90062 7612

Dear Taxpayer:

Enclosed are two copies of our report explaining why we believe
adjustments should be made in the amount of your income tax. Please
look this report over and let us know whether you agree with our
findings

.

If you agree with our findings, please sign the consent on one
copy of the report and mail it to this office within 15 days from the
date of this letter. If additional tax ia due. you may send your
payment with a copy of the report; othamise. we will bill you. (See
the enclosed publication for payaent details.)

If you do not agree with our findings, you may do one of the
following within 15 days from the date of this letter:

1. Mail us any additional evidence or information you would like
us to consider.

2. Request a meeting with a tax auditor at one of our local
district offices. Please write or phone us and we will transfer your
case to your district office. They will contact you to arrange a
convenient time and place. During this informal discussion, you may
submit any additional evidence or infomation you would like considered,

3. Request a conference with a conferee at one of our district
offices. Please write or phone us and we will transfer your case to
the conference staff in your district office and they will contact
^u. The conferee will not be the person who examined your rttum*
However, since the examination was conducted entirely by correspondence,
we would appreciate your first discussing our findings with a t^x
auditor, as in item Z. above. ^

i

The enclosed publication concerning unagreed cases explains your
appeal rights.

fOVERI Letter 564 (SC) (7-77)
^



Xr TO do not bMF from yoa within 30 days. will hav« no

«hom in the enclosed examination report. If you write ua ebout your
case, please refer to the aynbole on the front of thia letter, A
self^-addressed envelope %m enclosed for year eonwenienoe.

Thank you for your cooperfttion.
it

SlroereXy yours » :

/chief. Service Center Audit
OiTiaioa

Enclosures:
Examioation Report {2}
Publication 5
Envelope

rr you need to call us. our telephone nuaher is^
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Internai Revenue Service Center

Western Region

Department Qt the ueasury

T-3

It appenrs that your retttm My have been prepared an incooe tax return

preparer, but we need additional inforsation to verify our records.

The Tax Refonn Act of 1976 established certain requirexents for persons who

are paid to prepare incooe tax returns or claiiss for refund. It also provides for

penalties on preparers who do not acet these requireoents. A relative, friend, or

any other person you dc not pay to prepare your return is not considered an incoxe

tax return preparer unaer this law.

Please complete all the informataon reouested and return it within two weeks

txxoi the date s^ov.ti at;ove. An addressed envelope is enclosed for your^convenience.

The copy of Inie letter is for your records*

If you have any questions, please contact the person iirhcse nase and telephone

number are shown above. Thank you for your cooperation.

Enclosures:
Envelope
Copy of this letter

Vfos your tax return or claim prepared by a paid preparer? Yes

the foitowing information.

Name of preparer
^

•

Sincerely yours.

Chief, Correspondence Section

No If yes, complete atr

Business name (i1 applicable)

Business address where return was prepared

Businesses cmp!oyer identificMion number



that. t^Sment^^.
i



Law Office Report tSO August 16, 1978 from June page 2

3. We told him how Jack suspected the Rotary Club» and wanted us to
check out TOS having been plant from the beginning* Charles doesnt
like an$ hint of "conspiracy" and just laughed at this* He said
he doesnt believe the Rotary Club is anything but what it is, a
service group. He himself used to belong years ago^and he also used
to belong to the Lions Club. Ha said TOS is nothing' but a jerk,

^ that Jack is a nice guy but has some personality problems, and he
^ sees conspiracy everywhere. It was interesting at t^is time that
i while he was spouting off against Jack's and Mark Lane's preference
-for conspiracy theory, Pat was silent. When we had met with Jack
earlier this week at her house and he was proclaiming the Rotary
Club to be what he actually thought tx it to be, and tying in the
fact that TOS went directly there and dined with Rotarians when he
got to Guyana, she supported him. She did not speak up in his
defense to Charles, but nor did she speak against him - she remained
silent. Charles does not like to see into things like this;
he prefers to deal straight and any arguments re conspiracy are
likely to reach deat^ ears. We dont agree with him and will proceed as
Jack suggested^ which was cleared over the radio last week. (FOIA re Rot

4 . Discussing FOIA business with Pat, she aaid she had told Marshall
not to do FOIA Inquiry Into the FCC Goldwater interception because

it would take too long, but rather to have his attorney friend in
Washington check into it and try to get access to the Goldwater file.
Marshall called today, and found out that his friend is notonly
an attorney specializing in FCC law but also a ham operator, he
monitors our radio traffic often and told Marshall he supported us
and that we were doing good work. But he also said that It was
clearly business traffic and he was suprlrised we had gotten away with
it for so long. He will try to get the Goldwater file and get back
to Marshall.

5. Pat also suggested that we try TDOre re FBI and FOIA with JJ ^\vt<^
their last re ponse with us was that they were reviewing their

records, but we ve received nothing lince 12/77. She said dont
expect anything quick; she's been wkrking on getting Charles's
records since 1974 and just this month ^ot the second ka^ck release
to have access to more. FOIA is not a quick process.

fi. Nancy, the law clerk working on the PT v. Stoen clsfaii case,
wants an affidavit from the party who would know the background
behind the handwritten note by TOS re Cobb strategy, which I

sent you in law office report #44, page 3, saying that the
handwriting is TOS * s and it was written on such and such a date,
and the circumstances surrounding its writing. She also wants an
affidavit from anyone who can personally testify that TOS prepared
the deeds in the Medlock transfer and knows for sure that he was
involved in the transaction; after she read Chaikln's directions
that came over the phone some weeks back and which w^e transcribed.
I think Carolyn or Prokes called them over - see cop>f attached
re the Medlocks. I

7* Charles will be meeting with Archie and Vee and Mac and Florida
tomorrow afternoon .a^-4T30 to, discuss the D.A. interview; the interview
s still set for ,4/1 at 10 am. Charles will be out of town all next
tl^ vacation ^iTMontery, with Pat, The DA is supposedly in the Bay
rea this week bo^-we've heard nothing and Charles and Pat both dont.



Re N\acllacks :

We need to locate the following papers: real estate file»
legal file, lav office rpeort minutes, the^eeds, originals
and copies and any handmrltten letters to -^tni^ Maybe the
last part of 1974 in the counsel room i^i LA» presents were
AJ^ TOS,. Kay, both husband and wife, and perhaps others.
There, they both signed deeds to both of the properties
An favor of ^op^'^^^^^- ^e are not sure who prepar^ these
|leeds but we think it was TOS. They were told that the deed
Srould not be used until a decision was made that we would
sell out and move £^u^4%^. It was then generally expected
by everyone in fkof:?iaJr i^^'^iBoLly that conditions U-S^^^
would make it iinpcssible for things to remain.

Then intended at that time to go to "/b O^^-^^^fT*^^**--**^

*

and tmderstood that the funds deriving from the sale of the
properties would generally assist in the development of ih Quffii^y^f^*s^c^
The thing that nrompted the meeting at the time was that tne^
husband iUtodje fVWlocA/ said he wanted to get a divorce, sell
all the property and give his half to TCA^-^Ct Jbut Mable did
not. They were talked to separately at one point to which
Mable later continuously objected. Sometime in the winter of
'76 the statement was made that we would have to sell out
and that we were going to -ft? 6^^^-^*
Actually the statement was made at a leadership meeting on
Labor Day of '76 in RWV. It was not implemented at their level
until winter. The deeds had been held by fto^ijCe^ V^^t-Ci.^ but not
recorded and in the interval AicdC^cA^S— continued in possession
and collected rent, paid bills, except for the taxes on
the Zarembo residence. Anyway, at that time they were asked to
sign a listing agreement with Kay who was a broker and then
had an active real estate office in LA. The husband did so,
the wife did not. She objected. After some discussion, it
was agreed that she would cooperate with the sale but she would
get her share of 501 at close of escrow. We think that TOS
participated in these discussions. During April or May 1977
Kay was having a hard time showing the property. The husband
always made excuses. ^en she called for appointments and
they would not give her a key to Zarembo* s. Wade always
protested he was anxious but Mable was dragging her feet.

Kay confronted the delay and told them if they didnt want to,
then forget the whole thing and give them back the deeds

.

This was like on a Friday. Then they said they would call her
back. Then they went to SF that weekend. There was another
discussion; the same story, he was eager - she didn't want to.
Sb we dont know who was at that meeting. There were 3 or 4
cbunselling sessions over these things but anyway they again
agreed to go through with the arrangement. Later th^ next
week they called Kay and told her they would go through with it.
She had no further trouble showing. I

By early 1977 summer sales were arranged. All documents were
signed providing that his share go to (^;)^^j^Ti>^^7>^and her share
to go to her. Papers were lodged in escrow, later on before
the escrow closed » sometime in July, there was another meeting
in LA one Saturday night.*' The whole leadership group was
present. TOS was also there. This was an occasion where the , \



Anias & Sophyra story was put out by JT^n.. She was pretty much'
t^Id that she would drop If It didn't work out.
She was upset and maintained her position she would keep It,
but later that week she changed her mind. A few days thereafter
amended instructions were prepared transferring her share to
fifpli^T€i^^r*lt' I 16^^] either prepared them or checked =them » but
I believe there were others there * they were either prepared
or approved by TOS. Escrow closed in the fall but l>K&L4mJ^3^
zwX^ they needed $7000 from it to pay some bills and that sum
I iielleve out of escrow.

They lived at the apartments some 10 months, paid rent for 2 months;
repairs were made on both properties and paid for by PcofyUo'Thi^tpit^.
There were other expenses paid for by /%^i^l34»^^ attributed
to them and which should be credited.

In December 1977 they decided they wanted the money back and
they asked /2^3y:>6^7?'*-jskU_ officials about it. There was a meeting
Irunderstand. f)ldr^^ attended and said she would see if the
Board could make an adjustment.

It will be emphasized by ffkU^e-ci^ that they were led to
believe that ^Tim was very important and that he had great
influence & that sort of thing.



Law Office Report #50 August 16» 1978 from June page 1

Inqpressions from meeting with Charles today (me, Lola, Martha, Lewis)

1. We showed Charles the letter received from FCC (see law office
report #48, Item 3} for his thoughts. He Is totally unfamiliar with
FCC law. We also showed him the Traffic article that Tom found
several weeks ago which goes Into detail over the Issue of
third party traffic and conducting business as opposed to personal
Contact over ametuer radio. He read It through* (we sent this
tfrtlcle over several weeks ago - cant find reference to It An .

law office reports <^ hope you still have It as Charles got the
only copy and this Is being written In a hurry.)

His first Impression, after reading over the transcripts of
our traffic which had been monitored from Arizona, was that it
was in clear violation of the FCC law and that we should consider
looking Into getting commercial license. We explained that Tom
was researching that this very day. (Later Tom came by when we
got home from Charles office and told us that conimerical radio
is not international traffic, restricted to local, but that
he's getting more tips from a ham radio supplier by calling tomorrow.)
Pat and Charles suggested we try monitoring other stations to

see if others pass similar business traffic as we do; but we
explained that that isnt feasible as we use up the radio time with
kHzxxKxxxaHii traffic and would waste time to sit and monitor others;
also our span of bringing in stations is limited. Lewis mentioned
Steve Gaskins group in the midwest that has a mission station in
south america and that they conduct business traffic on shortwave
and Charles told him to bring in any brochures on Gaskin to Marshall.
Charles wants Marshall to handle this as Charles is unfamiliar with
FCC stuff. Marshall is also totally unfamiliar, but will be contacting
Washington attorney friend who specializes in FCC law. He had called
him once today already but the guy wasnt in his office.
Cxarles said the final alternative woul J be to fight it, which would
ultimately result in their taking the license away and enforcing
penalties

.

i. We discussed how Chet and Sarah^oncerned that even if ranch is
put in his name it will not be safely out of SK's hands. He said,
he would recommend that we borrow as much as we could on the property
from the bank, undertake a Mortgage on it, pay interest only, so the
lien stands against the property. In other words, he is not waivering
from his la st position that he does not want to record the title in
firm's name but rather wants us to sign a mortgage against theproperty
so that If anyone were to come after it for attachii.ent , it would have
no equity, it would be a hollow shell as far as profit was concerned,

i He ^w It as a moneymaklng venture, investing the loan $ somewhere else
to make money * he said you have to realize you areliquidating your
assets, you want to become judgment proof - you have to face some things.
He said that there is no way they can attach until they feet a judgment
and that is pretty far down the road; but if it came to fhat, they
could attach the income from the ranch as well.

B5bUbcO



Law. Office Report tSO August 16, 1978 from June page 2

3« We told him haw Jack suspected the Kotary Club, and wanted us to
check out TOS having been plant from the beginning. Charles doesnt
like an$ hint of "conspiracy*' and just laughed at this. He said
he doesnt believe the Rotary Club Is anything but what it Is, a
service group. He himself used to belong years ago, and he also used
to belong to the Lions Club. He said TOS is nothing but a jerk,
that Jack is a nice guy but has some personality problms, and he
sees conspiracy everywhere. It was Interesting at thlft time that
while he was spouting off against Jack's and Mark Lane s preference
fdt conspiracy theory, Pat was silent. When we had met with Jack
earlier this week at her house and he was proclaiming the Rotary
Club to be what he actually thought t± It to be, and tying In the
fact that TOS went directly there and dined with Rotarians when he
got to Guyana, she supported him« She did not speak up in his
defense to Charles, but nor did she speak against him - she remained _
silent. Charles does not like to see Into things like this;
he prefers to deal straight and any arguments re conspiracy are
likely to reach deaf ears. We dent agree with him and will proceed as
Jack suggested, which was cleared over the radio last week. (FOIA re Rctar;

4 . Discussing FOIA business with Pat, she said she had told Marshall .

not to do FOIA inquiry into the FCC Goldwater interception because
it would take too long, but rather to have his attorney friend in
Washington check into it and try to get access to the Goldwater file.
Marshall called today, and found out that his friend is notonly
an attorney specializing in FCC law but also a ham operator, he
monitors our radio traffic often and told Marshall he supported us

J land that we were doing good work. But he also said that it was
y^^^ ' clearly business traffic and he was suprlrised we had gotten away with^ it for so long. He will try to get the Goldwater file and get back

to Marshall.

5. Pat also suggested that we try more re FBI and FOIA with JJ smc^
their last re ponse with us was that they were reviewing their

records, but we ve received nothing lince 12/77. She said dont
expect anything quick; she*s been wkrking on getting Charles's
records since 1974 and just this month ^ot the second ka&Kk release
to have access to more* FOIA is not a quick process.

Nancy, the law clerk working on the PT v. Stoen AKinn case,
wants an affidavit from the party who would know the background
behind the wx handwritten note by TOS re Cobb strategy, which I

sent you in law office report #44, page 3, saying that the
handwriting is TOS's and it was written on such and such a date,
and the circumstances surrounding its writing. She also wants an
affidavit from anyone who can personally testify that TOS prepared
th< deeds in the Medlock transfer and knows for sure that he was
involved in the transaction; after she read Chaikln's directions
that came over the phone some weeks back and which were transcribed.
I think Carolyn or Prokes called them over - see copy ^tached
re the Medlocks.

7, Charles will be meeting with Archie and Vee and Mac and Florida
tomorrow afternoon^^at 4:30 to discuss the D.A. interview; the interview
is still set foO/I it 10 am. Charles will be out of town all next
week on vacationNto:5f6ntery, with Pat. The DA is supposedly in the BayArea this week but we've heard nothing and Charles and Pat both dont v
think we will. , j \



Re (\')(ZdlocM£\

We need to locate the following papers: real estate file»
legal file, law office rpeort minutes, the ^eeds , originals
and copies and any handwritten letters to -^/W^ Maybe the
last part of 1974 in the coimsel room in lA, present Iwere
AJ« T05»» Kay, both husband and wife » and perhaps others.
There, they both signed deeds to both of the properties
In favor of ^x^^^'^'^ Ue are not sure who prepared these
jeeds but we think it was TOS . They were told that the deed
vould not be used until a decision was made that we would
•ell out and move ^^^f^;:*^- was then generally expected
by everyone in fe>|::>U^T<5n^family that conditions U'S-^^
would make it Inqiosslble for things to remain.

Then /Hedlt^cL^ intended at that time to go to Qumm^vl-^^
and understood that the funds deriving from the sale of the
properties would generally assist In the development of ih Q^^}-^^
The thing that nroniDted the meeting at the time was that tne^
husband ^Ut»(U yvie^lo c^/ said he wanted to get a divorce, sell
all the property and give his half to -thjz Te/»^>?Ct put Mable did
not. They were talked to separately at one point to which
Mable later continuously objected. Sometinie in the winter of
'76 the statement was made that we wouM have to sell out
and that we were going to fyj^^dj^^ -to 6uv^^*
Actually the statement was made at a leadership meeting on
Labor Day of '76 in RWV. It was not implemented at their level
until winter. The deeds had been held by fto;t?(^ Ts^htoCc^ but not
recorded and in the interval Aled^^t^t.©-^ continued in possession
and collected rent, paid bills, except for the taxes on
the Zarembo residence, Anjrway, at that time they were asked to
sign a listing agreement with Kay who was a broker and then
had an active real estate office in LA. The husband did so,
the wife did not. She objected. After some discussion, it
was agreed that she would cooperate with the sale but she would
get her share of 50Z at close of escrow. We think that TOS
participated in these discussions. During April or May 1977
Kay was having a hard time showing the property. The husband
always made excuses when she called for appointments and
they would not give her a key to Zarembo' s. Wade always
protested he was anxious but Mable was dragging her feet.

Kay confronted the delay and told them if they didnt want to,
then forget the whole thing and give them back the deeds.
This was like on a Friday, Then they said they would call her
back. Then they went to SF that weekend. There was another
discussion; the same story, he was eager - she didn*t want to.
So Ire dont know who was at that meeting. There were 3 or 4
counselling sessions over these things but anyway they again
agreed to go through with the arrangement. Later the rfext
week they called Kay and told her they would go through- with it.
She had no further trouble showing.

By early 1977 siiinmer sales were arranged. All documents were
signed providing that his share go to ft^y^^^T**>:at£^and her share
to go to her. Papers were lodged in escrow, later on before
the escrow closed, sometime in July, there was another meeting
in LA one Saturday night.-' The whole leadership group was
present, TOS was also there. This was an occasion where the



Anlas & Sophyra story was put out hyjirr^-. She was pretty much '

t*ld that she would drop if it didn't work out.
She was upset and maintained her position she would keep it,
but later that week she changed her mind. A few days thereafter
amended instructions were prepared transferring her share to
it*P^Te,^jL^ I IStvu^] either prepared them or checked rthem, but
I believe there were others there - they were either prepared
oz: approved by TOS. Escrow closed in the fall but tUdSo^S^
sadd they needed $7000 from it to pay some bills and that sum
I Relieve out of escrow.

They lived at the apartments some 10 months, paid rent for 2 months;
repairs were made on both properties and paid for by Pc^f>0<9'nu^f9iju

.

There were other expenses paid for by fk^^i^^TiA^^y^u attributed
to them and which should be credited.

In December 1977 they decided they wanted the money back and
they asked fio>(oOs,l^ •'-pZ^^ officials about it. There was a meeting
If understand. I^ar^^j(>-<i- attended and said she would see if the
Board could make an adjustment.

It will be emphasized by that they were led to
believe that i7i>^ was very important and that he had great
influence & that sort of thing.

f



Law Office Report #51 August 16, 1978 froa June ' page 1

This is a special last loinute report, made separate because what Is
needed needs immediate atteittloti;

Sebastian, Teddy and Renee McMurray's mom called the church tonight;
their brother - the one aged in years between Sebastian and Teddy,
Vera didnt ask his name - has died and Mrs* McMurray is trying to
settle mn the estate and she needs a power of attorney' signed by
Sebastian, Teddy and Renee authorizing her to act in their behalf.
She says she 11 bring Renee back if she has to, if she dossnt get an
anmer on this right away^

Ple&se have Harriet mx or Jan or someone over there draw up a power
of attorney, typed, and signed and witnessed, and NOTARIZED in
Georgetown, and returned immedltely. , . I think it could just be generally
worded. Baying that each of them appoint their mother as their
attorney in fact for the specific purpose of acting on their behalf
in the settling of the estate of , etc*

Wrs. McMurray told Vera she had just got out of an Institution where
she had been because of nervous exhaustion caused by dealing with
the settling of the estate and the fact tkmz of the death*



Law office report^3 October^^ 1978 page 3 ^ fronLjpne

c
c II. Things for.

Maria - in the stuff„«,2^rought back was the attached - the rough
of your affida^i^: I am hoping that this was typed £o final
but I can* t^«.ir^einber so I am sending it back Just In- case it

ione again. Also found the affidavit that I had
Lginally from your notes that you sent us lo<ig ago;

Hruraing that with this report in envelope - have
and Chaikln go over it to see If it*s relevant and

'^do what you have to with it*

2, Maria - these are notes from the discussions we had on the
lawsuits which you can discuss with Sarah and Chaikln and
whoever else - these are things that need to be done:
Edwin Luckoo affidavit (if possible) re being present at
meeting of Steve Katsaris w/you; Carolyn Layton affidavit
re what she talked to Steve Katsaris about when he came to
visit Maria, something about the church had encouraged
Maria to see him; please make a duplicate of the tape
that Paula played to McCoy of Maria s message to Steve
Katsaris. These things need to be sent back to us, but Im
not sure how now that everyone has come back and the only
way left is by mail...We had been expecting the affidavits
to come back by way of Frances Johnson, but she left early
and now we are stuck with no affidavits and court hearings
coming up this monthj

3. Attached is copy of Answer to Complaint filed by our attorney,

^^plAnti^
^e^a^ compressor lawsuit* fiLSD Sfd Utfcm^^3^(f^ 3C*tf US

I am not sure if I left a copy of this with you, attached Is
transcript of meeting between Charles Garry, Vee, Florida,
Archie, McElvane re Medlock sult^ This was in August.
The significance of this is what people on this end told
Charles about what happened in the session with the Medlocks
and what they thought was said by Robert.~ jHMM^M^ and Cleveland's

he isj^^HHH^Vs/brother, He is now out of
jail alter having BS^fff^To^^bout 3 years* He is on
probation for 2 years. He got a job, is living in Los Angeles
with bis mother. He has written many times while in jail, and
keeps contact now. He was cleare^to come back to service.
C.J. and McElvane both say that|H|H^as a good attitude.
He wants to transfer his probation to San Francisco where he
can be closer to the church, and he wants to go overseas. '

-H. Can we work on getting his probation transferred to Guyana?
b« Meanwhile we can write to his p.o. and try to transfer him
• to San Francisco, where he could work on the crew *ith

Archie if h^cou^^^^^^over soon. ?

His stepdad is who is overseas already.

65b (15a,)
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Law Office Report #33 Ck:tober 12, 1978 page 5 from June

II. Things for Maria/Carolyn

8, continued Lisa Gibson

divorce decree - see attached. Howej/er, the divorce decree does
not^ward custody; it refers to reciprocal support ordec out of
TextfSy Initiating court being Mendocino County (??), and it also
says children are in Calif, out of Jurisdiction of husband *s
divorce court « Does this mean that husband has nocustody rights?

If parents are divorced, do both parents still have to give consent
to emanaipation? Ask Sharah and Chaikin to look in Civil Code
that I brought over to see if there's anything in CC or COP or
Probate Code about this. Lisa has an excellent attitude, still
takes names at every service, works with Vemell on needs every
week. Her brother Mark has gotten himself put on court probation
from a breaking and entering charge, petty theft, and put in his
mom's custody by the court for at least a year. This means both
he and his mora will be here for at least a year. I doubt that
we were planning on her mom going anyway for awhile because she
plays the organ and is part of the musical arrangements for
services, but still Lisa is stuck here. Lisa does not know what
her dad*s reaction would be if he had to sign a consent for
her emancipation.

9. Roseanna Dickerson, Jeross Brown, Amanda Brown, her grandchildren.
I talked with Sarah and Chaikin when I was there about Roseanna.
They wanted Roseanna to get the children's dad to give consent one
more time before she could come over with the grandchildren, of whom
she is court appointed legal guardian. Here's the latest: Roseanna
is going to San Bernardino this week to get dad's consent.
Massadine, the oldest grandchild, has married and lives in San Bemardion
so she won't be coming. Roseanna has been collecting afdc for
Jeross and Amanda. Neither child lives with her. Jeross \ives with
Mary Donnell, who already receives afdc for her own children and
can t let welfare know she has Jeross. Roseanna can't let Jeross
and Amanda go to school because they live apart from her, in
other districts, in San Francisco , while she is collecting afdc
for them in Richmond*! She had nervous breakdown last month or
almost did, because of the strain they put on her, and that is why
they were moved out of her home by us and placed with others.
However, it is a day by day touch and go situation; any day now
her worker could catch on to the fact that those kids are not in

j^/M school. She already had to tell the worker the kids were sick.
M^Bt ^6 ^ not understand why we have to be so careful with Roseanna.
^^Hl You Tiow have Mona, with no court permission to take out of the
^^Hf state. You have Denlse Johnson, with a dad who is out of the church,
^^n You have the Baker kids with ther mom in LA. You have Hell Smart ^s
^^MM kids. You have Ruby Johnson's grandchildren, iieith New&ome and
^MPf 2 sisters, whose mom is in. Texas. With Roseanna's particularly

touchy situation, why can't she come over?

10. Marilyn Pursley, Cynthia Pursley - attached are copies of her divorce
order and husband's consent for Cynthia to travel outside of US with
Marilyn.
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MAKSHAZJ. R. BENTZHAN
1256 Market Street
San Francisco, Ca. 94102
(415) 864-3131

Attorney for Defendants

oc/ 141978

VIOLA RICHARDSON
MENDOONO COUNTY CLCRK

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MENDOCINO

ROBERT L. SNYDER and MARY
L. SNYDER,

Plaintiffs^

V.

PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST and
DOES I-X inclusive.

Defendants

«

No. 40049

ANSWER TO COMPLAINT

COME NOW DEFENDANTS, in the above-entitled proceedings, and

in answering the complaint on file therein, adndt, deny and

allege as follows:

I.

In answering paragraph I of the complaint, defendants deny

each and every allegation contained therein

,

11-.

In answering paragraph II of the complaint ,e defendants have

neither information nor belief sufficient to enable them to

answer the allegations contained therein and, placing their denial



on that ground, deny each and evety allegation contained therein.

III.
i

In answering paragraph III of the complaint, defendants deny

each and every, all and singular, generally and specifically,

the allegations contained therein and in this connection allege

that at all times herein mentioned defendants have been and now

are the owners of and entitled to immediate possession of the

9 IV.

10

11

12

13

14

In answering paragraph IV of the complaint, defendants deny

each and every, all and singular, generally and specifically

the allegations contained therein.

V.

In answering paragraph V of the coinplalnt, defendants deny

15
I

each and every, all and singular, generally and specifically

16 the allegations contained therein.

17 VI.

18 In answering paragraph VI of the complaint, defendants deny

19 each and every, all and singular, generally and specifically the

20 allegations contained therein.

21 VII.

22; In answering paragraph VII of the complaint, defendants deny

23 each and every, all and singular, gener-ally and specifically the

24
I
allegations contained in said paragraph.

25 8 VIII-

26 In answering paragraph VIII of the con^laint, defendants deny

65



1

2

3

4

S

6

7

8

9

each and every, all and singular, generally and specifically the

allegations contained therein.

In answering paragraph IX of the conplaint, defendants deny

each and every, all and singular, generally and specifically the

allegations contained therein*

X.

In answering paragraph X of the complaint, defendants deny'

each and every, all and singular, generally and specifically the

iO
I
allegations contained therein

»

11

12 AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

13 I.

14 As defendants' first and separate affirmative defense,

15
I
defendants allege that their conduct with respect to said air

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

compressor was privileged in that at all times herein mentioned

defendants have been and now are the owners of said air compressor

and entitled to its immediate possession.

II.

As defendants' second and separate affirmative defense,

defendants allege that said air con$>ressor was never the subject

of any lease entered into by defendants and plaintiff or plaintn

iff *s predecessor in interest and that therefore said lease is

irrelevant to the issue of ownership of ' said air compressor

-

III. :

As defendants* third and separate affirmative defense.

3.

B5bCl«bO



X defendants allege that they sold to plaintiff's predecessor in

2 interest certain real property located in Redwood Valley, Cali-

'3 fomia; that defendants and plaintiff *s predecessor prepared

4 an inventory which showed what personal property was to be in-^

5 I eluded in the sale of the real property; that title to any item

6 of personal property not listed in the inventory was to remain

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

in defendant; that the air compressor was not listed on said

inventory and that therefore title to said air compressor

remained in defendants who were entitled to remove it when they

vacated plaintiff's premises.

IV.

As defendants' fourth and separate affirmative defense,

defendants allege that they removed said air compressor from

plaintiff's premises in plaintiff's full view and with his

knowledge and consent*

vniEREFORE, def«^dants pray that:

1. Plaintiffs take nothing by this action;

2. Defendants have judgment against plaintiffs for

recovery of said air compressor or for the value

thereof if delivery cannot be made;

3. For costs of suit and reasonable attorney's fees;

4* For such other and further relief as the court

may deem proper.
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VEBIFICATION

I, JEAN BSOHN # declare:

I am an officer, to wit: Assistant Secretary

of PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CBKIST «

a corporation organized and existing under the laws of

California , which is the defendant in the above-*

entitled action, and I have been authorized to make this

verification on its behalf.

I have read the foregoing Answer and know the

contents thereof.

I an informed and believe that the matters stated therein

are true and on ^at ground I allege that the matters stated

therein are true.

Executed on September 13 , 1978 , at San Francisc §

California*

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is

true and correct.

3a^>c^-—
;f£m BROWN
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF MENDOCINO

No. 40049
ROBERT L. SNYDER and MARY
E. SNYDER.

Plaintiffs,

vs

,

PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES
OF CHRIST and DOES I-X.
inclusive.

Defendants

.

INTERROGATORIES TO
DEFENDANT

To Defendant PEOPLE'S TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST and

to its attorney of record, MARSHALL R. BENTZMAN:

Pursuant to Section 2030 of the Code of Civil Procedure,

Plaintiffs ROBERT L. SNYDER and MARY E, St^YDER propound the follow-!

ing set of interrogatories to defendant PEOPLE'S TEMPLE OF THE
j

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST to be answered under oath within thirty (30)

j

days.
i

In answering these interrogatories, you roust furnish all in- !

formation as is known or available to you regardless of whether

this information is possessed directly by you, or" by your agents,

eiDployees, representatives, investigators, or by your attorneys
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VI.

or their agents, eioployees, representatives or investigators. If

any of these interrogatories cannot be answered in-~full, please

answer to the extent possible, specifying the reasons for your

inability to answer the remainder and state whatever infonsation,

knowledge, or belief you do have concerning the unanswered'. portion

.

1. What are the names of the individuals that dealt with

Redwood Empire Realty and Investment Company, Inc. in negotiating

and preparing the lease dated October 19, 1977 attached as

Exhibit "A" to the con^laint herein.

2. What are the names and addresses of any persons who dealt

with the plaintiffs after the above mentioned lease was assigned by

Redwood Empire Realty and Investment Company, Inc. to the plaintiff

while said lease was still in affect.

3. What are the names and addresses of any individuals who

had first hand information regarding the negotiations and prepara-

tions of the above mentioned lease?

4. Does defendant deny ownership and right to possession of

the subject air compressor in plaintiff because of its own claim

of ownership?

5. If so, state:

a. The date on which defendant acquired ownership

b. The manner in which it acquired ownership

c. The name and address of the person, finn> or other

entity that transferred title to the defendant

d. The consideration given by the defenflant for the

transfer of title

e. Whether such title is evidenced by any written

document

•2-
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6* If you will do so without a motion to produce, attach a

copy of such written evidence of title to your, answers to these

interrogatories.

7. Is defendant's denial 'of plaintiffs' right to possession

based on some claim other than ownership of the property? _

8- If so, state:

a. The nature of the right claimed

b. The time and place such right was acquired

c. The name and address of each person granting such

right

9, Does any person, firm, or entity other than the defendant

claim an interest in the property as an owner, mortgagee, lienor,

bailee, lessee, or otherwise?

10. If so, state:

a. The name and address of each claimant

b. The interest claimed by each

c. The date each intere-,t was acquired

d- The relationship of each to ti*e defendant as co-

owner, bailee or as the case may be

e. Whether such person knows of the pendency of -

this action

Dated: September 15, 1978.

RAWLES, HINiaE, FINNEGAN'fir CARTER

Attorneys for Plaxntiffs

e.5t(Rc|2;
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MARSHALL R. BENTZMAH
Attorney at Law
1256 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 9A102
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8/17/78

Florida Smltl
telephone
Has been
Is employed

has been th
before that worked at Lock High School

Ver1ena Hoi1ins
,

^

Has been membe
knew Med locks 2

'ge 31 telephone
(

rSt 3 years on council,^
years
etary
Before

card catalog section
•S«C« as supervisor

Vee: Wade wanted to sell proerty and go to ''promised land." He said
sell house, give me my share; she can do what she wants

«

Florida: The Medlocks had concession stand at Temple. Wade was the
onky one who sought out counsel. Wade was usually alone
when requesting counsel meeting.

•IcElvane: Wade said that TOS told him he couldn't sell property unless
they agreed or were divorced. TOS told him he couldnt
handle the divorce because both were members of the church.

The property transaction was handled before HcElvane was
doing any of the real estate - his sister Kay Nelson did
it. Kay found out Mrs* Medlock would not agree to sell,
because she'd not been in on the beginning of the
counselling with Wade.

Actually Wade had never asked Mabel for a divorce; he said
he had, but it never happened.

Garry: How soon before property was sold that you had the meeting
re the divorce, and Wade and Mabel were both there?

Vee - says weeks, don't really memember
Florida says doesnt know

McElvane - At themeeting, Mabel was upset, seemed surprised to hear
of divorce, left the room not wanting to sell. Wade
wanted togive his part to the church; if she didn't want
to, he'd get divorce. She didn't want that*
Mabel said to the council, "why didn't you talk to me at
the same time about selling the property; why did you
just talk to Wade?
We didn't want to tell Mabel Wade wanted divorce; it was
up to Wade to tell her. He'd come to council separately;
at this meeting we finally found out she never knew about
his wanting divorce. At that point we weren't interested
in the property because Mabel didn't want to sell.



NacElvaqe - The meeting with Marceline, Wade, Mabel - lasted 46 min to
an hour, 3 months after Aug/Sep 1977?) on a Saturday afternoon
This was first tiine that we let Mabel know that at the
previous meeting we hadn't known that Wade had not
talked to her about divorce*
She said it was Wade's idea; he wanted his inoney back.

Garry - When did you first hear they wanted their money back?
Florida - thinks ^they were coiiq>laining before
Vee - first beard from their niece, Clara.

A«J. - ' He and Rosie, his wife, used to stay overnights at Medlocks'
home when they came to L.A. every other weekend for eervices»
always stayed there* Wade would speak eac^ time about
his desire to put all assets into the church. This was
aver a period of about 8 or 9 months. Then, 6 to 8 months
before the meeting, Archie and Rosie stopped staying
at the Medlocks, One night they had stayed there, and
Archie put his billfold under pillow when he slept.
The wallet had church money in it, about $300-400. He
forgot about it, discovered he left it when he got to
church. Called Medlocks. Turned out they had gone
through the billfold and Wade was angry th6t Archie
had so much money. Wade czlled someone at the church
and told them about the money in the wallet. He
told Archie, mentioned the money in the wallet. Archie
told him it was the peopled' money. Wade acted like he
didn't believe it. After that, at the concession
stand, they would give Archie and Rosie food from the
stand, and Wade would always talk about his wife not
wanting to give property.
Archie told him to give her a chance, don't pressure her.
Archie went to Jim; Jim told Archie to tell Wade to
forget it^ don't worry about it. Wade had heart trouble.

Three years ago the Medlocks signed a paper, adeed,
indicating their willingness to contribute property.
Archie was there, Kay Nelson , and one other person
Archie can't remember who, Archie explained the procedure
to them; it was in the church council room in the LA Temple.
Archie recommended talking to Mabel apart from Wade so
she wouldn^t be intimidated by him. Archie explained
to her all needs would be met. She signed the paper, went
out. Wade came in, coiiq>lained re not being present when
she was there. Archie explained why - he signed.
Jim was conducting service while this was going on.

Wade acted offended because Archie got Mabel to 'sign and
Wade couldn't. Wade said they worked together to get the
property and both should have been together to sign it over.
The deeds signed that day were not used for the actual sale.
Archie never said they'd be put out of the church.

Close to a year later, there was a larger meeting, 20 plus
people were in the room; Mabel was there with Wade, and
Archie remembers Vee being there, and MacElvane being there.Vee doesn't remember being there. ' ^
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A, J, - Wade said he didn^t want the property back. "I told Tim
Stoen I wanted to get a divorce so I can give you the
money and she can do what she wants with hers.
Vade had requested council because he said she was
complaining* But in council the issue was over his
being pissed because they had not signed together.
He siad it was not fair to sign separately, we did them
dirty.
Jim was there - asked them if they wanted it back -

Archie thinks this was about 2 years ago.

Wade said. No I don't want my part back, I don*t
know about Mabel, but I* don't want mine. I told you.
Pastor Jones, all I have I want to go to the cause -

it's up to Mabel. I told Tim Stoen if she wouldnt
do it, I want to get a divorce so I can tuim in my
half and she can do what she wants with hers«

Garry - What did Jim say?

Archie - Jim said> do you want it back? He left it up to them to
decide. It was not resolved at that meeting.
Archie remembers, Jim said "the problem between the two
of you is ±kKt it would take a death to settle this"
(Vee remembers Jim saying this also.)

Garry - to Vee - how do you interpret this? She say5> Medlock
has heart problem, might worry about it so much, end up with
heart attack^ not wirth it.

Archie - Mabel said - she took up the issue on separately signing
the papers, Archie told her the reason we did it
separately was to keep her from feeling intimidated by
Wade.

Garry - Asks if Medlocks are senile?

Archie - Thought Mabel was very lucid.

McElvane - Nothing was signed that night. At the end, after Mabel had
left the council room, she decided she wanted to seil, and
told the counselors outside the room.

Kay Nelson's husband told McElvane that Wade had told him
to tell Kay please sell my house cause I c^nt pay the taxes*

Escrow papers were signed May 9, 1977. In presence of
MacElvane and Kay; not sure if signed at the church or at
Medlocks' house.'

Archie - Agrees with Garry that Jim said divorce Is not the answer,
only death would separate you, marriage until death do us part.

Vee doesnt remember Wade saying he told TOS he wanted divorce, but Mac
does and Archie does.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

CKNTRAU DISTRICT OP CAUPORNIA
PROBATION OFFICE

ROBERT M. LATTA Septciiiber 7, 1978

«$9 y >

fttS SWINtt VTRCCT
UPS A»«eKUft 90012

I

j~ ^

U. S. F
Mr. Harry W. Schloetter JVORTm^'-
Chief U. S. Probation Officer oT;?"
450 Golden Gate Avenue, Sxiite 18400 ' "

Sail Francisco, California 94102

Attention: Ms. Meryl Becker
U. S. Probation Officer

Re: DARDEN, Percy Eugene
Docket No. CR 74-1750-R

Dear Mr. Schloetter:

This is to record our telephone conversation on August 22,

1978. We reported that in response to our second letter
to the Honorable Manuel L. Real, the Judge granted
Mr, Darden permission to go to South America, but denied
our request for early termination of probation.

We hope that our efforts in behalf of Mr, Darden have
been helpful to you. Please contact us if there are
further inquiries.

Very truly yours,

ROBERT M. LATTA
CJrl^f U. S. Probation Officer

^YCE L. BOROCZI if

/j6.^. Probation Officer

JLB : ap



JVM: pac 2-5-7^ ^ ^

No, 74-CI-13656

Hi T^HE MATTER OF THE MARRIAGE } IN THE DISTRICT COURT

OF LEROY GIBSON AND JEAN i
* 150th JUDICIAL DISTRICT

GIBSON AND IN THE INTEREST OF I

MONICA GIBSON, LISA GIBSON, I nniiMTY tfy£<5
MARK GIBSON AND MELITA GIBSON, { '

HSXAK COUNT!
,
TEXAS

CHILDREN

DECREE OF DIVORCE

On the j / / day of February, 1975, came on to be heard

the above styled and numbered cause wherein Leroy Gibson Is Petitioner

and Jean Gibson is Respondent and came the Petitioner In person and

by his attorney and announced ready for trial, and the Respondent

having been duly served with citation in the manner and for the time

prescribed by law the return of which is on file herein, failed to

file an - answer and make an appearance herein, whereupon a jury

being waived all loatters of fact as well as of law were presented to

the Court and the Court having examined Petitioner's Original

Petition for Divorce and having determined that same is in due form

and contains all of the allegatloisand information required by law

and having heard the pleadings and the evidence and the argument of

counsel and being of the opinion that the material allegations of

such petition are supported by the evidence and are true and that all

prerequisites of the law have been complied with and that Petitioner

is entitled to a divorce as prayed for*

It further appearing to the Court that- the following child-

ren, to-wlt, Monica Gibson, bom June 26,' 1958 » Mark Gibson, born

January 1, 1962 , Melita Gibson, born May 28," 1970 and Lisa Gibson,

bom January 1, 1963 were bom to Petitioner and Respondent during

their saitS marriage;

It further appearing to the Court, however, that said children

reside in the state of California and are not within the jurisdiction

of this Court and it further appearing that there is a reciprocal

support order affecting the children In this suit, said order

being in Cause No, 73-CI-11953, U5th District Court, Bexar County

Texas, the initiating court being the Superior Court of the state /

of California for the county of Mendocino, Cause No. ^L291; this wfe-*-

v



Court makes no order or Judgnent affecting tbe j>arent-child relation-

ship or support with respect to said children*

It further appearing to the Court that the parties to said

suit have acquired no community property

«

It is therefore, ORPERED, ADJUDGED AKD DECREED by the Court

that the bonds -of matrimony heretofore and now existing between

Petitioner, Leroy Gibson and the Respondent , Jean Gibson, be and the

same are hereby dissolved and that Petitioner and Respondent are

hereby divorced one from the other

«

It is further ORDERED by the Court that petitioner pay

all costs of this proceeding*

SIGNED THIS day of February, 1975*

Presiding

STAir OF TlXAS
CDUNTY or BEXAft

I, ELTON CUDt. DISTRICT CLERK OP BOW? COUNTY,
T<*a^. dD Kerrby c»rttfy ttw tKt ^onesfomg is Q

m» «nd CQvraci eapjr 9f ttie ariginet ftaotA. now

•f fmrd h Vw/y7/?. Pag«^^j|£^Mlnirt«i of

^r^ Cn^ tti file In fiv oftc*.

0^ OMtBiir thhWiM «Hictai tamf and MOJ

ELTON (L CUDt. DISTRCT OlRK
iMor Couity, T«xat

J
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MARY MONTGOMERY
ATTOMY AT UW

794 WILDCAT IIANYON ROAO
BERKELry a, CAUFORfSA

TH 1-2429

AiiDnty(s) /orPUiatUf

-JACK C. BLUE, Omntf oa*

Bir\B /*niiiix OP Tire crixr rtP rirTrnnMri

FOR THE OOUKTY OF ALAKiEDA

FbsBiiff

Defraiixnt

No. 335481

INTERLOCUTORY JUDGMENT
OF DIVORCE

(Defanlt)

Tbt »bov* eocided actios came oo TtfnUrlT to b* h«*T^j this day. ——
-J— 3 - "

the iJtUUctioa of the couit, tbi coort findi that dcfendanC has httu duly %trwtd «ich proem bents and

has not appcuvd or »Mwmd ihr complmc fil«d hmin or ukco any other procccdinp within the liin* pro-

vided br taw. and the dcfanll of aaid deftoduit b«t been duly cnccfcd: thac aJI the allcs^ltoas of plaintilTs

complainr are tree, ffb«r m dcvcm o»fb( to bt fmttd le plaintiff froa defeadaat oo ibe ground of

defendaDts extce^ rm»lty toward plolnflfl

FT IS ADJUDGED s ist^rJorstSTT jsdsn^t h??**>. tbit plilnnff ^ ^tkWd to a diTorts ftvm

defendant oa the abovt stated gtonsd: char w2Ma one year ahalJ havr expirrd after the entry of cbia in«r-

locii:or7 judgrarat. the cotm oo tbc nocioa of dthtr p«ty hcmo. or opoo lU owo morioo, owy eater a

final indimeat hrftin traaiiat • diwei ratorinff nid pncc*« to the ftaina of ainflf pvewioa. red pecrtittsss

either to vArty nfctr the eatir tbecnof. awl feMMnff «Mh other and fttrtbct nlicf ni may be ncccwy to

compfeie dopMttim of tbii nctiofl.

Care, custody, and control of the minor children of the PjrtUa,

Cynthia Ptirtey, ?orn ^pr..
^T'^m"^? i^iesonable^UU

remov* el ther
j\ written

of SOlO minor cmmr^n irwn
consent of the other party«

Dwfentlant Im ordered to pay the sum of Eighty OoM^rs per
. » nf the two sold minor

Children of the -par 1 1 es, seJd sums payable on he »

nonth corrr^enOTtg December I, 1963, «nd ^^o" ««^"?Jh »

'
^V*?*""*;^^ -

during the minority of said minors, or unin further. order of the Court,

The property settlement agreement heretofore enlered jn\o by

the oartJes hereto and filed with this Court is ^^^-^^Y ^PPff^^^^j
^

IVTlS^l;: *nd ordered to be made port of and incorporafrd in^fMs

B^riiTind each of . the parties Is ordered to perform tnr ,n.ny^

therein to be perforwed on his part.

Cvnthia Purvey, born Apm 4, tvzfu, sn^ ^osn rU'-»-y# —
1W7 I* ^Isrtla to Plolotlff. subject to the r gM of ree»or

t.tioft by Defendant, and It l» ordered that nsUher P?^tr r«

of sold minor children froii the Stete of Californie without

DEC SI 196rf"*''Ano pre»cf«««« •1gf«*turo and signed.

~ ~ NOTICE

ir^:il J F<a»] J»df«««af Divmm m vBiffrad. TIm F««al J*d|iMmi of D»««*<* «Afia«r W «fiiir«4 OMil ih« «v^r»ie*a mi •*« Tur tlus

firrtna i; liw aflidBvii fat dtrlifiiina wmUt 9ca»kr ^ ^'lurri n^^ii^ j^r 10. RitiM of ckf Sapniav ChM-

•Ji. l>rrtltLOCUTOftY JOOCfclENT OF DIVORCE (0«f«»lO



Georgetown ^s,b. Affldrnvit s/

Coopermtive Republic of Guyana)

Faula Adams J being duly 8wom» declare:

I heard the group of persons who left because of their belief

that violence was the only cure for the ills of the United States

say that if Jim Jones and Peoples Temple didn^t. start a violent
course for social change that they would force us into violence.
This group of terrorists included Mickey Touchette, Jim Cobb,

Terri Cobb Pietla, '-'ayne Pietla, and a few others.

Witnessed u

0)



FroB tba tlM I aDtazad lato tbm Santa Aoaa Junior CoUaft* C^oplao Toapla

I) donltoriaa, I caaa lai^r tha ^Icioyaaaaa of tfaa aa-oallad loadatablp

of to* doxfiitoxiaai Jia Co^w, Tani Coht, Wajae Piatla, and Tersl Co^t*5 piZvt«e«

Micisay Touehatta, Myaalf , alcne with aoYexal othaza, vaza aaw in Hoplts Taaplc,

Va woxa kapt up al^ht afiar ftiijbi thaaa paopla for cooanlllBg. Va waza aezaaaed

at and aallad *nioiikiaa* or "vboIo toaa"* or 'aunt >naa* all nl^ baoauaa aa .iias»

not xowalutiaoazy. Tmnl Cobb sot cm of tfaa glrla ao ineitad In xaTolutioiiazy

farvor that aba plaj-aetad out a aean* wtMza ahe waa daponatzatin^ vhat »be would

do to aa if I batzayad and paeataadad to bold a ^un to agr faaad and pulled tlie trlcgar.

If wa dafaaded omalipaa wtiaa teing *confrontad** » aa thar called it, wo irould bava

to atand up in the aiddla of the rooa for houza usually until daybreak or until we

eonfasMd to beln^ a bookie or laicle toa or aunt Jane, i'han diffezant ones of us

tartsd zaaetlac to thla tazzorlBa and faaeiat dlctatorahip, ua weza told that Jia

Jonaa knew everything that vant od, which was abaolutely untrue we found out later.

Ttaay ttoew Ji^ Jonas* naae around wtaanavar tt»y wanted to threw in aoae ^^^^i^f^f

rule. Va vara told Umt wa would cat Into a lot of trouble if aa aant to Jla Jonaa

about this taeaima it abowad that va didn't truat his (Jia J^o). I would have

left if I hadn't gnoa to church aarrioaa during the waakooda and aldwaak becauaa

I would aae that Jia Jonas was a aansitii« ooapaasionatc nan who pzaaohad about

egalitarian living, and that coneaxn for otfaara waa tha aaaanoa of living. This

was not tha sana Jia- »^ooas that Jia Cobb« Tazzi Cobh« and Vayna Piatla showad as.

and I would FsttoB to the dczaltcrles ccafusad and yet tazrifiad at what nav Bantal

torture we would be put through in our all night aaatlnga,

Ths all night —etinci aaually oantaxad around aoaaona being ooofrontad about

acMthing aa inaidious aa one of the aoza atudious pezaona not helping out one of

the leadership od s t«at by ehaating for then. Thay told us to steal also, tecause

to atesl fxxM the systea waan*t bad«

Iwas a popularity cliaber. She alaays liked to be noticed, but

at the dozaa tartil she started on an actlTe lesbian course ^ having

an affkir ^tlriim|^|pk||||||[UH||^vbo vaa ™^^^^_^^^j[BH^ always liked

to brook la ww facias at^ donor flH^^^m^^^^^^^
affair for aontha and avan eootlaood it a^^^H^^^^HHBE^*'^^ affair with

HH^I^who was by thia tiaa aasrled t^^^|M|^^^^^^^p)ad no aore than gottan

aazriad than he stsrted sczewiag J|||^^^^^^^BBH|adt^ed to get ae to screw hia too*

^^^^H^ook aa to a park on our nay hooa fror school just to look at the ducks. This

oeotffxod after^^^^^and he had-Juat gottan aarriad. Ha pwHad ae over and started

Idsalag ae ai^ t^C to foal ay -teoaata. I pttetoatod that thia aaan't what I wantadt

but ha laalatad that this waa boa "coaxadoa" got to kaow oach othar» ||H^^^v«yB
picked faaalas with blonde hair aad blue ayoa and oallad avazyoaa a raciat if thay

didn't bai^ to hU will.

Cuazrljla txaialag becaaa a aajor aaphaala cm the collage atudants. Ve ware

being tzftiaad for the xaTolutloD that va wars goin^ to start, Wayne Pletla would

dreaa up lika Cha Guavarxa and ahout zavolutieaazy slogans aueh as,- ^'raitozs never

live", ^we'll kill anyM who batxaya the zavolution*' » "than and juatifies the aeans*\

and he vsb always saying* "I an a cowunist." dldn*! even know what they wei«

talking abotttf^but if we didnH want an all night aeeaion in the aiddle of the flor the rioqr \



Affidavit s/

telag acz^aMd «,t, iPt M to go miens «itb it. V« umrm dxillsd leadszBfaip

vldlls is ^jTiUA wazfaxBi nl^i nm* and aazchss v^re taJns in mmpty fi«:^ to

test our abillt/ la doUi^ iavaslofl wuituv«». On on« hike that ite took, wewete

beiAg tzmlned la mxriUa fl«Mlac and alao in abilities to take on leadership

reepoiislblliti«s. JiJi Cobb irat la chajrse and beat a girl vith a stick because

sl« becaae too exhausted to keep up with the whole group*

Our keetlacs la the doas ifsxe act without violeaoe being iaflioted on

acmewe^ who disafxeed with the way tbe fascist zeglae was ruling there in ths dorms,

A girl wss slapped up agslast the aall tr soaeone who was caught op in the eaotlon

of proTiAg that she was act a eowaxdt sad that she supported the dmitoxy leaders.

Racial aniaoeity was encoucaged as a aeaas of eantrolliag the people at the

donis. The dark eoapleeted people were callsd Ibde Teas or Aunt Jaaes if they

did not call light coaplected people "hankies** and keep aniaosity stirred up. The

light conplected people were never allowed to sit on the chairs or couches if there

vas ewn cme pezsoa who vas Blaek who did act have a seat^ Light coaplected persons

vere never allowed to sit In the front seat of a car xmless theze was no choice.

The xvasoa this continued for so aany acaths was because of the long distance

between the church and our school doxaitoxies, /
^

Dated: Julj 29, 1977

Viatessedt



Stit£ of California )

) 8S.
AFFIIAVIT OF

City and County of San Francisco) SHARGN AMOS

I, Sharon Abos, being duly avom, declare:

Linda Qinn ^aney was a person that I always thought «as a very
superficial person. She was very clothes-conscious and like to
have A lot of fancy clothes, a brand new model car, and she did
not relate in the slightest to politics or Third World struggle.
She had no understanding of the capitalistic system and the evils
of exploitation • She liioply wanted the " fines t*^" things la life
and came to the church because her husband and his relatives
were nembers

.

She did not give any concern to her children, and the only
understanding they found was with the Pastor of the church.
Rev. Jones » and the meabers of Peoples Temple who ^ve them love
and attention • I diatioctly heard her say, as she was finally
planning to leave the church, that she didn^t want to put up
with this ^'Socialist ess" any more and wanted to pursue her
mm interests* sue said she dldnt give a "damn" about her children.

We got reporrs after she left froiB people in Che coouiunity that
she went into a completely hedonistic life. She was sexually
prosiscuous, got drunk every night, and would have sex with
anyone who would ask her. On one occasion she was so drunk she
drove her car into a tree and had to be hospitalized. This is
a documented fact in >tendocino County, where a personal friend of
mine was her nurse in the Ko&pital.

Linda has stated in the newapapers that she had left the church
because Jim Jones had nade advances to her. I know that this was
a lie and that the truth is exactly the contrary. It was she who
badgered our Pastor to have sex with her, and when she did not
get her way. she became the vengeful woroan she is today. Her
behavior after she left our fellowship certainly does not show
her to be a modest, proper woman who was offended by sexual ad-
vances.

She later married a man who was openly racist. Her daughter,
then 14, was so disturbed by her mother's outrageous behavior
and rscist affiliations, that she left home and had to be housed
in the local Juvenille hall» Denlse refused to go home to her
mother even after being detained in juvenile Jail for rebellious
youth. Her daughter has since patterned her life after the
mother, and is equally prooiscious, even though in her early teens.

A son of Linda's who was a very happy and socalble child, has
withdrawn and is not at all like his old self. Linda refused to
let him play with or see his old friends, and he was completely
traumatized. He has also now started on a life of crime, drugs.



and ai^Dtal stress.

Dated this day of August, 1977*

Subscribed and eworn before ne,
a Hotary Public in and for the
State of California

Sharon Amos



State of California )

) as.
City and County of San Francisco)

AFFIDAVIT OF

SHARON AMOS

Sharon Anoa, being duly sworn, declare:

Linda Dbnn Swaney vas a person that I alvays thought was a very
superficial person. She was very clothes -conscious and like to
have a lot of fancy clothes, a brand new model car, and she did
not relate in the slightest to politics or Third World struggle.
She had no understanding of the capitalistic system and the evils
of exploitation. She simply wanted the '^finest things in life
and came to the church because her husband and his relatives
were seinbers.

She did not give any concern to her children, and the only
understanding they found was with the Pastor of the church,
Rev. Jones, and the toembers of Peoples Temple who <^ave chem love
and attention. I distinctly heard her say, as she wa« finally
planning to leave the churchy that she didn't want to put up
with this "Socialist ness'* any more and wanted to pursue her
own interests. She said she didnt give a "damn" about her children.

Ve got reports after she left from people in £he community that
she went into a completely hedonistic life. She was sexually
promiscuous, got drunk every night, and would have sex with
anyone who would ask her. On one occasion she was so drunk she
drove her car into a tree and had to be hospitalized. This is
a documented fact in Mendocino County, where a personal friend of
mine was her nurse in the hospital.

Linda has stated in the newspapers that she had left the church
because Jim Jones had made advances to her. I know that this was
a lie and that the truth is exactly the contrary. It was she who
badgered our Pastor to have sex with her, and when she did not
get her way^ she became the vengetul woman she is today. Her
behavior after she left our fellowship certainly does not show
her to be a modest, proper woman who was offended by sexual ad-
vances.

She later married a man who was openly racist. Her daughter,
then lA, was so disturbed by her mother's outrageous behavior
and racist affiliations, that she left home and had to be housed
in the local juvenille hall. Denise refused to go home to her
Mther even after being detained in juvenile jail for rebellious
youth. Her daughter has since patterned her life after the
other y and is equally promiseious , even though in her early teens.

A son of Linda's who was a very happy and socaible child, has
withdrawn and is not at all like his old self. Linda refused to
let him play with or see his old friends, and he was completely
traumatized. He has also nou started on a life of crime, drugs.



and mental stress.

Dated this day of August, 1977

•

Subscribed and svom before me,
a Notary Public in and for the
State of California

kJiyMV PUBLIC //U
5haron Amos

UfAt'j fuftiJC Cjlif.

My ccmrotmo*' dptJtt Oct 7, 1^^* i

755c (if.S)



state of California ) AFFIDAVIT OF
) Sft.

City ftnd county of San Francisco) SHARON AMOS

I, Sharon Autos, being duly sworn « declare:

That^ll^lim^p was one of the first people I met when

I joined the Temple ten years ago. He was at that time, in

my mind, very enthusiastic about socialism and very knowledge* -

able about the goals of socialism.
^H^^^^

very intellectual

and fto at first Z was impressed by what he had to say.

Shortly after I joined the Temple ,

|||^^
came to my home

and told me he was leaving the church because he didn't believe

that socialism considered the individual interests of people

anil he was afraid it led to communism. I told him that was

not true because Jim Jones was always compassionate to people

and that socialism was the only way that people got jobs and

equality and justice* But he left the church and we heard no

more of him for several months.

Later ^ he came back to Peoples Temple. I was surprised

by this as he had been so adamant and in fact, denounced the

whole socialist way of life and stated that he didn't approve

of the socialistic teachings of the church. He tolci r^e that

he had used rationalisation when he said he was afraid of

socialism. He said that he was a homosexual and that he had

gone out because he wanted to pursue his sexual interests in

an orgiastic way and that this was the reason he had left.

esc 0)1!^
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said hm h«d mdft a terribl* i*t«k« and that h« w«nt*d

to pxwm hlMslf and that the Ufa ha had lad was siqNtrficlaX

and meaningless and that he had done nothing for social causes

since ha had been gone frosa the church.

^^^^^^^^Ktayed in the Ten^le this time for several months and

than ha told me he was laaving. This time ha made no mention of

disagreeing with the socialistic views. Re, himself, along with

one our other "^^^'^^^
'^jj/jj^Jll^l^^^^lflfll^f/f/^

^jjlim^H^H^^pkid ha taken vary strong stands in the

class. Be said that he likes a life style of the hippy people

and that he missed taking drugs and that he likes to involve

himself in sado-masDchistlc sexual activities with many men at

one time. Be said that he knew his activities were often de-

praved and involved young boys and beating them but that he did

not want to give up this type of life style* This was a shock

to us because though %fe knew was homosexual, we didn't

realize the extent of his activities.

me saw his once as our buses were passing along the high*

way laying in a field. He looked like he was stoned on drugs

and could barely orient himself « In a recent article, he com-

plained that the church was organising against Senate Bill 1

^ich is recognised by all people interested in Civil Rights as

being vary oppressive to the rights of people especially minor-

ity people who want to organise to better their situation.



)
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I tmmX that any person who is as dual as

and as fickla in his politics covld.aasily .b« an agent provoca-

taitr vho exploits his contacts with liberal groups to be paid.

His dependence on drugs would make hin very receptive to this

kind of income. He has worked gainfully very little in his

life and the last time he was out of the churchy he took wel-

fare money and said he was incapable of working so therefore

he is dependent on agencies for his source of income*

Dated this H^ day of August 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to
before me, a Notary Public
in and for the State of
California.



state of California ) AFFIDAVIT OF
) ss.

City and County of San FcsncXScO} S/lARDN AMOS

J, Sharon Amos, being duly sworn, declare:

That I knew Grace Stoen for a period of at least seven

years. When she first cane to Peoples Temple she was very

uninterested and indifferent to politics. She had corne from

a middle class family and was very insensitive to seniors and

to people who were black. She expected special treatment at

all times and wanted the best of everything for herself.

She often made fun of socialism and said that she didn't

want to have to share with other people.

As time went on she would try to influence people against

socialism and would exploit people for her own gain. She was

sexually seductive toa young teenage boy who lived at her hore

and constatnly talXed against socialist teachings to him.

When she talked to black people she was judgmental and

showed ng awareness of the pain they have been through in their

lives - the persecution they have experienced in the South.

Grace was very vindictive to socialism. She spoke often

of her preference to the capitalistic system.

She was sexually promiscous and approached several young

teenagers under 17 years old and made advances to them. She

said she was so hostile to this integrated socialist group that

she would like to go to agencies like the FBX and the CIA and

tell them this group stands for socialism. She took relish in

bragging about destroying socialism in the United States and

said she like to be able to have money and she didn't care

if people starved or not because if they don't have money, it
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is because they are lazy and don't want to work.

Dated this day of August 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to
before roe, a Notary Public
in and for the State of
California.

Sharon Amos

NOTARY PUBLICu
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state of Califoznia )

} ss.
AFFIDAVIT OF

City ojid County of San Franeiaoo) DON BECK

I, Don Beck, being duly sworn, declare;

That I remeniber that Grace Stoen's whole reaction to

Guyana when she visited was very hostile. She spolce of the

badcwardness of the country • She felt that they had no doubt

been better off under he British rule? at least they had ex-

perience in planning and running an eoonos^. That was why now

there was a scarcity of so Buch — "not even refined white

sugar zmd cooking oil".

Her attitude was condescending towards everything about

Guyana. She thought the houses were crude and dirty, the people

were backward, that they could do nnch aoxe for their country

but no one really wanted to« She thought the trouble was that

people were "lazy and shiftless". UJce along the roads where

the people were walking, "They deserved to get hit if they

wouldn't move faster out of the way". She incessantly ran down

what she called crazy drivers" and said it showed they were un-

ciirilized as a society.

Several times after I had spoken to our congregation of the

aany beautiful aspects of Guyana-*her people, the country itself,

the spirit of cooperative living—she would approach me asking

how I could be so positive aboirt Guyana. She said that Bumham

was not really a socialist; he had no intention of helping any-

one but hivself there. She said that he knew and she knew for
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sure that thft United States was not going to let him do any

•uch thing. She thought %re ought to be realistic and use the

NlBaion as an angle to our advantage. The Nertlea were even

ore intent upon using the Mission as a way to get money from

people here. They were very upset each time monies kept going

out to equipment there to actually build an agricultural

program.

Grace always said that she had no intention of sharing what

she had with others. She said she had worked hard to get where

she was and wasn't about to have anyone put her where she couldn't

have the benefits and material things that she deserved. She

wanted to be able to get all the things and foods that she was

accustomed to. She said she didn't want her child growing up in

such a "barbaric" place. She said the schools were backward and

she would have to send him outside the country to be educated*

Besides she asked me once, what kind of identify would he get in

a black third world culture? She wanted him to be somewhere where

he could see more people of his own background and color.

She approached me once with a book about Bumham, The West

on Trial and asked if I had read about what Bumham really was

about. She seemed to take great pride to try and prove that the

socialistic trend in Guyana was very much phony and the popular

enthusiasm was only Bumham *s plot to become a ruler of the
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•oonony and a atapping atooa in hia aabition to Third World

laadarabip. Sha accuaad tba Prina Ministar of not having the

interest of hia people at heart. She «ra& totally unwilling

to relate to the refinement of socialistic cooperative living

that pervades Guyana.

Dated this M~ day of August 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to
before mm, a Notary Public ^ ^ /

in and for the State of fN. r^yU
California /^«<

Don Beck



* State of California ) AFFIDAVIT OF
) ss.

City and County of San Francisco) DON BECK

Don Becfcr being duly sworn « declare:

That I remenber that Grace Stoen^s whole roAction to

Guyana when she visited was very hostile. She spoke of the

backwardness of the country. She felt that they had no doubt

been better off under he British rule? at least they had ex-

perience in planning and running an economy. That was why now

there was a scarcity of so much — "not even refined white

Sugar and cooking oil*.

Her attitude was condescending towards everything about

Guyana. She thought the houses were crude and dirty, the people

ifere backward, that they could do much more for their count ri'

but no one really wanted to. She thought the trouble was thar

people were "lazy and shiftless*. Like along the roads where

the people were walking. *They deserved to get hit if they

%fouldn*t dkove faster out of the way". She incessantly ran down

what she called • crazy drivers" and said it showed they were un-

cii^^ilized as a society.

Several times after I had spoken to our congregation o: the

many beautiful aspects of Guyana—her people, the country itself

the spirit of cooperative living— she would approach me asking

how I could be so positive about Guyana. She said that Burnhajn

was not really a socialist; he had no intention of helping any-

one but hinself there. She said that he knew and she knew for



sure that the United States was not going to let him do any

such thing. She thought we ought to be realistic and use the

Mission as aii angle to Our advantage. The Mertles were even

iDore intent upon using the Mission as a way to get money from

people here. They %»ere very xapset each tine monies kept goijig

out to equipment there to actually build an agricultural

program.

Grace always said that she had no intention of sharinq what

she had with others. She said she had worked hard to get where

have the benefits and material things that she deserved. She

wanted to be able to get all the things and foods that she was

accustomed to. She eaid she didn't want her child growing up in

Such a "barbaric* place. She said the schools were backward and

she would have to send him outside the country to be educated

-

Besides she asked roe once, what kind of identify would he get in

he could see more people of his ovm background and color.

She approached me once with a book about Burnhairi, The West

on Trial and asked if I had read about what Burnham really was

about. She seemed to take great pride to try and prove that the

socialistic trend in Gvy^ns was very much phony and the popular

enthusiasm was only Burnham' s plot to become a ruler of the



•oonoj^.and a stepping stone in his ambition to Third World

leadership. She accused the Prime Minister of not having the

interest Of his people at heart. She was totally unwilling

to relate to the refinement of socialistic cooperative living

that pervades Guyana.

Dated this ( f day of August 1977,

Subscribed and sworn to
before me, a Notary Public

/7 /
in and for the State of P\ L
California

Don Beck
n

USA p. LA.YTON

WlOPAL OttiCl IN

MAMIOA COUr<nY
Mtm tMpitM A»ra IS. 197»
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L
Stat* of California ) JtfrXDKVIT OF

) «s«
City and Coimty of 8«d Francisco) OOM BBCK

X, Don Back, baing duly awomf daelaxa:

That I vaa In ths traveling party fzM Paeplaa Vaiq>la tba

first tina tha church aasafcarg and ^v. Jcz^as \gmt on a fact^^

finding trip to Guyana. Ttiia vaa tha nation w« had aalactad

as a potential site for tha davalopnant of an agricultural

Biasion whan we ware intaraatad in atarting.

nanny Phillipa van aaong tha travalara to Gnyaaa aa wall.

As tha trip prograaaadr ha baoMa aora and aora agitatad. H*

joined us whan we talkad to officiala, whan wa trairalad to

Matthews Ridge and were antertained at tha Giiyaaa house thara.

and went on a tour of tha university. Every evening when we

would return from our viaita with tha officials » wa would join

in diacuaaion to try to dataxaina tha vsrita of our daciaion to

locate in Guyana* Svaryma In tha group was ajctravaly positive,

but Danny was outright condaHsing* Nothing auitad him. This took

placa in Oacanbar of 1973. Om night during our atay thara waa a

danonstration of tha ppp, and Danny want out to see what it was

about* Be did not return until aany hours l^ter. The next

aoming he told us he had been talking to aentbers of the PPP which

ha was againat tha govamsMnt. Be accuaad tha party in power,

tha PNC, of baing raciat and diaeriainatory againat Seat Indians.

Be said thay condaHMd hcaoaaxuala to to jail, and that in savaral

casts homosexual aalaa had baan floggad.



That night w« visit*d with « nan froa Israel. Rtlations

b«t«re«n Guyana and Israel vere deteriorating at that time, and

Danny evidently preyed on that aan^s hesitancy eU^out the PNC.

That night Danny was extrenely agitated and pressed Bishop

Janes into hours and hoars o£ discussion* Bishop Jones tried

to assure hin that his insecurities and fears were unfounded,

but he refused to cone to reason. He began yelling at all of us,

told us we were crazy for coming to this "God forsaken place,"

and ran out of the house in Kingston, Georgetown, where we

were staying. His parting words were something to the effect

that the best thing that could happen to Guyana would be for

Venezuela to annex 2/3 of it, and Brazil the renainder. Evi-

dently, he returned during the night and stole enou^ funds to

set hiaself up for his return to the States.

Dated this 1 / day of August 1977.

Subscribed and sifom to
before me, a Notaty Public
in and for the State of
California Don fiecF

e

usJuUSA r LArroN
MOMT nSUC . CAL0OMA

flMOPAl OmCI IN

USA p. UYTON
MOEMrr neuc - CAUPoeeA

AL»«DA coomr



state of California ) AFPimviT OF
) aa.

City and County of San Pranciaeo) tXM BBCK

If Don Back, baing duly sworn » declare:

That I was in tha traveling party from Peoples Temple the

first tima tha church nenbers and Rav. Jones want on a fact-

finding trip to Guyana. This was tha nation %fa had selected

as a potential site for the development of an agricultural

Kission whan wa Mra interested in starting.

Danny Phillips was among the travelers to Guyana as well.

As the trip progressed, he became more and more agitated. He

joined us when we talked to officials, when we traveled to

Matthews Ridge and ware entertained at the Guyana house there,

and mnt on a tour of the university. Every evening when wa

would return fron our visits with the officials, we would join

in discussion to try to datarsina tha merits of our decision to

locate in Guyana* Everyone in the group was extremely positive,

but Danny was outright condemning. Nothing suited him. This took

place in December of 19 73. One night during our stay there vras a

demonstration of the PPP, and Danny went out to see what it was

about. Ba did not return until many hours later. The next

morning ha told us ha had bean talking to masters of the FPP which

ha was against tha government* Ha accused tha party in power,

tha PNC, of baing racist and discriminatory against East Indians.

Be said they condenmed homosexuals to to jail, and that in several

cases homosexual males had been flogged* ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m



That night we visited with a man from Israel. Relations

between Guyana and Israel tfere deteriorating at that time,, and

Danny evidently preyed on that nan*s hesitancy about the PNC.

That night Danny was extremely agitated and pressed Bishop

Jones into hours and hours of discussion. Bishop Jones tried

to assure him that his insecurities and fears were unfounded,

but he refused to come to reason. He began yelling at all of us,

told us we were crazy for coming to this "God forsaken place,"

and ran out of the house in Kingston, Georgetown, where we

were staying. His parting words were something to the effect

that, the best thing that could happen to Guyana would be for

Venezuela to annex 2/3 of it^ and Brazil the remainder. Evi-

dently, he returned during the night and stole enough funds to

set himself up for his return to the States.

Dated this day of August 19 77.

Subscribed and sworn to
before roe, a Notaty Public
in and for the State of
California

NOTARY PUBLIC



St»te of California ) Affidavit of
) ^,s*

City and Country of Sun Franci*: o) Sandra L* Brads! iw

I» Sandra L* Bradshav, being duly svorn« doclarc;

I live at 2544 Sutter Str<?«t, 3an Frnncij^co, Califorin:\.

I h^ve been a me-iiber Of FeoplDs Tcrple for ncnrly P yc^rs, I

have vorKed as a Deputy Probation Off ic^fr for t?K* County of

yjtndocino in Korthern California for o\'or 7 years. Tlro^j-h ry

association with Peoples Tfemple, I knov Linda Svan??y (Z:n^),

Faith Kice, Janat Phillips and Danny Phillips* While these

people were in our group^ they vere the source of nuch contention

and negativity. They vere frequently involved iii__a lcohol and^ They were always

^^ToR^type^tf "medication.**

Linda Svaney (Dunn) vorXed at the >:asonite plant in

Redvooi Valley and had « terrible reputation as a drunk and an

"easy" fr»ark» She flagrantly exhibited her lifestyle in front of

other church rt.arJbers and her three children (2 of them vere

young teenage girls vho looked to her example » and 1 vas a yo-2rg

EOn ) .

rsm Swaney's latest boyfriend h*ad

also frisused^^^^^Vand faced i--T\-estiga tion by the lor^^l veifsre

dopartnent. ^^^^^^vas ultifr.otely placed ir a foster ho'-'ef bn'-

she sti^i cc^^^Bd her art:**?!!?: behavior*

Danny Phillips vas one of t^« sickest personalit i(?«i that

I have ever knovn. Ke vas purposefully cruel and inhumane to

others. His vhole manner vas one of racist insensi tivi ty« Kor.e

of the previously mentioned people are black, nor are t!,ey

Mrried to black* nor have they adopted a black child* T^.ey

are openly elitists and believe themselves to he superior to

others.



In 1973, vhen Bishop Jones was discussing the possibility

of starting an agricultur&l project in Guyana » South America,

They felt that South America vas too vastly underdeveloped

to ever merit investing in* Danny Phillips and the others- felt

that the government of Guyana was totally CIA involved and

financed* Tl»ey felt that people who had for so many years

under the paternalistic o\'erseeing of Great Britian vere

incapable of ever achieving self-determination.

Danny Phillips vas in the first group tJ-at vent to

Georgetown* Guyana* Ite disliTced the country and people so

much that he left the second day* he was there. All these

people are obviously capitalistic in their orientation^ and

have a vested interest in seeking to discredit anyone working

tovards socialist objectives.

aix these people sought to discourage it from the beginning*

Dated this
Z7

Sandra L. Bradshaw

Subscribed and sworn to
before me« a Notary Public in
and for the State of California*

-2-



State of California )

City and coanty of san Francinco)

AiXidavU of

Sandra £«. Bradshaw

I Snndra Bradshaw* being duly awom* declare;

T live at Z544 Sstter Street, San franciesOp California*

I have been a member of Peoples Temple for nearly 8 years. I have served the count of

Mendocino as a Deputy probatioo Officer for over 7 years. Through my association

with peoples Temple, I know Elmer aid Deanna Mfftie. Linda Mertle and Sandy Boaynko.

£lmer and Deanna Mertte helped ran the chnrcfaes' publications departmentt What I

should say« to be more accurate* in that they were listed among a large group of people

who worked in publications* To say that the Mertle s **worked" there would be an insult to

the others, Dea nna and Elmer never kept regular hours and coa«ta&tly clustered to a

small family group, often taking off to go to the lake etc, wbtie others were Left in the

shop working. The Mertles also felt no qualms about constaatly taking special favors for

them«elve». Their office was elaborately furnished with a teievision, stereo system aad

fine office furniture all which was paid for witb unauthorized church funds* They placed

these •pecisl orders for themselves without requesting appropriate spprovaL. It wss

obvious from tbe beginning that the mertles felt they were better than other people - ->

thtey bad » racist, elitist point of view,

I first met tbe Mertle fsmily on s irburcb outing of a Temple financed boat cruise

around tbe San Francisco Bay on one of tbe ferryboats. I can stlU remember tcUiag

Deanna that I was married to a Black man and the called ber husband Elmer over to the

rait where we were standing and started asking me very rscist questions, like *'what is

first impression of thit very conservative "white'* family has not changed much with

what I have seen over the years. They *re right-wing die-hard capitalists with no

2?5c CnJ



iiior»( tthlcB.

I h«ard Dcadoa 14«rtl« *t»Dd op io a mectidg aod admit that th* oatf time that

•be raaebed aajnial climax waa wbao abe beard a ebUd cTfing la paiiu Her buaband

waa tbere at tbe time aad be verified ber atatemeot.

I atao koow from Hrit baod iaformatioo aod from Deaoaas' own admiaeioo, that

be was eexuaUy attracted

^^f/j^^j^jjl^^
Qoderage at tbe

kd bacaa fouocater with laaderabip potential before aaaociatiatj

witb tbe Mertie family.
^Hm^^^^^^'

overt leabiao by ber own admieaioQ aod

waa vary active in trfiag to racruit otber youag aod iaooceot girla iato tbat type of

life atyte. Tbia waa confirmed by ber many varioua partaera.

Deanna and Elmer Mertie admitted tbat tbay bad cogaged in various group tax acta

vmrieuB other my

•bacrvatioQ tbat tbaaa are paopia of vary Low moral appHtade aad I avca queatioo if

tbay were perbapa ageat provocateura from tbe begi&Qiag. Id iookiag back oo tbeir reac-

tiooary orieotatioaa and efforts to block tba progreaa of tbia orgaaisatioo, I caa not bclp

but tbiak that tbia ia tbe trath. Their purpose waa to iaHttrate aod cause dissention.

Dated tbia /7 day of 977,

Saadra L. Bradabaw

Subscribed and sworn to

before me, a NoU ry Public
ia aod for tbe State of Califoroia*

Sfit

lOaT. ]|7f



Stftt« of California )

) m:
City and County of San feaneiseo)

Affidavit of

Sandra I*. Bradshan

X« Sandra L* Stradshaw* bein^ duly awornt daolaret

I liTe at zy^k Suttar Street » San Prancl8eo» Ca lifornla*
I have been a member of Peoples Temple for nearly 6 yea^s* Z
hare worked for the County of Kendocino^ California as a Deputy
Frobstion Officer for over 7 years. ThrwU5« sy assoeiatiun with
Peoples Temple 9 1 knew Wayne Pietila* ^cki Touehette« Terri
Cobb and Jim Cobb* On various occasions I was involved in
attending a small group session with Wayne as leader* in which ^

very violent terrorist acts were discussed in detail* Bishop
Jones had suspected these people of being involved In such things

f

so he had sent ae and others to this aaatins to keep a check on
Wayne's activities. I hare personal knowledge that oa aore
than one occasion # Wayne initiated discussions advocating viol-
ence*

At one such aeetlng* that took place on the acreage of
the children's ranch run by the church* I saw Vajme Pietila
participate in this aeetingt end he reported that he had per-
sonally gone to m nuaber of different armoriaa to check them
out to plan Various aaneuvers in anticipation of carrying off
an araed atteapt to "liberate* the guns and weapons stored
inside.

Wayne also spoke of explosives and where to get thea and
how to use thea* Be used as a guide a terrorist book called the
"Anarchist Cookbook". Ha discussed putting poison in the water
supply of aajor cities during an araed **take-OTer.

"

Wayne Pietila went into detail talking about killing Pres.
Nizon* Governor Beagan* Governor Bo eke feller, Billy Graham,
Bev« Ike, and other religious leaders as well as political*
Wayne Pietila also spoke fret-y about putting bombs under peo-
ples ears and of various ways of getting terrorist supplies.
Wayne had maps, gas tanks, adlitary boo>";t etc. Be talked about
his being the only person who was 'dedicated ' to the 'revolution*
and saw hisself as an •heroic guerrilla fighter". Wayne and Jim
Cobb especielly were always talking about guns and of doing things
like destroying radio stations and other lines of communications..
Wayne Pietila, Klcki Touchette, Terri Cobb and Jim Cobb were
consistently and actively involved in trying to get the church
aeabers to participate in violent terrorist activities* They
left the church when their efforts ware is vain and the church
was following a course too moderate for their tastes.

In l973f when Bishop Jones was discujsing the possibility
of starting an agricultural project in Guyana, So* America, these
saae people spoke out actively against doing so. They did not
want us to expand our work to an under-developed country. Their
sain objection was that the leaders of Guyana had nc revolutionary
consciousness and there would be no significant contribution made
by Guyana in the struggle for liberation. They a Iso stressed



CIA In'volTement and stated that the Cujanese leadership was not
astute enough to realize Just how infiltrated with agents they

.

were* These people openly professed and advocated the use of
Tlelent terrorist tactics and were dissatisfied not only «ith
the peaceful » rational eourse the Temple was taking » but crit-
icised this sane approach that the country of Guyana adTooated*

Dated this /7 day of 1977.

Subscribed a nd Bi«Drn to
before met a Notary Public
in and for the State of California.

^Bandra JU* firadshaw

Official Sut
James k. RanOaiph

NeUnr • CsiK.

«Kpifitoci?.»7i
;



Stat* of Calitemia ) AFFIDAVIT CP
) ss.

City and Covnty of San Franciacx>) JEAN F. brown

I, J«an P. Brovm , being duly sworn, declare

was a racist and white Supremacist. For a while, she appeared

to take on a positive attitude to the Temple and integration

^

as taught by Rev. Jones* She becane involved sexually with a

blade wman ten years her senior and used this vonuui as a

slave.

She reacted violently when the woman broKe off her rela*

tionship and became a vicious race-hater. She left the Temple

jaembership and joined her parents. She harassed our black

members in their hoanes and on the streets. She drove by as

many as five tiaes a day yellijig racial obscenities out her

car window at our black swmbers, especially children and youth.

She accused the Temple of forcing her to relate to the

other woman* and when she couldn't get a reaction from the

woman r she began pulling other Temple members aside tellinc

them negative things about Guyana. She circulated copies cf

Mew Yorker and Ebony magazines which contained articles criti-

cal of the Prime Minister of Guyana. On three separate occa-

sions I know of, she spoke to young members of the Temple and

tried to discredit Mr. Buznhsm and 'the Temple's move in that

direction. She said black people ware ignorant and could
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never rule their own country or their own affairs. She said

Bumhani took money from Cuba and Russia and spent i t on hinj-

self and his wife, showing the Ebony article to valid.ite her

charges. She nade copies of the article and circulated it

monynously among members of the Ten^le she knew had given

money to the Gvwana Mission,

Dated this day of August 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to
before me, a Nota:r) Public
in and for the State of
California

Jean F. Brown



state of California AFFIDAVIT OF
) SS.

City and County of San Francisco) JBAM F. BROWN

If Jean F. Brown ^ being duly sworn r declare:

Deanna and Blmer Nertle epoke against the socialist

ideals of Peoples Teaple and Reverend Jones, against socialism

as a philosophy or way of life, and especially against the

government of L.F.S* Burham, Prime Minister of Guyana. I

believe that they were and still are agents of conservative,

right-wing interests %rho are trying to discredit the work of

the Temple and the character of Jim Jones.

Both the Mertles were known to meabers of the Temple to

have been active in the John Birch Society before asking for

chiirch membership. The John Birch Society is the organized

political arm of the far right forces in the United States.

Both Deanna and Blmer used every opportunity to try to influ-

ence Tei^le members against socialism. I personally remember

one morning at the Publications Center owned and operated by

the church they would come where workers %?ould gather and

would read from Hao's Bed Book and ridicule the socialist

teachings of that leader. They berated the teachings of Rev.

Jones, saying that socialism gives power to "blacks and embi-

cils" and lived apart from the communal structure at Peoples

Temple taking every thing they could from the people.



Mhan thmy I««ni«d vb wre planning to dttvttl<^ an agricul-

tural station in Guyana, thay did what thay callad "indapandent

raaaarcfa" on tha nation and aecuaad Mr« Buznham of baing a CIA

plant and that averytbing va put into that country would ba

taken away from us. They spread around anong Taraple manbership

literature that was hostile and negative about Burt^am. They

tried to poison the minds of Teazle members whose relatives

want attong tha first groups to the country. Itiay triad to divide

the people from the church saying to onaa au^ as Tim Swinnay's

family that there vara race wars going on in Guyana and that

Bumham was responsible for them. Elmsr told the wife of Phillip

Blakay that intermarriage was forbidden in that country and that

whites were in virtual slavery .there. since the .independence

.

He said to Debbie that Phillip had been, in effect* sold into

slavery in Black Cosnunist Guyana. He told her that the black

leaders in Guyana tfara plotting to torture and banish to starva-

tion in tha jungle tha white people in Guyana who were trying to

run missions there and %rere part of the American and British

churches In the country.

I swear these things axe true and can be validated by the

people whose names are mentioned as victims and witnesses to

these white racists and anti-socialists.

Subscribed and sworn to
beforeine, a Notary Public
in and for the State of
California



state of California )

City and County of San Francisco)

AFFIDAVIT OF

JEAN F. BROIW

1, Jean F. Bzcm, being duly sworn , declare:

Deanna and Elmr Hertie spoke against the socialist

ideals of Peoples Temple and Reverend Jones, against socialism

as a philosophy or way of life, and especially against the

governinent of L.F.S. Burham, Prime Minister of Guyana. I

believe that they %^re and still are agents of conservative,

right-wing interests who are trying to disczedit the work of

the Temple and the character of Jim Jones.

Both the Mertles were known to members of the Temple to

have been active in the John Birch Society before asking for

church membership. The John Birch Society is the organized

political arm of the far right forces in the United States.

Both Deanna and Elmer used every opportunity to try to influ-

ence Temple members against socialism. I personally reniember

one morJiing at the Publications Center owned and operated by

the church they would come where workers would gather and

would read from Mao's Red Book and ridicule the socialist

teachings of that leader. They berated the teachings of Rev.

Jones, saying that socialism gives power to "blacks and embi-

cils" and lived apart from the communal structure at Peoples

Temple taking every thing they could from the people.



Hhftn they learned we were planning to develop an agricul-

tural station in Guyana, they did ^at they called "ind^pendont

research" on the nation and accused Mr. Burnham of being a CIA

plant and that everything vB put into that country wouid be

taken away from us. They spread around air^ong Temple membership

literature that was hostile and negative about Burnham. They

tried to poison the rainds of Temple members whose relatives

%rent among the first grovps to the country. They tried to divide

the people from the church saying to ones such as Tim Swinney*s

family that there were race wars going on in Guyana and that

Burnham was responsible for them. Elmer told the wife of Phillip

BlaXey that intermarriage was forbidden in that countx^ and that

whites were in virtual slavery there. sinee the .is dependence

.

He said to Debbie that Phillip had been, in effect, sold into

slavery In Black Communist Guyana. He told her that the black

leaders in Guyana were plotting to torture and banish to starva*

tion in the jungle the white people in Guyana who were tryinc to

run missions there and were part of the American and British

churches in the country.

I swear these things are true and caT^ be validated by the

people whose names are mentioned as victims and witnesses to

these %ihite racists and anti-socialists.

Dated

Subscribed and sworn to
beforeme, a Notary Public
Xju and fOx the State of
California

35cf/S^)



Stiatft of California )

) ss.
AFFZX3AVZT OF

City and County of San Praneiaco) JEAN F.

X, Jaan F* Bzown^ baing duly avozn, daclare;

Wayne Pietilla wc^ an agent provocateur within the ranks

of Peoples Temple. He conspired with Terry Cobb Pietilla,

Jim Cobb, and MicXi Jeai Toachette to tear down the socialist

structure set up by Rev. Jones. They called xoeetings of Tenple

youth and praa^ad violence. They purchased guns and triad to

gat young aenbars into shooting practice* Zn one neating I was

present in^ Wayne Piatilla told the group how to make booi>8 and

laid plans to attack a National Guard Armory at the intersection

of Highway 101 and Steele Lane in Santa Rosa. They planned to

do this without the knowledge of Rev. Jones and Temple leader*

ship and swora everyone in the aaating (which they held outside

by the bank of a rivar in Redwood Valley) to secrecy. Wayne

said that this was the way the group would force the Tenple to

take violent action, thay plaLjed to sieze the weapons in the

azaory and stand off the police, forcing Peoples Temple into

defense of their actions.

1%e young people %rere par&uadad that this was the right thing;

that it would giva Jim a platform to speak to the nation about

racial equality and social justice for all Americans.

Tlieir real intentions, however, were to divide the movement

and bring it to its end. To this day, I believe they are paid in-

formants, and their recent lies on Peoples Temple and Rev. Jones

in the media bear this out. When they were unable to bring about



f
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the crisis tliey sought to b*csuss Rev. Jooss disccmrsd thftir

plans and they wsr« told to get rid of their guns, they left

the chiirch and have been conspiring to attack the Temple from

without. Mayne approached ae last year when he returned for a

short tiae and told m if I would renouncas Jin and the Temple

and the socialist movement, that he and the others would make

a cosifortable life for mm, that all I had to be ready to do was

turn States evidence agsinst ay allegiances. He 9Aid Prime

Minister Burnhan of Guyana was a "Tom* and the CIA had beat

Rev. Jones to the country. He said everything the church

mesibers were putting into the aission would be taken away when

the work was done. The CIA had bargained with Bumham and gua-

ranteed hiv that the country would get everything that belonged

to the Tevple if the govemaent there would cooperate. I did

not believe any of his lies because every since Pietilla and

others named above have been associated with Peoples Temple

»

they have tried to sow this kind of division.

August 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to
before me, a Notary Public
in and for the State of
California



Stftte of California ) AFFIDAVIT OF

City and County of San Francisco) JEAN T. BJi:)bH

I, Jean F. Brov-n, being duly sworn, declare:

Wayne Pietilla w«s an agent provocateur within the ranks

of Peoples Temple. Be conspired with Terry Cohh Pietilla,

Jim Cobb, and Micki Jean Touchette to tear down ^he socialist

structure set up by Rev. Jones. They called meetings of Tonple

youth and preached violence. They purchased guns and tried to

get young nienibers into shooting practice. In one meeting 1 was

present in, Wayne Pietilla told the group how to make boihbs and

laid plans to attack a National Guard Armory at the intersection

of Highway ICl and Steele Lane i.n Santa Rosa. They planned to

do this without the Jcnovledge of Rbv^ Jones and Tejnple leader-

ship and swore everyone in the neeting (which they held outside

by the bank of a river in Redwood Valley) to secrecy. Wayne

said that this was the way the group would force the Temple to

take violent action. They planned to sieze the weapons in the

armory and stand off the police, forcing Peoples Temple into

defense of their actions.

The young people were ..pers:uaded that this was the right thing

that it would give Jin a platform to speak to the nation about

racial equality and social jiistice for all Americans.

Their real intentions, however, were to divide the movement

and bring it to its end. To this day, I believe they are paid in-

formants, and their recent lies on Peoples Temple and Rev. Jones

in the media bear this out. When they were unable to bring about



the crisis they sought to because Kev. Jones discovered their

plans and they were told to get rid of their guns, they ],eft

the church and have been conspiring to attack the Temple from

without. Wayne approached me last year when he returned for a

short tine and told ine if I would renounce Jim and the Temple

and the socialist movement t that he and the others would make

a comfortable life for me^ that all Z had to be ready to do was

turn States evidence against my allegiances. He said Prime

Minister Bumhaia of Guyana was a "Tom" and the CIA had beat

Rev. Jones to the country. He said everything the church

members were putting into the mission would be taken away when

the work was done. The CIA had bargained with Burnham and gua-

ranteed him that the country would get everything that belonged

to the Temple if the government there would cooperate. I did

not believe any of his lies because every since Pie tilia and

others named above have been associated with Peoples Temple,

they have tried to sow this kind of division.

Dated this day of August 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to
before me, a Notary Public
in and for the State of
California

^^?ean F. Brown



Guyana^ South America,
AfritUvit /s of

Texxy Carter

Terry Carter, duly bvoxb declazei

In the fall of 19?^ : I had the occasion to travel frq« H©dvood Valley, California
to iia» Francisco with Urace itoen and Tin Carter, I was shocked and upset by
their behavior. Thla cave »e ay first real opportimity to observe Jrace beinc
flirtatious and sexually asgreasive. £vea though she was married and hftd a one-
year old sotit ^Qd avan though TiB Caxtar vas ay- brother, Uraca was not eabarrocijed
to flirt and fingar Tin* a hair while she was drivitigt and whan we stopped for
limeh, she lay ^slda Tia and they caxvsaad each other, lihen I aaked her vheic
her aon was, aha was flippant as thousH she couldn't care lass about hia.

Grace* s sexual iapulslveness and iaiKaturity — I would even say obsession, ca.^e

out in other ways, too. For exaaplei once when I was &tandin^'ith her, and she
was holding her son, the four Jones brothers, walked ty^ and she followed their, vlth
her eyes, bhe tumed to ne and said, "it's hard for ae to reneaber they're jur.t

boys, if you Xnow what I mean." ^he nudged )ne, and actsd very foolish. -»h»?

always seened aore interested in flirting with different men - or toys, than she
was in her own child. (On Uic occasion I've described here , the oldest •.oncii

son was only 17 and the yowigast was t and t^raca was 21 and married and a mother.

)

Datedi 13 August, 1977

Subscribed to and sworn before ae
Comaissioner of Oaths of the /J^
R-pyUAc of Guyana



GeozcetoMUr ) ^ Affidavit /s
GuyaiUf iioiith Aaezlea) —~—^—
It Patty CartMll, bvlii^ duly sifoxii Aeclaxei

I con be a vrltiwus to Urn aontta* of Urace ^toen's pregnancy while she vas carrylnc:
her aon^ Jola. tihe aald at>e dl4 not vant the baby and detested being prv^nant.

She always aetad ao wutable aiut chaDtic, Her noods changed off and on Goin&
ttam thrtata of auleida to timata of irantlng to kill or not aatlng p(rDperly»
•van though aha waa told this eould Jiaza the baby.

I tried to reason with Grace about aatlng properly » and about her terrible
driving patterns and her aoodlnese. I ofOy aet with hysterical cries and fits
of te*per*

Oneot aftar her son. John* waa bom, Grace and I were on a bus, and che all at
once bacaaa ao hystarlealp czyine and ranting that she took her hands and beai
bar face. Jhe threw her head against the window and scieaffed* X jt&s afi*ald for
the child's safety with such tehavlor as she continuously deaonstzated. On
two dlffer«nt occasions In particular, I saw Jrace pic?, ^ohn by his hancic,

T«jlllng his axss Troa. his^jjioulders, and throw hie frantically acrosc the yard. ^
John waa frightened anc6(out painfully, orace laughed and laughed at his plight.
It was such an o'jtra^eous scene « Iplciced John up<and cajrried hln away until
Gcaca raided doM&«

During one period^ Grace became sexually involved vlth a youn^: jaan. Tie Carter,
She took TIb to her hoaie with her, while John >)as there. bra<^ed aboi:t

'

the lon£ hours she spent with Tia, afid braced about aaklng out with iic in the
alley.

The aost horrible thing was to see how Grace would treat ^ohn and how shs would
use hla to taunt and harass Jla Jonas* L>he would walk up to •'ic ylth John and
repeat over and overt ^aee the babyt x*m leaving and talhini; ^ohn and you'll
never see fala again." Or* I'll kill ayself and John, and 1*11 ruin the cause,"
lio natter how eoapassionate and kind Jla was to her, she would continue this
taimtlns.

Abound July, 1976, Grace did not attend one of our regular church ceetincs* e

were all concerned, and called to try to locate her* Then a letter came fror.

har. ^t>e aaid she had left and was leaving John behind, 'w-he said he would be

better off with Jla and the cause • ^he Bade it perfectly clear she was leaving
and not taidn^ John, .^he and -alter Jones had been having an affair for
acQths before this, and fthe left with <>alter.

Uatedi 13 Aus^jct, 1977

Subscribed and swozn to before the^
Couiasioner of Oaths of the / 2i

Kapublic of Guyana



SUte of Californi* )

City and County of San Francisco)

AFFIDAVIT OF

TIMOTHY CLANCKY

1, Timothy Cl*ncey, being duly sworn, declare:

D«anna and Elmer Mertle are two of the most vicious » racist and

classist people that I have ever known. They pretended to be intercstod in

thi a church when they firat attended. Mrs. Mertle came from a very
conservative religious background and was also conservative politicaUy. Siic

belonged to the John Birch Society which is one of the most conservative

rightwing organizations in the United States. Mr, Mertle is a man wim a

great deal of repressed hostility and has a tremendous desire to get revenge

on the church.

Both of the Mertles arc very judgmental people. They present

themselves as very good people and put down other people, especially blacks

whom they say can't manage their lives at all. They had a young black teenager

living with them, Lilly Victor* and they worked her from early morning to late

at night, while they and their children anjoyed themselves. She had to work
scrubbing on her hands and knees while the white teenagers had a good time.

Their own children had not even a chore to do in the home. They said no man
would want to marry Lally, and especially no *SiPlute man. **

Though the Mertles were in an atmosphere of cooperation and sharing

of the workload, they never wonid do their part. Mrs. Mertle claims conditions

were very bad for her but then in the same breath states she lived in a $90» 000

dollar house which the church paid for some of the payments on it so the MertJes

would not lose their place of residence. The church supported this family for

many months » but this was not sufHcient for them, they now claim that they

were exploited.

They also make claim that children in the church were mistreated.

However, one of the little mixed race children that they took care of was
sexually molested by Mrs. Mertle. Mr. Mertle was not to be undone in this

kind of biaarre behavior of young children. He had sex with a teenage girl put

in his care by a psychologist aod this was reported by children who lived in

the Mertle home and observed this.

Mr. Mertle had the nerve to say that Jonestown was a sterile place

«Aere nothing would grow and that the bananas in one of our pictures of Guyana

were photographed at another site, and not in Guyana. He has been to Guyana and

for him to lie like this to have it printed in the press is a calculated attempt to

destroy socialism and discredit the work in Guyana.

Dated this 17th day of August, 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to

before me, a Notary Public in and for

the SUte of C

I



Amdavlt of

h«z7lou CIanc«y

2, KaxyXou ClAnoey, duly snozn d«€ltf«t

Usi Sept«Rlwr. 1976, on « ^ivday aft«iiioon» ti»eo utOMi e«Mi to visit her son

Jdtm at FmplMB Ttaple tetweon bvidAy MTvlces* I vas standlns nearby in tiie

xooB talking vlth lirace «han John aiabehaved just • little over a piece of candy.

Czace became extreaely an^ry with Jofan (a diild of only 4 whoa ahe had not seen

in two aontha), raising her voice and ovemaetliis and upaettlnfi hlB» ^he Has

aetimlly ThaF'^^g with an^ar* I naeater thia distinctly bacausa I vai upaet with

ter beiavior tOMaxd hia, aa aaza othaxs jsaaant la tha room, ^'ha than abruptly

" pwhed John into tha azaa of Jin Jonest and aaid in an aflgxy tone, '^ake him."

She then announced she was leaving. Also, Jl« Jones gave her airplane tickets to

enable her to visit John later; she didn't want thea, but he insisted she take them.

Jlatadi Ausuat 12, 1977

Subscribed to and swozn before aei a
CoaaissioneT of Oaths of the

Republic of Guyana



Affidavit of

Sbaxen Cobb

X« ^huQD Cobb, b»liis duly MoxB dttdaz*!

1 vas pBBsMt Buij tlMos when tixace ^toMi aetad la a crual aainar to«axd her son,

John. One tiae 2 .a«H her stand Iqr Ma, latching, while a teeoager teased hla and

slapped hla. Gzaca would alao aak John if be wanted to eo aoaawhexa with hex.

VhcB be would reply that he did, she would tell hia he could not 50 with her.

On aany occasslons she would iBave Jofan^ not knowizig who wets taking caze of hia.

Datedt August 12, 1977

SubGCribed to and swOro before
Cocnissloner of Oaths of the
Bepu^c of Guyana



state of California )

) ss.
Affidavit of

City and County of San Francisco) June B. Cryin

I, June B« Crym, being duly sworn r declare:

In 1973 I lived on North Dora Street in Ukiah, California,

a block away from Birdie Marable^s rest home where she had several

elderly patients living there. I witnessed Birdie drunk on liquor

several tiines, when she was supposed to be taking care of her

patients. I visited the care home from time to time and every

time I was there she was sitting around drinking and would not

pay attention when an elderly patient might ask for her help.

I also saw her at church at Peoples Temple, but I noticed

that she didn*t attend regularly and when she did, she was very

often hostile and rough with people, especially the elderly. She

never participated when Bishop Jones asked for help for people in

prison or to give food and el©thing t© a poor fasnily. Birdie

Harable was very selfish and greedy, and I heard her say she

resented the church voting to give money or supplies to needy

families* Instead she would come to church services wearing fanc\^

silk dresses and big hats and show off, insensitive to those

around her who couldn't afford such things.

When Bishop Jones spoke about building an agricultural

mission in Guyana, Birdie Marable disagreed and spoke out against

it. She said the people in South America "are backward and i

primitive" and she didn't want to give up her liquor and fancy

clothes to build a mission in Socialist Guyana. For years

Bishop Jones had explained in services the practicality and

humane way of life in socialist countries, and we were all excit&d

because we had a chance to start an agricultural station in Guyana.

But Birdie Marable said that our mission would fail, that the

Guyanese government would never succeed and instead the whole

country would end up in poverty, and she did not want to be

involved in anything like that. She did not want to give up

her home or share any of her rooms with anyone, and she did not

like the socialist idea of restructuring the economic wealth in

the ownership of the people. She liked the capitalist way of

•J



life because of the personal advantages she had gained for

herself and she did not care that others had less than she had»

When sh« finally stopped coming to the Temple services, it was
because she did not agree with our commitment to the

agricultural station and working with the Guyanese people.

Dated this 17_ day of August, 1977.

June B. Crym

Subscribed and sworn to \ V^s^v
before Sie, a Notary Public l^^i ^^J^^^m.''
in and for the State of California. fiMKip^mieein •

VnubciM CoufltT '

-2-



'"Stat* of California ) AFFIDAVIT OF
) ss.

City and County of San Francisco) JUHE CItyM

1$ June Cryn, being duly sworn , declare:

That I have known Marvin and Jackie Swinney since 1971

when I joined Peoples Ten^Ie. I reneinber noticing from the

very start how Marvin and Jackie would ridicule their teenage

son, Don Swinney, because he was slow and mentally retarded.

Marvin was ashamed that the had brought a child into the

world that was not "normal " and he never missed a chance to

make fun of Don, to make him appear a fool. I saw Jackie and

Harvin both physically beat Don many times - the child grew up

constantly battered by his dad^s belt or his mother's slaps.

Don gradually became violent himself, following in his dad's

image « He bullied little children and threatened them con-

stantly. When Don went to our Agricultural Mission in. Guyana^

to live with his uncle Tim and where he was later joined by his

grandparents, his move came as the result of his having stolen

a knife and threatened to cut some children at school with it.

(Bishop) Jones wanted to save Don from certain imprisonment

behind bars and so made a place for him in the Mission.

Marvin and Jackie Swinney remained behind in Redwood Valley

«

California, U- S. A- , a very racist small town. The church of

Bishop Jones was centered in Los Angeles and San Francisco and

its membership was predominantly black. Jackie and Marvin

stayed away and did not come to church services and told neighbors

they didn't want to be *niggers" anymore.
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About that tiM the church made known publically its

advocacy of socialist ^ilosophy as the natural humana way

of- life^ and this declaration along with our obvious inter-

racial coaaaitsoaRt becasise too such for Marvin and Jackie,

They had a care home for teenage girls, and the girls

complained of their beatings and physical abuse, Jackie and

Marvin left the care home and moved away. They spent a lot

of money on personal items , a boat, and cars and Marvin's

truck. They were vmry SBlfish and finally demanded that we

send Don Swinney back to them from the mission. We asked

them why^ and Jackie said they wanted to be able to collect

State money for Don because he was mentally retarded. They

did not care about their son — it was only the money that

they wanted.

Dated this / 7 day of August 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to
before me, a Notary Public
±Ti and for the State of
California

C.lci&r^jl

b'-CQdocino Counti I

gHwrowtijft ftp*ie» Oct. 7.



I

state of Califomla ) AFFIDAVIT OF

City and Comty San Francisco) LAORIB EFREIN

I, Laurie Efrein, being duly swom, declare:

Walter Jones was sent by the Temple Board as a consultant

to the Guyana Mission. He was thought to have sufficient ex-

perience in BBchanics and building to be able to assess the best

outlay of the agricultnral mission , particularly the building

sites, well, and a potential hydro-electric plant. Rev. Jones

had expressed extreae reservations about his selection as the

person to do this job. He was new to the church and his loyal-

ities and basis in socialist principle were completely unknown.

When he returned, he proved to the church membership that

Rev. Jones* reservations were justified. "Smitty" was threa-

tened because he was under pressure of trying to hide a sexual

affair he was having with the wife of one of our members. To

build himself \ip in the eyes of this woman and to divide her

from the church, he began to bad mouth everything the church

was trying to do in Guyana. At first he attacked only the pro-

ject, saying we would never make it function, and that we had

made a stupid blunder in investing so much money there. Even-

tually, he attacked the people and government leaders.

He picked out very inconsequential things and harped on

them to exaggerate a point. He said there were human feces

left to lie around in food factories and people dumped raw
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•wagtt into canals through tha city straats. Ha acctiaad tha

govarmant of talking big In thalr papara about naw factorlaa

and iaprovaments , such as a big new hydro~alactrlc plant; but

said the "stvipid little country" would never produce a thing.

He said there was gold and oil there that they were too stupid

to recognize and develop. Be aaid all nining operations had

coae to a standstill when the British ware kicked out; that the

country was ecnaitting economic soicida by nationalising the

only Bonay-^naking Indus tries left. As evidence of this, he

said the bauxite industry was failing and the papers were lying

to the people that they had actually made more profits since

national!zation

»

I ifas not surprised whan ha left tha church and began to

continue to degrade the Socialist Sapublio of Gi^ana and Peoples

Tmtapl^f as ha is now is doing in the press.

Dated this day of August 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to
before me, a Notary Public



state Qf California )

) ss.
City and County San Francisco)

AFFIDAVIT OF

XAURIE EFREIN

I, Laurie Efrein, being duly sworn, declare:

Halter Jones was sent by the Temple Board as a consultant

to tha Guyana Hission. Be was thought to have sufficient ex-

perience in nechanics and building to be able to assess the best

outlay of the agricultural aiisaion, particularly the building

sites, %rellf and a potential hydro-electric plant. Rev. Jones

had expressed extreme reservations about his selection as the

person to do this job. He was new to the church and his loyal-

ities and basis in socialist principle were completely unknown.

When he returned, he proved to the church membership that

Rev. Jones' reservations were justified. "Saiitty" was threa-

tened because he was under pressure of trying to hide a sexual

affair he was having with the wife of one of our members. To

build himself up in the eyes of this woman and to divide her

from the church, he began to bad mouth everything the church

was trying to do in Guyana. At first he attacked only the pro-

ject, saying we would never make it function, and that we had

made a stupid blunder in investing so much money there. Even-

tually, he attacked the people and government leaders.

He picked out very inconsequential things and harped on

them to exaggerate a point. He said there were human feces

left to lie around in food factories and people dumped raw
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•ewage into canals through the city streets. He accused the

government of talking big in their papers about new factories

and iiq>roveBents « such as a big new hydro-electric plant • but

said the 'sti^id little country" would never produce a thing

«

Be said there was gold and oil there that they were too stupid

to recognize and develop* He said all mining operations had

come to a standstill %^en the British were kicked out; that the

country was Cdomitting economic suicide by nationalizing the

only money-making industries left. As evidence of this, he

said the bauxite industry was failing and the papers were lying

to the people that they had actually made more profits since

nationali2ation

•

I was not surprised when he left the church and began to

continue to degrade the Socialist Republic of Guyana and Peoples

Teazle, as 'he is now is doing in the press.

Dated this /7— day of August 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to
before me, a Notary Public
in and for the State of
California

Laurxe Efrein

15^ {Z7^)



14
te of California )

)

and OoctBty of Sao Praaciaoo)

Affidavit of

L»ot±m £frein

I , Laurie Efrein , being duly swom, declare:

l^^^^^flived in Redwood Valley for several years, and

during^^^^or that ^^iJB^HIIH^mHIHHjjU^mmj^^^P^
She aade no pretense about faidinq a sexual relationship she

had *<^^^jmH^*^^^ <t that tiaie vas still a joinore

She talked openly about the sex they had, and would often make

physical contact with him such as kissing and petting in front

of children. ^^^^^^^^^
She deserted her own hoiband and son. ^^^^^^^^^^K has

had several difficulties adjusting to people, and especxally

with young wonen. Be exhibits hostilities toward women and

especially is outspoken about his contempt for his mother.

During a time when he (an adopted son) was in early adolescence

and needed her esotional strescfthr she left him and rejected him.

She humiliated him in front of other youths by relating to

another young man^ just a few years older than her son.

Further , ^H^l^^le ft the Redwood Valley area and her

husband and son, and relocated in Los Angeles. She got herself

an apartment and a job, at which she earned a great deal of

money. She provided nothing for her son by way of financial

assistance and spent exorbitant aaounts on herself. She ceased

to contribute anything to the church and tried to manipulate her

son's affections by arranging for him to stay with her in her

apart-ment. She tried to buy back his affections with the purchase

of material things. Mhen the young man chose to stay with his

father, who was still an active member of Peoples Temple and

was participating stateside in mechanical work for equipment for

the agricultural mission, she began talking badly about the Temple

and Bishop Jones. Her sotives are, simply, jealousy.

Dated this 17th day of August, 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to
before roe, a Notary Public in
and for the State of California.

Offcttt Star

iamei K lt*ndo<t«r

Metirr fi«tc - C«M



StMf of California )

)

City and Connty of San Francisco)

Affidavit of

laorie Sfrein

Xf Laurie Efrain, being duly swom, declare:

^im^l^ lived in Redwood Valley for several years, and

ti]n^Hm|H||||||HH|^^HI^HHHIiiHB
She made no pretenae about hiding a sexual relationship she

had vith^lHBHIBl^^^^ that time was still a minor*

She talked openly about the sex they had, and would often make

physical contact with hin such as kissing and petting in front

of children.

had several difficulties adjusting to people, and especially

with young woaien. He exhibits hostilities toward women and

especially is. outspoken about his contempt for his mother.

During a tijne when he (an adopted son) was in early adolescence

and needed her emotional strength, she left hin and rejected hin;.

She humiliated him in front of other youths by relating to

another young iRan, just a few years older than her son»

FurtherJimm^left the Redwood Valley area and her

husband and son, and relocated in Los Angeles. She got herself

an apartaient and a job, at which she earned a great deal of

BK>ney. She provided nothing for her son by way of financial

assistance and spent exorbitant amounts on herself. She ceased

to contribute anything to the church and tried to manipulate her

son's affections by arranging for him to stay with her in her

apartment, she tried to bi^ back his affections with the purchase

of aiaterial things. When the young man chose to stay with his

father, who was still an active memiier of Peoples Temple and

was participating stateside in aaechanical work for equipment for

the agricultural mission » she began talking badly about the Temple

end Bishop Jones. Her laotives are^ simply, jealousy.

Dated this 17th day of August^ 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to
before me* a Notary Public in
and for the State of California.

MfiCocw Count*

£:,n?r ^tpiftS Oct 7. 197?
[



Affidavit 6/ .

flrot she

teo~ pwoon* ^aiar <a> round out t;iit alxe

van a i>«rson «&:7oca«d nlth otzual derlatiott and Iw *:;cjper

baoeae vlolaat ^dian aha »aa,aad about rocatMsii;* 3ha ucoJ ta
tall 1S6 how ahe \70uld havo oral aoa: will* her bcylWcxuis znH
hotv ahe r/ould che:it oa o&eh ono. She triad to encourr^o me

to do thoac type of thlnea aith ber« bat Z mo tot&Uy chockod
ttith her behavior end refused to participate, ilc otartcd to

cat into Baay or^ocenta. She got 12A at cy slater, iiiriji

^cLlcri abo vras only U yaara oldf end palled a ab&ri knife
on her throatenlnj to cut her cmd said th&t she v/oulJ 1:111 h^r.

Shose of uo at the bonao stepped in and ahe biicted off fron

arsunmt* ifl|||||^IH^HI^I|||^li^m^HiHHIIiilHBft
1 bad a bicycle at hoae irhich che need to ride ^ot«

snoe back to our houae oevcr=l

dajs l^tcr in the srraix&g pcwdiiis en cur door deoasdln^ tba

bicycle t ntd.cb Tma adnOi nnd aboutinj all kinds of obccenitioa

at CM «hen I wouldn't ^vc it to hor. ^7 nom, S^lsh I^n^y,

WU3 very ill in bed tt the tittc, ui"^^^^HIIjj^HHHilHHBik
rochcd hie «uy throuch the door de.jaii2izie to taUc' tEl'^ih her.

X told his ahe uao aick but he waat into her rc^p and accust^d

h^^^^^^^^^^4||H|^^ check froa her i^'^^ff/l////^/^
^^^^^^^m^H^^ She told hiu that ;7e hsul ncthis^r

^^Vs and bad to cr^e Tilth hija until he finrOly le^'t, after

cftklag ell kinds of threc^uininc renrxhs, like she t7ou1u ":;.^t

it Boon" I he woiild*"3et ua" for tckinsthia chec:i. ^L-tcr v/c

asked the boapital and found th^^H^phi&d peraonolly plc'ked

up ell of her checks » that none had been sent In the m^iilf

ao we couldn't possibly ^v^tokon n check irhich she received

after leaving the houae«J^|Bl^ acdletic and can't Icrjm

bow to atop lyin<;.

J^atad 'J^uly 29, 1977



Skate of California ) AFfirAVIT OF

^^Ity and County of San Francltcol * PRnXIS WUSTON

I, Ftiyllis Houston, being duly aworn, declare:

Vas present when Birdie Harable drove her car up onto the sideualk
Id an attempted murder of a 16 year old girl, Pam Bradshaw. She
tried to run the girl dovn with her car because the teenager had
made a suggestion the day before about how Mrs. Marable could better
care for the seniors entrusted to her care« Mrs, Marable did not
seen to care hov these aenlors were cared for. She would be
serving tlsie in the penitentiary at this soaent had the girl not
hopped a fence and run down an alley to ellude Mrs* Marable *s car.

Choosing to take out her desseoted hostility on children and seniors

»

Mrs. Marable was also guilty of leaving the seniors in her home
without the care they required for days and weeks at a time. She
took the money that was designated for their board, keep, and
medical treatment to Reno and Laa Vegas ifhere she gambled regularly.
She never returned the «ooey to the elderly peopleT One woman in
her care was fleeced for a new car, her life savings , and was
neglected to the point her health completely deteriorated. This
wcman^ left with nothing, is new bed<>ridden. Mrs. Marable, meantime,
has pursued partying and liquor and has complaints monthly for
thousands of dollars of unpaid liquor bills. I personally called
on patients la her home and found her in a stupor in the corner.
Also, I have been there when she was absent for three and once
four days standing, leaving the people without food or protection.
She is currently in the position of losing her license to care for
people in her home and is under Investigation by the welfare agencies.

When the Church Board told her that she was no longer to consider
herself a member of our congregation, pursuant to her delinquent
behavior, she vowed in anger that she would get back at Rev. Jones
and the entire membership. She practiced witchcraft and tried to
bring curses, in her demented way, upon the church members. She
tried to run down Pam Bradshaw with her car. She has bad-mouthed
the church at every opportunity , though ndjpne pays her any attention.

After our mission in Guyana had received some publicity, a series of
very positive articles in the local press, Mrs. Marable wrote a
letter to the editor In which she said that the glowing reports
were all fabricated and that she would certainly not want to go to
an under-developed , bug and snake-infested piece like Guyana. The
first-hand accounts of the church members who had visited the mission
and had returned put to raat anv doubts Mrs. Mftrable's trouble-making
could have caused. People in the connunity know her for a very
troublesome, vindictive person and that she will soon lose her license
for housing the elderly.'



t» persooally, an glad thac my children and loved ones are
Id Guyana » away from Che likaa of this devoted wonian, and
other such unaavory paoplc a« have tried to cauae harm to our
work for the moat vindictive » hateful raaeona«

Dated thia day of Auguat, 1977,

Siibscribed to me and
sworn before me this
day, a Notary Public
in and for the State
of California.

MWARy PUBLIC.

2



State of California )

) ss.
City and County of Sao Francisco)

AFFIDAVIT OF

PHYLLIS HOUSTON

Phyllis Houston » being duly sworn « declare

:

Was present when Birdie Marable drove her car up onco the sidc^ifalk
in an attempted murder of a 16 year old girl, Pan Bradshaw, She
tried to run the girl down with her car because the teenager bad
made a suggestion Che day before about how Mrs. Marable could better'
care for the seniors entrusted to her care. Mrs. Marable did not
seem to care hc» these seniors were cared for. She would be
serving time in the penitentiary at this moment had the girl not
hopped'a fence and run down an alley to ellude Mrs, Marable *s car.

Choosing to Cake out her deiaeated hostility on children and seniors^
Mrs. Marable was also guilty of leaving ^the seniors in her home
without the care they required for days "and weeks at a time. She
took the money that was designated for their board, keep, and
medical treatment to Reno and Las Vegas where she gambled regularly.
She never returned the money to the elderly people. One woman in
her care was fleeced for a new car, her life savings, and was
neglected to the point her health completely deteriorated. This
woman, left with nothing, is now bed-ridden, Mrs. Marable, meantime,
has pursued partying and liquor and has complaints monthly for
thousands of dollars of unpaid liquor bills, I personally called
on patients In her home and found her in a stupor in the corner.
Also, I have been there when she was absent for three and once
four days standing, leaving the people without food or protection.
She is currently in the position of losing her license to care for
people in her home and is under investigation by the welfare agencies.

Uhen the Church Board told her that she was no longer to consider
herself a member of our congregation, pursuant to her delinquent
behavior, she vowed In anger that she would get back at Rev. Jones
and the entire membership. She practiced witchcraft and tried to
bring curses, in her demented way, upon the church rr^embers . She
tried to run down Pam Bradshaw with her car. She has bad-mouthed
the church at every opportunity, though nc^ne pays her any attention.

After our mission in Guyana had received some publicity, a series of
very positive articles in the local press, Mrs. Marable wrote a

letter to the editor in which she said that the glowing reports
were all fabricated and that she would certainly not want to go to

an under-developed, bug and snake-infested place like Guyana. The
first-hand accounts of the church members who had visited the mission
and had returned put to rest any doubts Mrs. Marable 's trouble-making
could have caused. People in the coimunity know her for a very
troublesorae, vindictive person and that she will soon lose her license
for housing the elderly.



I, persona Ily, an glad that my children and loved ones are
Id Guyana, away from the likes of this demented woman » and
other such unsavory people as have tried to cause harm to cur
work for the most vindictive » hateful reasons*

Dated this H day of August, 1977.

Subscribed to me end
sworn before me this
day, a Notary Public
in and for the State
of California.

OTFCtAl $£AL

USA P. LAYTON
NOtAcr Fimic - cAU»o««u

MAMiDA cou^rTY

2



>.

Jia Cobb i (bj teoftlMvr) vaad to bt«t « bis sistoss, iriw ax* tXX yoisi«ir

thfta te vbMi «» «•« srowlas «p« t«lM alot About raroXutUn,

MA teiag a nvoluUoBtfy* ataii Im Ii* h«Ud cmpiUllsa aod bow ««•

% ooMHSiUt. Ho UMd to «oj bov aneh ht batod vhlto peopU Iwt ho voo

oXvmys with o white slrl. H* ond Torzy Cobb ttfod to fi«ht aU th« tioe

vboB tbiiy «oro yoivc. Sho ooold ctaoat bla vlth ioiivos and ha would ecootant-

Ijr fU;ht with heT« It poaaloa aa bow tboy azo ao alliad ftow* Jia Cobb

iMd to havo ^una with hla, U* vould alvsys txr to teach m to ala aad

ahoot. Ttw «iina wef» not r»c^^t«2ML, aa fer aa I know.

^•ara^old. stia alaajs wamod aa not to tall ay aotfaor,

Sbo Mod to kill baby obletana* ooylaf that tboy won after liar* She moiild

B»e \mT tara bead*. She alao "T**^ a baby kitten for the aaae reasoo.

yyne riet^ i told ae tl«t Jia Cobb ^Kwld ba kiUad for laavlac the croup.

Ha aaid that in one of thair aaotlngs that Jia Cobb had ooqduetedt Jia

Cobb told tttea that if oByoDo waa to loava tha sroup. that tbay woza tzaitoxs.

Vayiia aald that aw daj, ha ai«t>t bavo to kill Jia Cobb for loaTidg. Thia waa

tbair own teaching, aM no one iJitrodoced this to then. Vayna aaid that ha

ai^ Jia Cobb would aaka op their ova aeeurlty force.**

Dated t July 29, 1977

Vitaeaaeai. CM y^friLA



Georgetown )- - Affidavit a/

Cooperative Republic or Guyana) —

If Sandra Jones being duly sworn « declare

i

Jin Cobb, Terri Cobb, Wayne Fietla and the others who left

the church because we didn't believe in -violence aaid that

OHeday a situation would eaoie up because of them that would

force us into violence* Jim Cobb and Terri Cobb are my natural

brother and sister. So/n^tvA Qn\i.y)

Dated July 29, 1977

Vitnessej



Ceoperatlw Republic of <niyana>

I, Laura Johnaton ^ teing duly Morn, doelare.

Mrtlss - I rssssabsr hoariog lisrtl€ stats t^st aha got aexual

plaaaura whan aha haard chlldran acraavlng froa pain «

Z 'rmmmwibmT aaaing Elattr Hartla lyinn uadar the bus while on one of

the Peoples ^earle asasser tripa «ith bis tvo taes^age daughters

Linda and Diane « When aoaieone else got under the bus to sleep he

phyaicaXly threw the« out of the conpartwnt (I think Joe WHson) ,

Aick Cordell ^''k'ban Z was new to Peoples ^emple and suicidal after

Mssing ayself up physically and aentally on drugs. Rick purposely

tried to set up a sexual relationabip, even though he was aarried

and had aany cbiMren«

During my first 6 nonths living in Redwood

Valley I was very confused fron ey preceeding eacperiences with

drugs* After specifically being exhorted by Rev« Jim Jones not to

pursue M because of «y eaotional state

Ha was 7 or 6 years my aenior but took

advantage of mm when I was near aulcide and very unstable emotionally*

often talked about how

ha waa very grateful that Pastor Jonei: had he1red gat him off of

dkmgs and into a productive life* '^'".mn, again ^ when he was

leaving the Peoples *eaple immunity his ethicr> again wnshed out

and he beat his foster child cruelly*

Dated July 29^ 1977

Witnessed r / .



CeopArativ* Rapitblie of Qtayana)

Affidavit s/

Laura Johnston being duly aworn. declare:

ItLz Foraan- aha told «a nuMroua tines about hew ahe used to be

•o sick, she couXda't hold a job doim* ^he relied on her relatlvoa

for iwney to live en and slept X2-16 hours a day juat to eacapo.

She often said that she felt healthy physically and nentitlly since

coming to peoples ^c»ple^ With her personality - deviations and

idiosyncraciea - only a tolerant group would have been able to

work «fith her« •'hen she first caae, her life was palm reading

and star gazing. She couldn^t deal with reality and just about

vent into hysterics over the thought of poisoning^ or anything not

inaculate. Her sexual hangups carried over throuc,hout her person*

ality and her hypochondria.



i-
Affidavit jxi, of

Iaua Johuston

It I«urm Johnston, b»iiig duXf wmtte^^ dtcltftii

I re»9«ber Oin « bus trlp^ when John ^toea was about 1 jear old» and asleep, that
Czace ^toen kept carrcsaiiic his hair in a sexual way, bothcrin;^ his with the
fussijugt so that finally other adults h^ to intercede before she totally
dlsturbsd his sleep,

I nMBber auwrous tiaes in Heoieod «,tllej» ^^n f'xaiiciscot and Lo» Angeles, when
Cxace i>toen would i^^oxe her sod John to such a point that he would become
hrsterical because of her inattentioc.

(^race iatoen always had sen around her, and she would encourage thetf to confide
in her, lirace and her h\isbsnd also took young people into their home» and then
Grace would Aake thea feel soxzy for her, or — she'd cry about..how one wasn't
he1plTi& hex with enoither problea yomG^ter. Once 1 renenber, Mrace cried alco^^t

Iqreterloally in front of one youth, oowplelnlng about how he hadn't been helpful
eoou^ with another young nan niirrt Vincent. I think she used Vincent as a &ean.'.. of _
anipulating his foster dad. who she later ran off with, leaving her son behind.

She would pick young people who ehe liked, and excuse thes of any wrongdoing,
but fiN^ would cone down vezy hsrl on others, without regaxd to t^ieir background
or fanlly psc^ss, etc. ^he vould. eaisse division between people, snd t£l>.

viciously behind the backs of sooe wonen to get in tight with their corpanions.
bhe was generally cruel to people she dldn»t like.

Grace worked for a vhile in a convalescent hospital, and knev how to talk about t^.c

poor way tne patients wete treated y but she spent Ions hours with the others who vorked

there, laughing about their idiosyncracies and mocking the patients, --ven tbouiih

she definitely "knew better^, I fotml that Uzace eaa coBBonly cruel end Inctensitive

to people, even when she had absolutely no z«a&on to vant to abusd ther.«

Jatedf 13 Aufc'ust, 1577

^ufaecribed to and sworn before ae, a
Coanissloner of Oaths of the
Republic of Guyana



Cooperative Ropublie of Guyana) .

Robart Johnaon bciiiQ duly avoro, daelaras

I previously worked for Birdie Karable in 1974 and 1975 holplnn

trlth the patients In the care hone and with chores around tho

toaie« I know how ahe re^iaaad to give ellowance to one of her

patients £lla Maa Hoskins* Birdie would keep ellff Kse*s noncy

baraelf* Z know ^irdXm hAd aonev in the bank pnd different Lines

I vjis with ^irdie when ahe would buy clothes, foods, nnd whntevor

she wanted* Birdie drank constantly when Z would qo by in t^e

morning and ;tt night whe. it was tine for the pntients to oo to

bed Birdie vould be drunk*

'bother Lady «mnie Washington was a patient cf ^irdio>s. '^nnic

did not receive proper nedical care. Birdie Arable did not tnke

her to the doctor when she needed to go« one fact is that she c'.id

not '. aka care of any of the patients like they needed to be. ^he

did not change ^oimddLng on tiae* Birdie talked rouch to her pntionts,

eapeciaXly %fhen aha was drunk.

When bix^ie'B husband cane to visit she put him in a smnli cabin at

the back of the house* - would r/hip hia with her fists :^nd one

tine she hurt hin bad enough to send hita to the hospital.

Birdie told ne she had $300. CO from ^rs. LeTournc-^u, another P'-^tient

which she borrowed to get an abortion* X*d fairly cert:^in she

never paid Kr«. Le Totirneau baclc.

'* A Ban lived at the care hotie who was Birdie's boyfriend, ^hc snid

she wanted to marry him except she was already married* He used to

beat her up when the patients were present.

>4not ler l^dy^ Velma D?irnea, h-»d nn nunt \rho was borf n,-»tiont nt

Birdie Marable't. ^irdic let this patient st.-^y wet and dirty, Dirdic

took iitoncy from her. This lady wanted to Icnve ^irdic bur ^irflie

refused to let tho womnn leave. - ^ a

Dated July 19 7„7

»^itnoc*rd//7



fatting duly swoxb^ aeelam

talking abput b*r lesbian cxperienc«« and faatasiaa and how Much

aha hatad »an« tea day aha told ua (nyaelf and aona of tha othar

atudaota at tha dom) that aha would often naaturbate with cucun.

bar* and carrots wra|^>ad in aaran wrap* Sha got thmi out of the

refrigerator and ratunsad the* to the refrigerator, ^he found it

wary fimny that we mild then eat the vegetables without knowing

it*

Dated July 29, 1977

l»itneased:



•

C«ore»to«ni ) e« Afridavit of
CooptntlTt Rtpublie of GiqraiiB)

Anita ICiill.v

I« Anite KoUoyi boinc sworn* doclaroi

Doonno Mortlo statod that aho was sexually attraetad

St, Daanna Hartla callad Paoplas Taapla in San
Franeiaeo and statsd that thara wsrv eartaln children in her
hoae that aha no longer wanted there, and she brought them to

tha-Taapla — elothaa and all — and left without apeaking to

anyone about the caro or wolfare of thasa children. Avong the

children she dropped orf were three of her owni Linda Paye

Mertle, Steve Mertle* and Eddie llertle* Deanna kept three

children at hcaoi Sandy Roxynko, Diana Mertle, and Lillie

Victor, a black teenager whom Oeanna kept out of school at

the 11th grade level and aade her stay hone and do the house-

work and wmteh tha youngest child. Daphene Mertle. Lillie

axpresaed raaantaant later to ne about this because the

white children in the home were allowed to go to school, while

he was deprived of her education and s&ade to serve the others

«

Lillie later leTt the Nartle household on her own after she

baease 18 years old, ^^^^^
3« ^m^^H^^ reported toflie that eheobaerved^^^^^H

Elaer Kertle, having a sexual affair with ^^^^^^^^^^^H!^^
was a aiMT^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^m

^* ^^^^^^^Hbonstantly used drugs — anything he could

get holi^^^^^^RHd to tell doctors that he couldn't sleep,

and he would parauada the doctor to give hin narcotics for

fictious chronic headaches, and barbituates for sleep,

then shared these dzii^^rith others that he had persuadi

take thaw with him. ^^^Valso told Ae that he aexually molested

a 15 year old girl i^Tos Angelas. He was 28 at the time.

5< Jim Cobb, Terri Cobb, and Wayne Pietla imposed strict

rules and heavy mental stress on the other students in the dorms

provided for students being sponsored in college by Peoples Temple

Yat they took special exceptions for themselves, excusing it be*

cause they were In "leadership,- in the Temple. Not only did they

berate light-skinned people to get then to degrade themselves,

but they also harassed the black people to get khem to express

racism.



Omttd July fJ^^. 1977

Vitiuisaedt



O*orfeta«n)» u. Afridarit «/
Coopvnitivt nvpttUic of Qujrsna) .

I> hni^ KfMfY . hmijkz diOjr •worn, tftcUr»i

J was Tiaitinc in htr hoM m night in ths Spring of I977 when
I uw tha xmins of a half^aaokad Barmjuana cigar«tt« lying on
tar and table in tha living roan, fhia ms lOao witnaaaad by lee

md Gam Chaikin*

mmU ngtarU BaM l» W wO^I «tet«r. she uaed to

have a '*na«Bage parlor" in Xndianapolia, Indiana, which was

raidad by the police and she was arrested bseaiaae she and her

•ployaas ware gi^^ing aaxual favors to tlia euatoners.

^sith Kiee, LVR • I was acquainted with ^th during the tine I

vas dating my fortter husband. Faith uaed to offer us condoas and

encourage us ISd have aex. This was early in our relationship.

Jla tpM * Be organized groups of youn|^^ople between the years.

l96C^Xft\ «v& ta^t classes and tactics in gurrilla warfare and

violent revolution. He constantly pconoted tha idea of a violent

overthrow of the govemnent. One day« Jia had spent the night as

a house guest in our hone, and he got into sy bed uninvited and

tried to have aax with aa although he did not aucceed

.

Oated July 29 * 1977

Vitnessed 1

.



I

J

Affidmit «/

If Aliit» IC»11#V btting -duly morn, doel«ror

' Imr m9m was living with mm

during tho nuMor of 1976« ^^^^w*nt bon» to ^pend sons ti»e

vith ^^^B Vbon h9 cmwm baclcT^^^HI told m that ho walked

into a rooB and witnoaaod hia aothar aoxually aoloa^ing hia

youngar brotbor*

Datad July 29^ 1977

Witneaaed:



GoopeimtiTs Republic ot Guyana)

Anita Kelley .iMljkg' duly worn, dftclaret

itolA such as alXiea aiipplias, a aicrometar, a

hom and alactrical soppliaa tram thtj

b» wox

Lonahli^ and axparlancea ha had ifhlla he

was gone. During tha tise ^H|||H|Bll^liHHI^^^'^^ ^ rela-

tionship (aexual) with another aan« he told me about it and at the

ease tlaa ancouz«i:ad mm to ha:va a ralatlonship with another

woaan, which I did not want. During the early part of 197^ X

uspected^ ^HMHIh^'^ havins another eexiial relationship with

a co-«roxter at4MIHH||^^ where he was then working* although

he denied it. In the eumar of 197^jH^^hegan sleeping with a

woaan who was almost twice ny age.

During the tiae^

I was warped enotianally

he toli2 ae that

During the laat month ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B I did net hmvc a

Job* and was totally dapandan^o^i&t y«t ha refused to give me

any money for groearlas» gas, or laundry*

Dated July 29, 1977

Witnessed^



Aiy Batnral oiator, ^xXh, Xerns, has alcnja boon repy xaeca to me
all ihroocb our childhood to^ctlior* Jbo UBod to tit ae up «aid

liit ne ^xi%Xt mtchcs that fJoiOd loare tfOlto tOl oror
nd Rraa. Hor cad >arctb«r ilklllip nould c»C up on no,
holding ne dovm to eplt in ciy ftioe« r.j bob rnxOd out and
iMTO 2uth at hone to babyMHt vlth Both wuld leeT^ at
alone in the house to £d out nith her havAdnuls. I was juat

ten yeuTB old. Whon I uu in the firth grade ^uth tm^t ac
how to kico. . I told her I didn't ^TSnt to but she told do that
I had to or else boys wouldn't like ae« Then oho would Idoc
BA in ny south for a Ions tine end feel on ne. «4ien her

would hs;To ce wateh while thoy /"proctAeed" love rnokin^.

Buth used to always bra^ abaut aaokloi^ end her first ei^crretteo

she had o^ioked in «»acrancntb. (tie tine ahe put ne in rooa
alone \n.'!;h this boy and enoour^sed us to have sex topother.

«e jast %:sjaxedt j^at she wsctod to ksiow ererythinj we aid« ^he

UDCd to jt:Ljyu in frcnt of the olrror and junp Up :nl d^:^

tell ir^ 30 bow bo£Artifni jaer breaato were and bet U5I7 ndjia

She was auppooed \'j

Sobin wa^eo best friend at the tine~thi^ happened^ JSobir

and Jtmny Trex^e goia^ to titer.

EHth^udo -^th occuJd^J no of h.iTla3 cn
affair with Bey, Jisi i^ones* I have neror even been alono i;i

the sosia roos with hii:« ho 1^ tho n^&t principled :^z^n X

hara ever aet» and it really burned -le up wheu she eaid tMc*
ikith has alv3ys been a very Txolent person* ^ho used to ^.r.y

thut the only way to got rid of ycur one^ea V7duld be to !e1X1

to chaoGc the world, -iiuth vxj; a very hardc^ra prrson who

couldn^t care lee;; about older pooplc. «'h^ sh3 w^rlced -t

HaciecJ^ ^^anrolooccnt iloc itcj. cho Icf^- an cltl cri,?pled t-.n

in tho bi:.th alone zmd aaiJ rsLe didnVt caro if ho dro-.?ne-l.

i>ated jiUy 2;, 1977

tfitnocced



,9 boia^ duly emnif deolsmi

I naa a hoitea (soutm% at the tfartXea for a ton tyeake during tho

MsaDtr Taeotion vf acthooX. I tias about fourtom ye&rp o^d, X

laiocked on tho door n&d wac told to ooao in. £l^ar ^rtlo
aaa standing there ooarpleteXy nudo« X nan e^baraased and
tarted to iia33t out or the roam. X ma told not to qo, th&t

it never bathcrod any of the other feirlfi, laeanin^ his onn ti70

•dau^tora« X otill nelfeod out alnco X naa not raiL:ed this

-nay. X vaa real yowis end it nade na faaX reaX b£d«

Dated July 29, 1S77

iitnescedf



I

I*

Cooperative Beirabllc of (htjnna

X used to Tlolt acrt door to 3iraii -arable *s liconaod care

oDme on ihnraia St» imero the front door faced Oak St-

Birdie used ^ ohoT7 oo l^er tme%or*^ full of neat oad food

bra^^luc to mm tJsit tboy «rer« never en^yty, ^ho iids olT^aye

coo]clii5 plenty of food, ^ho me obviously lyin^ ^dien oho

sold ^ooplee <onple took her aoney end wouldn't take hor

hone enottj^ to eat« X kove Men her dinmk on- one or tv/o

ooeaoiono that X remember Bpecifio&lly. Her huobnnd v;ae

ctaylni; with her in the little boiir.e cff of the big houico*

Birdie Txeed to etcy ont there with hi£i away fTon the oatients

who had no meeaa of eonainicatins with her if aaythinr; wont

She wan drunk at one time and «ns eereacain^ end

Bh^utins resl loud outeide of her back door at her husbcmd*

She used to drive to the store leaving the paticntc on their

own. ^he yelled at thea and' insulted then frequently.

i^ted ^uly 29t 1^77

"Iweseed:



Morg^toim), m« -Affidavit •/

I.

^Whon 0b« in eoII«g« in

Mnt* Uo»m mhm Mluid^^^^^^^^^PoM of tho eliureh«« othor

•«iid*Dts, Ifit voiild l>o all right if oho hod oox vith hor huoband.

Sbo told^^H^ho oho«14 bo williag to alioro hio.
fl|||^||^"'^^

to *lw*y« fll mm how »%ff ul mmn ^rm and that I *honl^h»t^th«»»
^

im on •ovorol oeeosio&s*

Ho toldoCTB^rto toll onyooo. Ho tryod to got mm to have aex

vith oar dog wboo m Hood in Songor. California,
^j/j^f^^^^

got cato and throv tboo lato big bonfiroo. Bo o«od to tio eana to

thoir tail* aod light tboa on firo and onjoy vatehing thoo run and

•croaa*
(HljjjP^^

* P^P^ rooto and vhonovor ho wantod

aoaoy ho irould go colloct frMi tho eootoiiora and apond It. Ho

oaed to take oe with hio. Ha taught mm how to hot-vira my grandpapa

truck which bo uood to toko aovcral tioea« Ho told oa whan we

Hvod in Sanger ha wanted to kill oo for tolling on him* The only

roaoon ho joined tho aroy waa oo he could clear hia racerd. He

had opoot aovoral yoara ia boya hoMO and Saeraoento Youth '^thority*

Ba waa ouppoood to hawo gone to San Qnontin but ho oacapad froo tho

Youth Authority. Ho wont aWAL froo tho aray while he waa atationod

ia eocaany. As far aa 1 knew ho^a atill AVAL.

Dotod July 2»« 1977

Vitaoaaod:



Affidavit oT

Cmlyn Loom

1 9 Carolam Xtooaaa, duly snon declcre-

Grace Sto«n U8«d to alsrn se mrr mach ifltJi the ruy she trer.ted

her child, J6hn« ^re than any other aothcr in Peoples Xemple,

she used to screaaa aaad yell at him for nothing, even when he wc.s

still 8!«all^ She would sijank him almost to the -point of bctitin*:

hin, for aome slight childlike thin«. iVcn as a tv/o or three yecj*

old John was exceptionally bright ejod sensitive , av»d more than

«OBt children tbat age he ivould respond beautifullly to re;:;soniii.':;.

I aa absolutely certain there was no justification for the citrcre

reactions she had against <7ohn« She no\xl<i enother hie with affection
one moment and the*? turn on him very harshly the next. Grace wr.s

freciuentlv ve'^ busv, but other mothers under simili^r p ressure did

not react at &11 with the cruelty that <>race showed toward John,

Actually, though she had moments of sensitivity, she, more than t.ny

other person in -i-eopled Te^le, muld do thinc^s to others th:it I

thought were ^ust downright mean* I tried to overlook this streak in her

because she was a hard wrker end X assumed she must h^ve z. fair

amount of humsn coneenzy but, in fact it al»7:>vs bothered tie thc:t sh*^

would do mean .things even when there vras nothing to provoke he-^.

, 3^—-
Va.tedi August 12, 1977

SubKcribe<i to and s^om before me, a ^
AjSf

.

•

Comlsfiloner of Oatns of the /S^*^ , ,^ -

Republic of Guyana ' - - L '^'X /y
u - .1 ft,* AttWr^l y-'^^T



Affidavit d/

lllclh. SonfihAtte st^^ted th£.t oho v*'oz1cod in tho offering rooa*

nhiclt fiG8trtto« Z, Sh::2id» OUvcri olBO norked in tho oi^ferin^

room at that tliB«« Sjic eald \tc Tiould \irite the comt of tbo

otferlnc on l.. piece joper end aond it up to ihe i'astor. Sikt

Btwtcsciit is zLOt trac« .neTcr, ever tirote the count Coxxi*

We'd fiend one pernon nsni;.ll7 the coae lerson to tell the count.

X can't ercr recall I^cki t^Jcing tiie count tc hia. 5Jhon i^c^n

l^oetor JonsE doean^t s^y hovi mch the count ISf mukes

cppe^ nlien neeeesaryp

Hy Bister, SilviJi l^psh^rr, called ae fiondc.y evening July 25tii,

sBb: told Be ttet filie hi^d been barsissed on her job «nd ;7r.ntel to

kno\7 how the Uertlec* Ime .here che ;vorked« S^ie G**iil, JIllu:.

Jertle* .:^crt I^ertlc, 2<indL. Gertie i e:nd ^uth £emc c-ce to. t-lk

to her tzyln^ to aakc ber cone to tnclr side, Since rhc .rra c-.

forner oenbcr c:ad Icrt the church, 5hey s-.i : tacy wsre trying

to recruit cvej^^onc ;j&s£?ibla. ^hoy told her ub'snt b&wtinsCf

ff^e heitliacs and t il eorteoi -ttin^r, chs ztct2C. s .ia t^icy

offered, .her (rotcCbion^ if ahe zs^j ^ia ^oaes he l p^zcon-lly ^c:it

.and tortnrcd people* *hey TKirned her thAt t ^c te-B .10 roul* h.::ve

Tlolence there* ^hj& s^ld ohe didn't Imow if they c!C^:;t borjb

.or .ohootins' 5^hey «lco fitcitcd thr;.t they r*ere get .ins Irjrgcr in

size snd teevr so oueh ribont the temple thrn chc can i2;:^:;jnc«

Silvia no lonjor wc^nted her sen there i-t the tc le, n^-t "b:;c -ucc

of Ji3 Jones but becauFG they ^^.id "violence 7^.11 be Ir*ic vO yhe

tcsple*' Ithoce are .her .vordai. ^he told thoit she diin't ir,t

tc ^t inTolvcd* S^ic also said "she dicnH le rc th:- ten.lc

for the reasons they wero telling her. ^he 1 ft only for i^crDon^.!

reasons* < . v



^•tola Athlttle •qui] Lt fz«B tiM UkUh Klch School DopvtaoBt. laoludod

wiScbU tfd diffoMt amrM *^**Mnc ItoM.

^ fooinUa nzfsrt. Ho vooXA la*lst tla.t ttaoj ooll out otooonltioo about the

CovozaaoBt oBd thot all *ohito* pooplo «oza the eaaao of Uaek oppsoaalfln, Ho

Mdo Bultiplo xofoxMooa ttet te oooU kiU tht ftosldoBt and ail towamBMi
offieiAlo ty booMag, aunUr or any otfaor thia^ that would dostioy th» 'syatoa'*,

He would laush and aay It would bo ao cood to kill ^Waahiartoo* i).C." a^ tm
tho world aroond. Alao, bo baa boon owtienalljr and phyoloallj ovtzoaoly eruol

to oovoral dlfferont voosn. Uo would haw mxu&I •xjwrici^s with gdc wcsan and

aajr that oth»r» caao oo to hia and that ho had no choico but to ^aorrlca* thea.

Ka would not work, but laataad Uivod off tboao dlffozoat pooplo. Ota May oeeaoloaa

b« stole motioy out of ay puxao and would taJot mj car for hour* vltimt aaklac to

ua* it. If 70U quaatiOBod hla nhozoabouts he would throaton to *klck aaa" that no

OBB quaaticma bla and that bo doaa aa h« plea***, im would ba^w yotmg wmmn h4v«

aval ooxual oxporiaaeo with l.a«^^^^H^^^|^^H^^|^^^^^HHH^H|

it Mr hia bodj with mr buda aad aeuth* bo would iJHUt «a tevia< isUr^

iBte «3r netia aad foMfally taoild aa doaa to tho paiat of talAlac ay asM
toll ao that Xjmm parvartad for aat doiag thoao wiozd oosoial jaaetiooa. I waa

to the point of losing aj alnd. ho would thzwaton to beat ae and 00 oceasioo did

if I told aayoDe what ho did. ho aloo would atand ovor mm jihila I was slaoping

like a oad aaa aad vonld Imash byatar&eally about fri^itoaiag you. |^m|^doei4od
he waatod to «o into dentistry, hm said be would use his race to get into school,

he didn't have to go thxvush channols tat tnat he would use sn;

(zaduata ao faa oould aabo aoaay off of poople.



&c*f>i*Tctov7n,
I

Guy inu, ^outh i^merica,
as ^"^ffid vit nf

JoyCO I'arks

I» «foyce dories t duly sworn deelLire*

^h^X I \^ent to i-rc» Grace Stoen*8 hone one eveninr: ,nd found thj.t

Bhe hul left tho house left her son, John, alone .ath :^

ten year old child, ^be liouse had no hdat and the ten yc..r old

miB eiTln^ and said that lirs* Stoen had left her v/ith John tho

ni^ht befo'^^e and had not returned* I wes able to contact her hu5br.nd,

liiLothy Stoen, who aslced oe to tJJce the child hone \7ith kc until ho

could pick him up the next EiOTOlnz. John \T^r. in cv hone on n:inv

occdssionc vzid consisti-ntly arrived dirty. The child ',vo\ild sr.v thiLt

his mothef was aiT^-uys out did not have a^v tir.e to t>>e c::re

of him*

Subscribed to and swom before me, a
Coaodssioner of Caths of the /^-^
9epublic of Guyana



Coox*er,-tive Republic of Guy-tnJ —
I, L-. V -cf Sc?hr L,ht

f bcir^c July e.-omy decliire:

- . :-:iC - 1 ^ ti . - - -lYo c c C "t li vi lea* ov : rtl^rov; or the jn?oiimcnt

::.cts iT^r Mr. b?l-=f:*. ^'Ic ibro-tcnea t-- clr.r? the shit en*

Ji.-^ '^obb hr.C nc iir others. Set off fire cracker in

the . ii.iL-:: r ci: -.Tit:. v.v r:iin3 r;hilc I XTiic sittiuir there. 1

n: :-ir.3 ^-c ua*il . Cobb forced ce cjic otherctc st;iy up

rll .-LlCi'- c \a::„'t Etii.'r lor teste. He i-ectr .ye::

.. t>:- vVrL^ v.ltl^ t cse cncsuiitcr scsclo'is. Ji : .Iv: vl

t: iv: . c i vl: t Ihc cDlicsc Btu-eat= wrc- t;.c v. .ijii rcl

-T . rev I'^LlL- *':._;.t hii proiPi^sed t-: le:.u. or^-nisefi "n-^i

rJ.1- -w-Tictic z^ncirverD rr: the hills crourLf". I/kl iie or"." iiiccd

- lot -*i liviLious: fr: „ cchool ncrl: TThen 1 XiTed in w.iiicncl* Jic

!ir,:-. \Tcy'-('^'^ ^ -r-irioc *ji5 '.7:-r very cloof fro.T the rect f>f the gr-up.

^- :'?r J.-: or: c cti" r in 1^:72^ .
i^rbj ?ull65 b:.z Clr

•

fl'. : . iv: !\ir c i te dl the b-^c in tr.c :2e<*tin»

''c? I * lit'.l'* -Lifilc/* ^^Tic >f t.ic rthcr czm'-^.i^t c i" "'^ij.

•l: ; -v ji^ cr.-^zT yirxcp?-:" lilTJ th^t.'' Hie Ti..-it;irnc -.cr- v^-ry

zic. -i' -c.-'i 1:: th: li^irij-^*: lert lilr: ^lisi '.n -^iie fl^cr

:.Ti:; j-;:ir sc.^i;crei« cbaut. «-ncc -..hen uc^lJiin^ t' th£ bus rt .; rc

"C-rc b tji -icltey Iouc!ir:t*e. Jir Cobb t-jmed t: rt and i>^id

-ii . :1c r":.""'—1 overtui'co tr- c.lr>'**:t sTcrr f' .".-!*'; c'J'*i-C".".t :n **'he

. ic-o: ^:>U3:ict -5 r:-. very irrec; .nsi.'bif* i^li: '.-ri'-Irc ::cv i-:.l

ci-T'C i-iClu-M:-: '•i7n:;*c, 7;oulC :Lc^.ir*-to i-ir iiit her -7:Lr^-n-

-lud -rrvcll iL* -^ao .,ti3tiv.foiI this for sr.ups cf othor ctudants.

Ji z-jLlc libr-r:,' b:jl:n fTrn S-n t.: C He^r .-.i' br:--/ed

n^\. cli-LTsh n.„bci-2 t':...t T.-i rc«lly •^unlc:: e--i br - fe .clc: student

biL.ri he e t:- t..: chiz-ch -h: c-uc:- hsr b. ".be -nt? his b-clc

rrhilc li- ::.DcI:cr. '^his Iiind "f t;." v*;-s not - c^^^i cn^Lr-^le

for uz, ^5-"

Incited July iii, 1977

735c (53)



state of California )

) ss:
City and County of San Francisco)

AFFIDAVIT OF

ANDREW SILVERS

^at J«anette Kerns Homnien was a person that ' I knew and

went to college with. She was very irnich apart of the bourgoise

life and often talked about finding herself a wealthy man and

living in luxury. While she was a member of the Peoples Temple

she used th« church to financa har education. She was not a

serious student » as hmcmt evident half way through her college

education. She was seen attending and associating with meoibers

ox the right wing, conservative political party on carapus and

she had affiliations with fundamentalist , evangelists who

preached a reactionary doctrine on various campuses and they

were conaonly known aioongst the socialist groups to be backed

and financed by the CIA. Ae Tenple youth became suspicious of

her activities and associations and questioned her motives as

being a member of a progressive church. Her response was cold

and soon after » left the area.

After not seeing her for several months, she returned to

the Temple with her newly acquired husband, the son of a govern-

ment official of Iran. He was very supportive of the brutal

facist regime of the Shah of Iran. Mr. Huinmone was in the United

States being educated at the expense of the Lockheed International

Corporation in an arrangement made by his father, who represented

the Shah, in arm sales negotiations. He defended the imprison-

ment of the poltical dissidents , and the torturing of anyone who



- 2 -

questioned the policies of the goveminent. Jeannette, Agreeing

with him fully, she stated that she was soon to move there and

settle down. She expressed that she didn't care about the suffer^

ing of the poor of I fan but was Interested in the Wealth that she

would receive when she got there

»

We mentioned to her that her jaothcr and sister were going to

Guyana to visit and possibly live. Both she and her husband ob-

jected. Saying that only niggers lived in the little jungle and

that they wouldn't have it and Wuld do everything in their power

to hinder such a move. Jeanette said that Guyana "has gone

Conmiunist* and she wouldn*t allow her family to go there ^

Dated this /Q day of August 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to
before ine^ a Notary Public
in and for the State of
California

PUBLIC

Andrew Silver^

J*<nn R. Rjndo*jih

P)^inci««i Office in

MMdOciw County

Oct 7. ivn.



Slate of Califomi* }

} 55.
APPIDAVIT OF

City and County of San Francisco) AMDY SILVER

I, Andy Silver, being duly ewm , declare*

That I was a atudent in the Peoples Temple college student

progran with Jin Cobb, Wayne Pietillft, Terri Cobb Pietilla, and

Micki Touchette. Many of the young people, some recently out of

the drug world, were confused about themselves, their identity

(sexual and ethnic) and their perscnal goals, and locked in par-

ticular to Jim Cobb for direction and inspiration. Using reverse

racism, he required the white students to prove they weren't

racist by showing him respect as a Black man. He would stand on

a table in front of them at house meetings, spouting political

rhetoric, advocating terrorist activities and denouncing various

political heroes as 'Tom's" including Malcolm X for his later

integrationist views. He would then order the vcsseii who were

white to come forward, sometimes to kiss his feet, and other times

to touch his privates- He established a paraunilitiary organiza-

tion among the students, and established a library on how to make

bombs, blow up municipal institutions, and made many contacts for

the acquisition of guns.

While he was still a student, the church began developing

plans to begin an agricultural mission field in Guyana. He tried

to divide the congregation from the church leadership over whether

the Temple philosophy was consistent with the philosophy of the

Guyanese government, and whether the socialist ideals of the

Guyanese government were sincere or diversionary.



- 2 *

Another exaiipl« of his using the church vas in his asking

various church paople to recomnend him to a dental school scholar-

ship confoittce; he was shortly thereafter awarded an eleven

thousand, dollar scholarship. Hfi then qoit the church.

Dated this I day of August 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to
yt a

before me, a Notary Public /? /
in aid for the State of U/aJ^ ^(jjuWt^
California



state of California ) AFFIDAVIT DP

City «nd County o£ San Francisco) CAROL STAHL

That Terry Cobb Pietila said Guyana was the m>tt racist

place in South America. She said the governTnejit in power had

tried to cause race riots between East Indians and blacks there.

She said the black governrnsnt was educated and -rules" over the

Chinese £ast Indians, and native people there. She said there

was no national unity in Guyana, just domination by blacks, and

that there was discrimination in the highest and lowest places.

She told ne there were still riots going on, and that particularly

the sugar workers, who were East Indian, lived in terrible pover-

ty. The reason that the government in power had kept this racial

aniiROsity up was that the only way they could rule was through

•^divide and conquer" tactics. She said they were coinplicit with

the CIA in this.

Dated this /^"i^ay of August

Subscribed and sworn to
before job, a Notary Public
in and for the State of
California

Carol Stahl



%tate of California )

City and County of San Francisco)

Affidavit of

Carol A. Stahl

1, Carol A. Stahl, being duly sworn, declare:

I have known Jiv Jones for the past 12 years.

I met Walter Jones, "Smitty" , when he first came to

Peoples Temple, about four years ago. He avoided having anything

to do with any of our black members if he could possibly do it.

He made the coimient that the only reason he even came was to

please his wife.

He knew nothing about socialism and made no effort to

learn. Whenever Jim Jones talked about Guyana and the beautiful

Socialist government there* Walter would find something to do

so as not to have to listen.

During the spring of 1976, Walter Jones went to Guyana

for a visit. When he came back, he had nothing but derogatory

remarks to make. He said things like, "...the country is

generally 50 years behind the U.S." Several tiroes he said that

the Guyanese didn't even know hew to wire their houses or cities.

Be said they were unable to keep the voltage consistent and

that they didn't even know any better than to have 50 cycle

current. Then he would laugh in his superior way. He constantly

put down the people there ^ saying that they were not equipped to

handle routine work with inachincs and tools. I remember one

remark he made about how you couldn't trust the "darkies" to do

it there any more than you could at home... that you^d have to

do it for them. Walter said that he had been up to Matthews

Ridge to see what there was in terins of facilities and materials.

Be said that all that was there was what the Union Carbide Co,

had left. He said that since the Guyanese couldn't repair

anything so complicated, that it was all run down. He said that

if Burnham had any sawy, he would welcome the company back again

to get the place built back up.



"Walter said that he had read that Burnham worked for

the CIA before and was probably still doing so<. He called

cooperative living a farce because people were too lazy to

work for themselves, let alone for their neighbor. He said

that at least the British knew this and kept things running.

In regards to the young man* Vincent Lopez, who is

now living in Jonestown, Walter had nothing but disparaging

remarks to make about him. Halter said Vincent was rather

limited in his abilities and that he was incorrigible. Once

on a suiimier trip we made back east just after Vincent left

for Guyana, Vialter said that Vincent wouldn't be able to

learn much from the "darkie* Guyanese schools. He went on,

saying but then what could Vincent do anyway , since he was

partly "dark" too. He remarked that the poor dumb little

"wetback" wouldn't even know if he were happy or not.

Dated this 17th day of August, 1977.

Carol \, Stahl

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
a Notary Public in and for the
State of California-

c:i>ciii Sejt

-2-



Ceorsatovnt AiTidavit /s

Giqfywi&« South Aaerica

I 2>eborBh Toueh»tt«, htias duly swoxn declare

»

In the winter of 1976, Walter Jones cane to Guyana and visited the Peoples
Teaple Aerleultiizml Fzoject in tlie >iorth Vest Hiatzlct, and appeared
so Impressed ^ what he sav here. In fact, he indicated he vould like to
novo here as soon as posaible* Ha aaw his foster child here and said he had
never seen Vincent doing so wells be was aaased and very pleased at Vincent's

chanse and proeress.

Dated I 13 August, 1977

Subscribed to ana sworn before the

CoBmlsslojicr 6f Oaths of the
Republic of Guyana



Ccopcrctivo fiepubXic of (nigrsai&
.

li fclehcllft gm^ehft'frfce
^ being uul? &norat dcclc^os

i-lctey XoucJict^e Ir ny aiL^tural deter, when 1 t.'*,c ^ntv;ccn

tiie 01 ei^ht ^:iu cicvan, I n-;. Iz^jisiz 0- i:y hi:. .'J.:.

-iCiiry c«ne in Yioiciitly ncrr.cir -nil .ill,

-

cvar c^- f£,co. X a-'Ci'fed to est 117 brt. -tlic, l'i:;htl3i3 ti'/inj

to jGt ; tny. * hJ3. rhe liftcJ the pill&i. fror. it
:;;ac lau^hin^ hysiericdly. l*j face h^id turacC blue 'Ircz.

irLcl: ci os^rcs, 1 mc «>*^^*^^3 trying to get c;- brecith.

^Iclicjr Sc-^cUct L-c ct ;l2 vlOO.OD frcii our p«c*eiitL ir. Se ':c _bcr

cf 1574.

Jalcd J-jljr 21 » 1C77

•/itnssscds



6«ore«toifzi) 09* AillduTlt a/
Cooperatlva B«public of (hxjimB.

^itft J> ^impcr f hmin^ duly mmmi^ dielare:

D!Bt«d July 29, 1977



Zvfm^t South AMrie«,
Affidavit /s of

I, Rit« Tupper, ^In^ duly &worn d»claret

I have Been Grace Stoen treat her aon, John, with much cruelty, ;:>he used to
yell at hlB and loao control of her temper when he did not please her. I

hmve eeen her hit him repeatedly and cruelly when ahe ems mad.

I have heard her tell Rev* Jim Jomea that he could have the child and that
she did not vant hlA,

She has aaid many times she was unable to cope with the child, ^he iteelected

blm, nmver bathing him regularly or feedine him properly* ohe was never
hoBe to care for John, always left him with someone else* Other people as

bony as ahe was found ways to spend more time with their children, tut ^race
did not seem to care enouGh to work this out*

Grace ctwittnually pressured ReV. Joties to give her sexial attention, even

though she knew he did not like that. 5h« continued to bother him anyvay.

Sbe used to go into deep depressions and moodiness, and she used to say she

wanted to destroy herself, and vas unbalanced in her actions. 5he would screar:

and yell and go on for hours, and soAeone in the church would have to ^o over

aikd assist her^ to try and cal* her down, which often took hours and hours

Sbe left her son John with Hev. Jones to care for while she was runninc around
with Walter Jones, even though ahe was married at the time. She never once-

eivcked to see if John was o.k. On one vacation trip, which lasted several
wmekc, she never caxed for the child or spent any time with himt instead

sbe left .him for someone else to caze for.

DateiJ: 13 AuGusi, 1977

Subscribed to and sworn before me
Commissioner of Oaths of the

Republic of Guyana



BtMtm of California )

) mm.
AFFimVZT OF

City and Comty of San Frandaco) HARSXBT TRDPP

I, Harriet Tropp, being duly sworn, declare:

That I was one of the college students in the dormitory

at the sane tiae as Jia Cobb, Terry and Mayne Pietilla, Micki

ity of building an agricultural mission, all the above-named

parties were very much against it. They called Guyana a

Banana Republic, accused President Bumhant of being a CIA plant

and circulated literature stenoning from an opposition movement

within Guyana whose publication 1 believe was called "Dayclean-.

They forthermore believed that socialism would never be

achieved in the manner of hard work and cooperation # but were

solely interested in wfa^t they called "glorious revolution" —
violent overthrow of capitalist systems. They said Guyana was

a "hole" and backward and had no intentions of helping the

church build a cooperative farm.

It seemed to me at all times that these were people who

had no consistent cosBBitment to socialist principle but were

rather interested only in recruiting supporters for their anar-

chistic, self-aggrandizing goals, which allowed them to "play

Touchette. Hhen discussions would up about the posslbll-

:65c MC^f
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revolution" without tho rigors of Mlf-diaciplins * Froo the

tine the Tenple sterted to ooasider building a socialist alter-

native in Guyana, these people %rorked actively against it.



state of California ) AFFIDAVIT OF
) 8S.

City and County of San Francisco) HARRIET TROPP

I, Harriet Tropp^ being duly sworn , declare:

That I was one of the college students in the dormitory

at the same tine as Jin Cobb, Terry and Wayne Pietilla, Micki

Touchette. When discussions would come up about the possibil-

ity of building an agricultural mission, all the above-named

parties were very rouch against it« They called Guyana a

Banana Republic, accused President Burnhan of being a CXA plant

and circulated literature stemming front an opposition novement

within Guyana whose publication I believe was called -"Dayclean n

.

They furthermore believed that socialism would never be

achieved in the manner of hard worX and cooperation, but were

solely interested in what they called "glorious revolution* —
violent ^overthrow of capitalist systems. They said Guyana was

a "hole" and backward and had no intentions of helping the

church build a cooperative farm.

It seemed to me at all tines that these were people who

had no consistent commitment to socialist principle but were

rather interested only in recruiting supporters for their anar-

chistic, self-aggrandizing goals, which allowed them to "play



revolution" without the rigors of self-discipline. Trom the

tine the Temple started to consider building a socialist alter-

native in Guyana, these people worked actively against it.

Dated this day of August 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to
before me, a Notary Public
in and for the State of
California

No^f^ Public
^

orrciiiscar

—MtL tnKlotpli

Priocrpal Offlet a
Ueadocino Csintr



Stat* of California )

)

City and Coimty of San Francisco)

AFFIDAVIT OP

I,^^^^^^^^^^^^^ being duly sworn, declare:

That when I was under age and still in high school

«

sde advances towards me and even had me to come over to

his house and ha would try to get ne to 90 to bed with hin. He

would pressure me by saying that I Bust be a racist if I didn't

want to 90 to bed with bin and then one day, he forced iny clothes

off of mt and pushed mm into the bedroom. Be told ne if I would

scream he'd hurt me and then he made ve do horrible acts with

him. It has affected my ability to relate to other men now and I

hate him for that. He had me bend down and lick his buttocks,

then made me take his penis in my mouth and suck it and swallow

vhataver he did in oiy aouth. Be laughad when I cried and said

that I daservad it since I was a honXie. I was young and very

impressionable. I believed that he liould hurt me and get me in

deep trouble with my extremely strick parents. He tried to get

me to take drugs and told me that if I ev^r told anyone he would

get even with roe.

When I was only 16, he had take some barbituates that

sttde me very drowsy and drunk.

Dated this day of August 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to
before me, a Notary Public
in end for the State of
California

tt6TAKY PUBLICubEic 17

l!»T cwffh^lOB tip*« Oct > 1171



state of California )

) fts.

AFFIDAVIT OF

City and County of San Francisco) SBKBtm AMOS

1, Sharon AvoSr balng duly strom, declare

:

That I knew Grace Stoen for a period of at least seven

years. When she first cane to Peoples Teazle she was very

uninterested and indifferent to politics. She had coine from

a middle class family and was very insensitive to seniors and

to people who were black. She expected special treatment at

all times end wanted the best of everything for herself.

She often made fun of socialism and said that she didn't

want to have to share with other people.

As time went on she would try to infliaence people against

socialism and would exploit people for her o%m gain. She was

sexually seductive toa young teenage boy who lived at her home

and oonstatnly talked against socialist teachings to him.

lihen she taUced to black people she was judgmental and

showed no awareness of the pain they have been through in their

lives - the persecution they have eieperienced in the South.

Grace was very vindictive to socialism. She spoke often

of her preference to the capitalistic system.

She was sexually promiscous and approached several young

teenagers under 17 years old and made advances to them. She

said she was so hostile to this integrated socialist group that

she would like to go to agencies like the FBI and the CIA and

tell them this group stands for socialism. She took relish in

bragging about destroying socialisiD in the United States and

said she like to be able to have money and she didn't care

if people starved or not because if they don't have money, it
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is b«causft th«y m l»xy and don't w«nt to work.

Dated this [1^ day of August 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to
before me, a Notary Public .

in and for the State of JJ/ CUuOr^
California. Q>XXv^ J-^^Sharon Aroos

YiOep^ PUBLIC
j7



S«at« of Californlft ) AFFIDAVIT OF
) BS.

City and County of Smn Fruicivco) SHAHOII AHOS

X, Sharon Affoa, being duly svom, dadare:

That^mmmiH^was ona of the firat people I met when

I joined the Ttt^^le ten yeara ago. He was at that tlae, in

oy aind. very enthttaiastic about aocialism and vary knowledge-

able about. th« goals of socialism.
fHI^^^^

very intellectual

and BO at first I was inpressed by what he had to say.

Shortly after I joined the Temple ,^||||p|^kine to iny home

and told wb be was leaving the church because he didn't believe

that socialise considered the individual Interests of people

and he was afraid it led to coenuniam. I told bin that was

not true because Ji» Jones was always coi^assionate to people

and that socialise was the only way that people got jobs and

equality and justice. But he left the church and we heard no

more of him for several aonths.

Later ^ he caae back to Peoples Teq^le. I was surprised

by this as he had been so adaaant and in fact, denounced the

whole socialist way of life and stated that he didn't approve

of the socialistic teachings of the church. He told me that

he had used rationalization when he Baid he was afraid of

sociallBn. H« said that he was a homosexual and that he had

gone out because he wanted to pursue his sexual interests in

an orgiastic way and that this was the reason he had left.



Bm said hm h«d mmdm * t*rrlbl« aistake and that ha wanted

to ptova hiaaalf and that tha Ufa ha had lad waa aiafparficial

and aaaninglaaa and that ha bad dona nothing for aoeial eausas

since he hmA haca gooa from tha church.

^^mm^ stayed in tha Tas^le this time for several months and

than he told me he wes leaving* This tine he made no mention of

disagreeing vith tha socialistic viavs. Hg, hiaaelf > along with

one our other mambara , ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HB

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Bnd ha had takan vary strong stands in tha

class. He said that ha Ilkaa a life style of the hippy paople

and that he aisaad taking drugs and that he likes to involve

himself in sado-s»asochistic sexual activities with many men at

one time. He said that he knew his activities were often de-

praved and involved young boys and heating them but that he did

not want to giva up this type of life atyle. This waa a shock

to us bacausa though wa knet^j^jj^as honoaaxual, we didn't

realise the extent of his activities.

We saw him once as our buses were parsing along the high-

way laying in a field. Be looJced liXe he was stoned on drugs

and could barely orient hiaself. In a recent article, he com-

plained that the church was organising against Senate Bill 1

which is recognized by all paople interested in civil Rights as

being very oppressive to the ri^ts of people especially minor-

ity people who want to organise to better their situation.
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f*cl that any parson who la aa dual
^'^^H/U^j^^

and aa fickle in hia poil^cs could.aaaily .be an agent provoca-

taur who asqplolta hia osmtAOts mtth liberal groijps to be paid.

Hia Mpeiid9nc9 on druga would »aka him vary racaptlva to this

kind of incom. Bm has irozkad gainfully vary little in hia

life and the last tiae he was out of the church, he took wel-

fare Money and said ba was incapable of working so therefore

he is depandant on agaaciaa for hia aourca of incove.

J
Dated this H day of August 1977 •

Subscribed and sworn to
before ae, a Notary Public /

in and for the State of
Califomias



state of Cmlifornim ) Affidavit of
) mm.

City »nd County of Sftn Pranciaco) 6» Donald Beck

I» 0* Oomld Becka being duly worn* deelnrei

During the school jmmx 1974-75* I vent over to Birdie

Hireble** rest hoes oe snuffin Street in QKisht Gelifornia*

to help MPS a resident out. Tbis resident vas afraid of

Birdie Htrable and did not think that she vould be able to

ove herself and her things vithout help* I vas vith Jin

IfcBlvane* We asked the police to stand by and they wmt us

St tfas bomm Birdie let us all in» hut vhsn Jim and Z

offered to help carry out the departing resident*s things

«

Birdie becaae very angry and hostile and hit be on the top

of ey head* I vent to the emergency rooe at the hoepital

snd vas not able to perforn ay job as a schoolteacher the

next day, A report vas filed vit:h the police department.

The resident* s fornitnre vas carried out by the police

departaenfc*

While ve vere there* a vooan told Jiai McElvane that vhe

v*£ afraid to msn out also- He told her to speak vith

police officers about it» One of the police officers

subeeqtiently told us that the lady hed indeed t:old him she

vas afraid to aove*

Dsted this day of ^ 1977.

subscrii^ and svorn to ^"^^^ ^^'^^

before a Notary Public
in and for the State of California.



Stat* of California ) Affidavit of
) SB

Cit7 and County of San Francisco) Sandra Bradahav

I» Sandra Bradshav» being duly avom. declare

i

1 live at 2544 Sutter Street* Franciaco* California*

I t«ve been a neiiber of Peoples Tevple for nearly 8 years* X

have served the County of Handocino for over 7 years as a Deputy

probation Ofeicttr* Jnst before 2 cans to Paoples Tsarlet I vorked

vith Janet scholar Ulanslci at tha child cara center at Fulton and

Steiner Streets in San Franciaco* I had the opportunity to observe

Janet vorKing vlth children frCB the ages of approxiaately tvo to

five ysars old* On a noftber of occasions f X sav Janet uae

excessive force and coercion on children* One case in particular

that 1 recall vaa a four year old naasd Kenny Sadler* Janet used

such force on bim that in tbe process* he received a split lip from

bar. When his Mttasr pidosd hia up that afternoon* JMnet told her

ttmt. Kenny had hurt his eouth by fighting vlth another child*

Janet vas constantly trying to play one person against

another* She lied considerably* She made a point of saying that

she had received her Rasters Degree in Child Education* vhen in

reality, slw ted not even finished college* 1 vorked vith Janet

for approxiJHately one year before I cacw to Peoples Tsffpie and I

knsv her for aone tia« before that* I vitnessed Janet's impatience

and over-react ion to children's misdeeds on a nusiber of occasions

during the year that i vorXed vith her.

Dated this ^y^dav of y— , 1977.

6' M ^ ^ /

Subscribed and svorn to s^^rr^
before me, a Notary Public Sandra Braosnav
in and for the Sta-te of

WW



Btmtm of CaUfdnia )

)

City «Bd Comty of San Fzmcisoo)
mm*

AFFIDAVIT OP

JBAH F* BROMN

1, J*an r. Broim, b^lng duly «wom, d*clare:

was a racist and white snpramacist. For a while r aha appearad

to taka OQ a positiva attitude to the Tanple and integration

,

as taught by Rev. Jonea. She becaae involved sexually with a

blade wnaan ten years her senior and used this wonan as a

She reacted violently when the woman broke off her rela*

eabership and joined her parents. She harassed our black

Briers in their hOMS and on the streets* She drove by as

aumy as five tiMs a day yelling racial obscenities out her

She accused the resale of forciBg her to relate to the

other woman « and when she couldn't get a reaction from the

woiBBn, she began pulling orher Te^le mmmbmrs aside telling

then negative things about Guyana. She circulated copies of

Hew Yorker and Ebony Bagazlnes which contained articles criti-

cal of the Priae Minister of Guyana. On three separate occa-

sions I know of, she spoke to yowg aenbers of the Teazle and

tried to discredit Mr. Bumham and the Tenple's move in that

direction. She said black people were ignorant and could

slave.

tionship and bei a vicious race-hater. She left the Teaqple

car window at our black irs, especially children and youth.
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n«ver rule their own country or their own affairs. She said

Bornhan took money from Cxsba and Russia and spent it on him-

self and his wife . showing the £bony Article to validate her

charges. She made copies of the article and circulated it

aconynously avong JMBbers of the Temple she knew had given

Money to the Guyana Misaion*

Subscribed and sworn to
before me, a Notary Public
in and for the State of
California

Jean F. Brown



Stat^ of CftliforniA )

City •nd County of San Francisco)

Affidavit of

Sandra L« Bradshav

I, Sandra L. Bradahaw, being duly srvorn, decUrei

I liv« at 2544 Sutter Street t San Francisco, California

«

I have been a neiber of Peoples Temple for nearly e years, I

tave vorKed as a Deputy Probation Officer for the County of

Mendocino in Northern California for over 1 years. Through fry

association with Peoples Tenple* I know Linda Svaney (Dunn)^

Faith Kice, Janet Phillips and Danny Phillips • While these

people vara in our group, they vere the source of ciuch contention,

and negativity T^y vere frequently involved in a lcohol and

drug abuse. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Hj^^^l^^^V

Linda Svaney (Dunn) varteed at the Msonite plant in

Re<tvood Valley 9nd hftd a terrible reputation as a drunk and an

-•aay- wmvK* She flagrantly exhibited her lifestyle in front of

other church weaibers and her three children (2 of the«» were

she still caSfTnSed her anti-aocial behavior.

Danny Phillips vas one of the sickest personalities thflt

I have ever known. He was purposefully cruel and inhumane to

others. His whole laanner was one of racist insensitivity. Kone

^ of the previously aientioned people are black, nor are they

mrried to black, nor have they adopted a black child* They

are openly elitists and believe themselves to be auperior to

departsent. 'was ultimately placed in a footer home, but

others*



In 1973 » vhen Bishop Jones vas discussing the possibility

Of starting an agricultural project in Guyana* South Anerica,

all these people sought to discourage it from the beginning.

They felt that South America was too vastly underdeveloped

to ever nerit investing in* Danny Phillips and the others felt

that the governinent of Guyana vas totally CIA involved and

financed. They felt that people vho had for so many years

under the paternalistic overseeing of Great Britian vere

incapable of ever achieving self-determination.

Danny Phillips vas in the first group that v<?".^ »

-

Georgetown, Guyana* He disliked the country and people so

much that he left the second day he was therp. All these

people are obviously capitalistic in their orientationp and

have a vested interest in seeking to discredit anyone working

towards socialist objectives.

EBted this

Subscribed and sworn to
before met a Notary Public in
and for tte State of California*

MtntfocLV Cflurity

T



I

Sftate of California

City and County of Francisco)

)

) ss«
Affidavit of

Sandra Brads ha

v

I live at 2544 Sutter Street, Sacramento, California. I

teve vorKed aa a Deputy Probation Officer for the County of

Mendocino for over seven years« I have been a member of

Peoples Temple for nearly eight years*

I net with Timothy O* Stoen on approximately March 30 » 1977

in London, England. At that^ time he had left the Peoples Temple

agricultural project in Guyana, South America, and had gone to

London to seek a career in lav. As ve were taixing, Tim had

little good to say about the Guyanese people or the country of

Guyana. (He even complained about the climate*) He blatantly

stated that Guyana people lacked "culture** and sophistica tion»

He referred to Guyana as culturally ^'barren.** Tim Stoen was

extremely upset by the fact that he could not practice lav in

Guyana. He stated to me in London that he did not vant to

practice lav in a Socialist country because he enjoyed the

"competition- of the courtroo!!! in the capitalist system. He

openly admitted that he vas an "elitist" and his lack of

participation in physical labor made that very apparent.

Tim Stoen felt that the 6u_anese people lacked creative,

aggressive leadership and that Guyana vould never be able to

achieve real independence from previous British dofrination.

He felt that the nation was better served under British rule

and that the break to achieve independence had been a foolhardy

venture. Specifically, another remark of his vas that the people

of Guyana were essentially "submissive," "s iiripl ist ic" people and

the country itself vas "backward Tim stoen said Guyana vould

never achieve any degree of significance in the Third world.

Tim Stoen* on numerous occasions, those several days ve met

in London in March of 1977, made derogatory and racist remarks

against the country and people of Gtj^'ana,

i





Wtmf 9f CUlfonia 1 ATfidftTit of
) 99m

Cit7 khA GDBiit7 of Bmn ftMoiaoo) aandra X., Bradshaw

It SanAxm L« Itadahawt baiag duly aworn^ daolarai

X lira at 25^ aattar Streat, San Pranolaoo, Ca lifomla*
I bATc ba«n m aeabar of Peoples Teaple for nearly 6 yea^a* I
have vorkad for tha County of Mandooinot California aa a Deputy
rt^batiOB Offloar for orar 7 Toara* Tfaroush ay oaaooiatlon with
Vaoplaa Taaplav X knav tfayna Platlla, Mokl Toaehettot Tarrl
Cobb and JlB Cobb. On Tarloua ooeaaiona X «aa ImrolTed In _
attandlns a aaall sroop aaaalon with Vayna oa leader « In whloh
ery Tlolent terrorlat acta were dlaoaaaed In detail » Blehop
Jonaa had auapeotad theae people of belns InrolTed In auoh thlngOf
ao he had aent ae and othera to thla aeetlag to keep a ofaeok on
liB7Ba*a -^otlTitiaa. Z haTa paraonal knoaladsa that on aora
than one oooaaloa» Hmjnm Initiated dlaeaaalona adToeatlns viol-
aaea*

At one auoh meeting » that took plaoa on the aoreage of
the children *• ranch run by the ohorehf X aaw Wayne Pletlla
participate In thla aaetlsst and he reported that he had per-
oaaUy MQtm to a auabar of different araorlaa to ohaok thaa
oat to plan Tarloaa aaaaorera la anticipation of oarrylag off
aa araad att aapt to ^liberate* the gone nA waapoaa atored
iaalde.

Vayne alao apoke of exploalTea and ahare to gat thaa and
hov to aae thaa» Be aaad aa a guide a tarrorlat book oalled the
*Aaarohlat Cookbook** Be dlacuaaed putting polaon In the aater
auppkiy of aajor oltlea during an araed *take-oTer«*

Hayne Pletlla aant Into detail talking about killing Praa.
nxont GoTemor Reagan« Governor Bookefeller, Sdlly Grahaa,
Bar. Xka, and other rallgloua leadera aa aall aa political*
tiajiia Fiatila alao apoke fraaly about patting boaba under peo-
ple a oara and of Tarloua naya of getting tarrorlat auppllea*
Vayiie had aapa, gaa tanks, allltery booka« etc. He talked about
his being the only person vho was 'dedicated * to the *reTolutlon'
and aaw hlmaelf aa an *herolc guerrilla fighter** Wayne and Jla
Cobb eapeolally were alwaya talking about guna and of doing things
Ilka daatroylng radio atatlona and other llnea of ooaaunloatlona*
Hayne fiatila. mokl Touohetta, Tarrl Cobb and Jla Cobb were
ooaalatantly and aotlToly Inrolved la trying to get the ohuroh
aabers to participate In Tiolent terrorist actlyitlea. They
left the ohuroh when their efforts were In Tain and the ohuroh
aaa following a oonrae too aoderata for their taatea.

Xa 1973« whan Blahop Jones waa dlaensslag tha poaalblllty
of starting an agricultural project in Guyana, So* Aaerloa, theae
aaae people apoke out aotively against doing ao« They did not
want us to expand our work to an under-dereloped country* Their
aaln objection waa that the leaders of Guyarui had no revolutionary
oonaolouanaas and there would be no algnlfleant eontrlbotlon aade
by Guyana In the atruggl* fox* liberation* They a lao stressed



CIA iBTolT*B«tit mud atAtad that tha Go^anaa* laadarahip waa not
^ astmta anaosh t© raalisa jast hew lafiltratad with asants they

ware. Thaaa P*opIa opaiOy profaaaad and adTooatad tha uae of
Ylolant tarroriat taetloa and vara dlaaatlaflad not only with
tha paaoafolf rational ooaraa tha Taapla waa takins» bat crlt-
lolsad thla aana apisroaoh that tha oountry of Guyana adTooatad«

aatad thia l'7 day of

Sabtorlbad a ad awom to
DifoFe M, a wtary rublle
la and for tha Stata of California.

flftnora ttadaJiaw

Mcaii Offiot ii

CMMly
I

Oci 7, »7S,
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Stata Of OmifMmim ) Affi4avit of
)

j

City wad County of 8u Ftaneisco) Sftiidra Bradshav
|

X» Sandra Bradalav* baiag doly woriit doclarat

I HVb at 2544 Sutter Stroott Saa Franciaco^ , Californis •

t 1mm been a aaeher of FaopXee Taeple for nsarly 8 years.

I have aerved the County of Mendocino for over 7 years as a

Deputy Prohation Officer, X Imeir Wayne PietUa» NicKi

TOuchBtte* Tmrxi Cobb and John Biddolph» and Jie Cobb* On

varioua occaaions Bonnie Becit and Byself vere involved in

attending a aeall sronp eeeeion viUi ifayne as leader in vhich

very violent terrorist acts were discussed in detail* Pastor

jonee tad suspected thsee people of being involved in such

things^ so he feed sent ee and Bonnie Bec9c to this meeting to

check up on Wayne's sctivitleB. We have personal knovledge

that On Bore than one occasion^ Wayne initiated discussions
^

advocating violence*

On one such naeting» ttaet took place on the acreage of
I

the children's ranch run by the church* vhere I sav Wayne

Pietila and John Biddolph participate in ,his meeting* Wayne

reported that he had personally gone to a number of different

armories to cheOr them out to plan various maneuvere in

anticipation of carrying off an armed attempt to "liberate"

the guns and weapons stored inside*

Wayne and John also spoke of explosives and vhere to get

tteffl and hov to use them. They used as a guide a terrorist book

called the T&narchist Coolcbook** They both discussed putting

poison in the eater supply of major cities during an armed "take-over."



Mmyim Piatila and John Blddolph both vent into detail

talking about killing Freaideait Mxaa, Gor« Reagan*

Oov» Koc5ttfeller« Billy Grafaeat X«v« Ike» and other religious

leaders* Mufim Fietilai aleo spoiBe freely about putting

bcabs asider peoples* ears and of various wys off getting

terroriat supplies* Vayne had npe, gas tanks « eilitary

boolCB* etc* Hb talked about his being the only person vho

vaa "dedicated** to the "revolution* and eav himself as an

""heroic guerrila fighter*" Wkyne and John Biddolph vere

alvays talking about goas and of doing things like

destroying radio stations and other lines of connunication*

Wayna Pietila. Micki Toochette. Iteri Cdbb and Jim Cobb and

John Biddolph vere consistently and actively involved in

getting the church to participate in violent terrorist

activities* They left the church vhen their efforts vere

in vain and the church vae folloving a course too noderate

for their tastes*

Dated this day of , 1977.

Sandra Bradshsv

Subscribed and svorn to
before ae* a Notary Public
in and for the State of California*
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(ft Atm of CalilornU ) AJTIStAVIT OF

City ud CoutT o£ Sm FrwUco) HMOTHY CI^CEY

1« Timothy CIfracey» b^iaf duly swora* d«clAre:

DeaanA and dm«r IhAcrtie &re two of the most vicious, racist aod
clA»«i»t people that 1 have over laowii. They preteaded to be interested in

this church when they first attended. Mrs. Vie rtie came from a very
coQser^tive relifioas backfronad and was also coaaerirative politically. She
beloBfed to the Joha Birch Society which is oae of the most coaserymtive

rightwiag orgaai«atioas io the United States. Mr. Mertle is a maa with a

treat deal of repressed hoatility and has a tremeadoos desire to get revenge

an the church.

Both of the Ktcrties are very judgmental people* They present

themselves as very good people and pat dowa other people, especially blacks

whom they say can't maaage their lives at alL They had a yoaag black teeoager

Uviag with them, Ldlly Victor, and they worked her from early moraiag to late

at sight, while ^y aed ^ir ^idree eajoyed A^naelwes, She had to work
acrvbbiag on her hands aad fcaeea while the white tecaagers had a good time.

Their owe children had not even a chore to do io Ihc home. Thmj said no maa
would waat to marry Lilly* aad especially no 'Srhile maa.

"

Though the hiertios woto ia aa atmosphere of cooperation aad ahariag

of the workload, they never would do Iheir part* Mrs. Mertle claims coaditioas

were very bad for her but thea ia the same breath states she laved in a $90, 000

dollar house which the church paid for some of the paymeats oa it so the Me rties

would not lose their pUce of resideace. The church supported this family for

maay moolhs, tant this was aot sofficieat for them, Amy aow claim that they

were exploited.

They also make claim chat childres ii^e church were mi i treated.

However. i*e of tte little mixe^ race children 4||Ukoy took care ef was
•exaaliy molested by Mrs. Merde. Mr. Mertle was not to be undone ia this

kind of bixarre behavior of yooag children. He bad sex with a teeaage girl put

im hie care by a peycholftst and this was reported by childrea who lived io

the Mertle home &ad observed this.

Mr. Mertle had the nerve to say that JoB^stown was a sterile place

eiiere aothing would grow aad that the baaanai in oae of our pictures of Guyaaa
were photographed at another site, aad not in Guyana. He has been to Guyana and

for hixn to lie like this to have it printed in the press is a calculated attempt to

destroy socialism and discredit the work in Guyana,

Dated this 17th day of August, 1977

Subscribed and sworn to

before me. a Notary Public in aad for

the State of Caiifprois



state of California '
) Affidavit of

City and Coimty of San fMiciaeo) Jack!* B* Colbert

Z» Jmtkim B* Ooltert* balag tfoly avora* doclar^i

Z livod vith nff VilflOB until I ims 13 yaara of ago. I

wrod to 698 0«k Stroot^ IDtiah in Jnly of 1973* Birdio

Marable livad acroaa the atraot« Sha osad to com to our

hooaa and visit owry day imlaaa va vara gotia on tha vaekand*

8ba aaad to ait down and talk vith «y foater aoa* At this

tlM thay only viaitod and didn't drink* Birdia would avaar

a lot vfaan aha talkad* tfban aha novad to M^ahington Court

on Washington 8tra«t in IBcinh* aha mold com to tha raat

bona dftys* Sha sonatinas laft tha patiants onattandad.

Ona day I couldn't find ay noa and 1 valKed to Washington

Court to aae if sha vaa at Birdie*s« Sha vas there end this

vas tha firat Z Ind nam ny non vith bear and Birdie had beer.

And ay littla brothar Iterold «ms drinking baar too. Ha had

his own can of boar* Ba is nantally retarded and vas 13 thsn

and a fostnr child*

This vas aroond 10 pm at night. Hy foater non offered na

a beer in front of Birdie. I said, *no, that's o.k*** Birdie

vas living alone at this tiae,

Birdia vould say things like "1*11 kick sone ssses in

that church," rafarring to Beoplaa Tonpla, Sha vas alvays

Making threatening connants like this about Peoples Tenple*

At different tines I could snell liquor on her. -



Kirm told mm that vhea mhm dimd everything vmm vixi^d

to Hurold ond X« Bnt vImi olio dio4« Sirdio vmt mud got

h*r ftornitoro* hl\ of llyra^o fomitoro voo la Blrdio*o

gsmgo* Z wr It vitli mr cnm oyM.

Tte tiBxt tlM t smv Birdie end Myra drlidci^g* Z omw

hoae froe school and Myre vaan^t hoM« I vent over to Birdie**

house again* Thie was the saee veeX* They vere drinKing

again and Birdie vae «eoking# And thie tiee I reported it

to Jack Beao*

Tfaa third tlMe Z eev tfaea drlalclng* it «ae aight tiae

several vaexs later Joet a fev daye before Hyra died*

Birdie and Myra left nroid and ae tuiattended alone and Hyra

case hoa« around aidnight and had been drinJcing* (The houee

was alvays dirty and beer cans vere all ow») I vas aicK

and trying to find her. She said she had been with fiirdie*

After ehe etarted driafciag vith Birdie » ehe developed

probleaa vith edeaa of the lege and phlebitis* and she had

to take vatar pille. She had had aa enlarged heart*

A day or bo later X found ay aom dead in the laundry

room* I vas 13. Don and Thelaa Jaclcson vith Peoples Teaple

got He legally.

Dated this day of July* 1977.

Jackie 8# Colbert

Subscribed and svorn to
before ae« :a 1Notary Public
for thft etate of California*



state of Califoxnia )

) mm.
AFFXOAVIT OF

City and Coimty of San Francisco) JUNE CRYM

Z, JuDa Crynir balBg duly swom, daclare:

lhat I have Iczioim Narrin and Jackie Swinncy since 1971

vhan Z joinad Paoplaa Tanpla* I zaaaobar noticing from the

vary atart hov Marvin and Jackia vould ridicule their teenage

aon, Don Swinnay, bacaitse ha was alow and Mntally retarded.

Marvin was aahaaed that the had brought a child into the

world that was not "normal" and he never missed a chance to

make fun of Don, to make him appear a fool. I saw Jackie and

Marvin both physically beat Don oiany times - the child grew up

ccnatantly battered by his dad's belt or his mother 's slaps.

Don gradually became violent himself , following in his dad*

a

image. He bullied little children and threatened them con-

stantly. Nhen Don went to our xlgricultural Mission in. Guyana*

to 11v« with his uncle Tim and where he was lat:er joined by his

grandparents, his move came as the result of his having stolen

a knife and threatened to cut sosm children at school with it.

(Bishop) Jonea wanted to aave Don from certain imprisonment

behind bars and so made a place for him in the Mission.

Marvin and Jackia Swinney remained behind in Redwood Valley,

California, D. 5. A., a very racist small town. The church of

Bishop Jones was centered in Los Angeles and San Francisco and

its membership was predominantly black. Jackie and Harvln

stayed away and did not come to church services and told neighbors

they didn't want to be "niggers" anymore.



1
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About that tlM thm churcb WBOft knom publicftlly its

advocacy of soelaaist philosophy ss tbt nstursl huMm way

of life, and this declaratico along with our obvious inter-

racial rniiiniit bMwaia too anch for Marvin and Jackie.

They had a care homt for teenage girls, and the girls

conplained of their beatings and physical abuse. Jackie and

Marvin left the care hosjs and aoved away. They spent a lot

of Boney on personal itMs, a boat, «nd cars and Marvin's

truck. Ibey were very selfish sad finally deaumded that we

send Don Swinney back to the* froai the Mission, lie asked

thea why f and Jaa^ie said they wanted to be able to collect

State money for Don because he was mentally retarded. They

did not care about their son — it was only the noney that

they wanted.

Dated this /7 day of August 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to



I

f state of California } JIffidavit of
) SB.

City and County of Saa Francisco) June B. Crym

X, Jwe B. Crya, baing duly 8i#orn, declare:

In 1973 I lived on Horth Dora Street in Ukiah, California,

a block away from Birdie Marable's rest home where she had several

«lderly patients living there. I witnessed Birdie drunk on liquor

several tines , when she was 8i2S>posed to be taking care of her

patients. I visited the care home from time to time and every

time I was there she was sitting around drinking and would not

pay attention when an elderly patient might ask for her help.

I also ssw her at church at Peoples Temple, but I noticed

that she didn't attend regularly and when she did, she was very

often hostile and rough with people, especially the elderly. She

never participated %rhen Bishop Jones asked for help for people in

prison or to give food and clothing to a poor family. Birdie

Marable was very selfish and greedy, and I heard her say she

resented the church voting to give money or supplies to needy

families. Instead she would come to church services wearing fancy

silk dresses and big hats and show off, insensitive to those

around her %rtio couldn't afford such things.

When Bishop Jones spoke about building an agricultural

mission in Guyana, Sirdie Marahle disagreed and spoke out against

it. She said the people in South America *are backward and

primitive" and she didn't want to give up her liquor and fancy

clothes to build a mission in Socialist Gii/ana. For years

Bishop Jones had explained in services the practicality and

humane way of life in socialist countries, and we were all excited

because we had a chance to start an agricultural station in Guyana.

But Birdie Marable said that our mission would fail, that the

Guyanese government would never succeed euid instead the whole

country would end up in poverty, and she did not want to be

involved in anything like that. She did not want to give up

her home or share any of her rooms with anyone , and she did not

like the socialist idea of restructuring the economic wealth in

the ownership of the people. She liked the capitalist way of



life because of the personal advantages she had gained for

herself and she did not care that others had less than she had.

Mhen she finally stopped coming to the Temple services » it was

because she did not agree with our conmitaient to the

agricultural station and working with the Guyanese people.

Dated this 17 day of August, 1977.

Subscribed and sworn to
before me, a Notary Public
in and for the State of California.
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state of Oilifoniia ) Affidavit of
) aa.

Citr And Comntj of S«a rranciaco) Blloa Korna Oupont

It Ulan Karna Oupont# baiag duly avonif daclarat

SOTaral ymrm ago, ia 1972 9 I Xiv»d on Lov Gap Road in

Dkiah. At thia tiaet a iwn naaed ^jU|^ron—rt at ar^hooaa

wd livod in a alaoping roo« in tba back yard.

Ona night » Z wat out in tha bade yard to »#• about mj

aniaala vhaa X liaard a atranga aoiao ^^^^HHP ' ataelt my

taaad in hia door and aav a onload vhita nan lajino on hia right

aida attd^jjjjjj^m hmm hia pania atnac in hia raetaa* Whan X

nelainad «oh<*» tha haldhaadad vhita ann tarmd his haad and

looload at mt and I racogiiizad hia to ba tha ainistar and achool

taachar» ^^^^^^ vho 1 had aaan in front of th» court hotig» ^
ona and ha had haan pointad oat to na by aramniM aa ^^^^/^f

Whan^^^biraad and aav m loolcing in at all thia action,

ha tnraad tcaiarda mm and told na to gat oot. Thay had a light or

in tha roan. I nornally wouldn't ba ^^^^jj^* roem but I thought

ha vaa gona and 7 coaidn*t nndaratand vhat tha noaning vas all about.

I than went to th« phone in mr homm and called Peoples

Tam^lm and reported thia to the Associate Pastor XrchiM IjmmeB,

vhD didn't balieva ne. I ahould have called the police and aa

•arry that I didn't.

Anyvay* acbnitted to Pastor Jonas that he had beer,

tanving sax vith^H^^^I He iiid that he hid bean tt vorK vher

Icaaa up to vhara he vaa detailing cars and ran his hand



Qv«r th^ front ot^/fffu pftotA and told^|^iiat he wanted to

tew ••x vlth him. ^f^^^^f/H//^ ^ ^ slMping

roM in mr tefSk jnrd and lad mmx than.

•boot such a teaching

little children* X than f«it obligated to rapart this incident

to the principle vhara ^||||||||^^teachaa« {^j^ind I there

together and Mrs- Karen Layton want vith ns also. I didn't

^nt to go through thia but X felt a deep obligation torards

tha children and u osmmity as a vhoie.

X an villing to take a lia dataetor taat and X awaar

tfat thia ia trua. A
Dated thia^ ^ day of 1977.

fllan Kalras bupont

Sabscribed and avorn to f .rf»«»r3r«rrw» e k- • s-an S

in and for the State of California. ^ VfTt ^ ?
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state of Californim ) Affidavit of

CltT mod Oooaty of 8a& Frmneisco) Deiborah Evans

I9 Daborah Bvaiia» baiiig doly mwotnw daclarai

X vaa a attident and liv«d at the Santa Rosa college

dornitorr of Peoples Ttaple daring September 1971 through

June 1972. DiariAg that tiBe» JIa Cobb directed Military

training vlth tbe atndentfl living in the doraitoryt at night

around nidnight and t an^ in a field by the doras# He gave

inatrnctione in hitting tbe dirt* finding one^s am directions

»

and he read Military aBnnals*

In the college doras, Micki Touchette* Jin Cobb» and

Terri Cobb used peer pressore^ group ridicule and catharsis

on the students without any knowledge or permission of the

church* They vonld uae deetractive criticisat lo<^ for our

vulnerable apote* x vme called a faacist« a racist* Z vas

told I could never change # Tfaey vauldn*t let Me cry* They

tooK notes and tape recordings of the catharsis sessions and

said Jin Jones told thee to do it. It got so bad that I

considered suicide* Tbe only thing that prevented i&e frost

killing nyself vas that Ji» Jones asKed Micki Touchette,

Jin Cobb and Terri Cobb to explain their behavior and to

cease it* Before that happened* they had alvays told us

never to diecaes anything aboot it vith anyone or ve "vould

-get it.** They had also said that their actions had been

directed and sanctioned by Jin Jones but they definitely had

not been.



The TOQth group vts djxftcted hf Jim Cobb and mtrr mth
timj Mnt on fro« 2 to 4 hiiM» wesaod in XbaKi ailitary

OQtfit* vith ailitarT oqaipMnt* They required evwyono to

gOt even going ow to the hooeee of people vho did not vent

to go* They voald force the« to earcfa in formation« X eav

terri Cobb vhip one of the young voaen vith a belt to get

her to go up a aouiitains I «ae there vhen they yelled and

ecreaMd at os. Tfaey even cMrced one young voean vho vae

nsv to ths grcKsp to slap another yomsg voaaa in the fa»«

Dated thie day of « 1971m

Deborah Evens

Subscribed and svorn to
before m&p a Notary Public
ill and for the State of California*
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state of California )

City and County of San Francisco)

Affidavit of

Pauline Groot

It Pauline Groot» being duly svornt declare

i

Birdie Iterable had a care home vith foiir seniors

She vanted sooiebody to be there at night so she could be

aomevhere else* She offered me rooa and board in return for

mm living there t and always being hone at night. Z agreed.

. There vere several things funny about thia deal from

the beginning* One vme that ay room vaa separate from the

rest of the hDuse« a "gueet room" in a separate building

from the rest* While Z vas legally on the property^ if there

had been any emergency vith the old people such as a fire or

a heart attack^ Z vouldn*t even have Knovn about it*

toother problem vas that* vhen I moved in. she promised

to put a bed and a hmatsr in the tggb. She did put the

bed in but as for the heater » I had to borrcv it from the

house • and it hmd no thermostat* so the room vas alvays cold

vten 1 cane hone at night and alvays cold vhen 1 got up in

the morning. She even tried to prevent me from borroving

the heater from the houses

1 vould have been quite villing to live in the house vith

tlK seniors* Ttere vas a very comfortable couch in the living

soom» and it vas much varmmr there. Birdie frequently Kept

an oper hearth fire in the livinc room* 1 could have clept

on the couch in comfort, and kept an eye on the firc^ and kepi

my ears open for trouble* I could hav^ stored my clothes and

f in tne gueFt room, I oct-cally cic ^.-.ie cne cr tvc r.:.c:r.-5 .



But 8irdl« wanted mm in the guest roon oat of the house • she

seld X ves a nuisance end didn't XooK tidy on her good couch«

So she eede ne stay in the guest room» and leave the seniors

unprotected at night*

This vorried me* I talked to^enny Kerns about it before

eoving inm Penny advised me not to move in at all, or at the

very least p not to move in until after Birdie put in a bed and

a good heater » in that roos» and to get soae noney for being

there* So Z did try to do as Penny advised.

The next thing X heard vas that Birdie had threatened

to cvt up Pemy Iterns vith a knife* X did not personally

vitnesB the threat, bat I believed it* Xt sounded like

•onething Birdie vould do. 1 didn*t vant: any more trouhle

so I moved in* I even did some chores for Birdie » after

she'd promised me I wouldn't have to* I stayed in my

gttsst house aostlyj and stayed out of Birdie's vay as much

as possible* X heard her say that she had already put her

hnsband in the hospital in a ^ight* and so I stayed out of

her vay even more*

One of the seniors vas a big capable vonan, vho did

most of the cooKinc and chores I don't icnov hav Eirdie

vas able to get money for caring for her, she vas quite

able to care for herself and others* toother senior, a

little vispy vooan* begged me to %rrite a letter and keep

it secret fros the others* She said her mail vas opened

and her person vas threatened* I -wrote the letter* > fev

veeks later she had moved to tos Angeles* She saic she

v-a« relieved to get avay.



After about ttfo months of this I sav a chance to get

out» I BOved ayMlf and all ay goods and gear at night

»

vithout letting Birdie Knov vhere I vaa going* She never

did find ee» I fm^rd she wanted to kill ne too^ hut she

-never got the chance*
^

Dated this 'b^ day of July,

Faaline Groot

mm, a Notary Public^
for ttm state of California*

Subscribed to and svorn


